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Ah.strad: This Final Environmental Impact Sta.tement describes ruternMj , s. Including Ito "No 
Action" allernalive for m"nagement of Nalional Fore.1 Rangeland Re.ource. on Ihe Uinta National 
Forest . Alternatives range (rom no c.hange (rom paal management practices. which in some instances 
ha.vtl resulted in less thM (avor bit!! ecological conditions on National Forest Rangelands nd riparian 
resoure 8, to man sing these resources to achieve the "Potential NMurru ommunity" in terms of 
vegetative cover types and condhion. The environmental consequences o( AJI "Iternl\tives considered 
in detail &TO displayed . The alternative se.lected (or implementa.tlon will become a.n amendment to 
the Uinta National Forest LAnd and Resource Ml\nagemcnt Plan Thc Utah Division of Wildlife 
Resources is a coop~ra.Ling agency in th~ preparation of this Final Envlronmcntal Impac' St&tcm.,nt. 
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SUMMARY 
This Final Environmental Impa.ct Statement (FEfS) compares three alte lnativc ways of managing 
rangeland resou rces on the Uinta National Forest. The FEIS addresses publi c issues, describes 
a range of alternative management options, and displays the social, economic and environmentaJ 
consequences of alternatives considered in detail. This document is also intended to serve environ-
mental review requirements in compliance with Executive Orders 11 988-Floodpla.in Management, 
and 1199O-Protection of Wetlands. The Utah Division of Wildlife Resou rces is a cooperating agency 
in the preparation of this FEIS. 
During the ini tial publi c scoping, it was recommended that an Executive Commitlee be formed to 
represent a variety of interests concerned with management of National Forest rangeland resources. 
A six-person committee was established, consisting of Tom Bingham, Farm Bureau; Roger Banner, 
Utah State University Cooperative Extension Sen:ce; Robert Nelson, Utah Wildlife Leadership 
Coalition; Rodney John , Regional Supervisor, Utah Division of Wildl ife Resou rces; Jerran Flinders; 
Professor, Range and Wildlife, Brigham Young University; and Alma Winward, Regional Ecologist , 
Intermounta.in Region, U.S. Forest Service. This committee has contributed ,:'tany hours assisting 
the Interdisciplinary Team (ID Team) by reviewing various sectio ns of th" F EIS and providing 
guidance in the development and completion of this document . This Executive Committee supports 
the concepts presented in this FEIS. 
PURPOSE OF AND NEED FOR ACTION 
The purpose of this FEfS is to compare and evaluate alternative ways of managing rangelands and 
riparian resources on the Uinta National Forest, as di rected under the National Forest Management 
Act . The FEIS is within the scope of the Uinta National Forest Land cnd Resource Management 
Plan (Fore. t Plan) completed in 1984, and will be an amendment to the Forest Plan . Thi. FEIS 
responds to public issues , management concerns, and management opportunities identified du ring 
the planning process. This FEIS better describes and will help achieve the planned future of 
rangeland resources (Desired F\,ture Condition) as identified by the Forest Plan (Pages 3-159 and 
\60) . 
T his FEIS discloses significant physical, biological, economic, and social effects of the Proposed 
Action on the human environmf''lt, and presents a range of alternati ves for fu tu re management. 
The issues, concerns, and opportuni ties (ICO'.) identified through the public involvement pro-
cess are addressed. The analysis process portrayed is tiered to the Forest Plan and the Forest 
Plan Environmental Impact Statement, and will be implemented as an amendment to the Forest 
Plan. 
Follow-up .tudie. a.nd allotment in'pections conducted since the Fore.t Plan was implemented 
have shown the original outputs predicted in Animal Unit Months (AU M's) were too high and 
cannot be reached without causing resource damage on some allotments . Range management plans 
emphaaized three-unit rest-rota.tion grazing systems. Planned-rest grlUing systems were developed 
for many allotments on the Forest. Experience indica.ted it is difficult to manu.ge sheep under a 
three-unit, rest sysfem if the allotment acreage is limited . It is difficult to contain sheep in the 
first unit until seed ripe time in the second unit without gruing over the flut unit mor than once. 
Desired rang" health was not being achieved on many .heep allotments as predicted in the For.st 
Plan . For the most part, three-unit rest-rotation systems worked fairly well on cattle allotment. 
wh"re adequate riding and herding was provided by the p.rmitt .... As would be expe<ted, there 
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w('re more riparian conflicts with cattle tha.n sheep, and d('sired range health was not b('ing achieved 
on some riparian area.s a.s prf'fiictcd in the Forest Plan . 
The ~ener;u public rC<'ognizC5 livestock grving as an important component of the many uses on 
the Uinta National f orE"S t. The ... arne public is concerned that rangeland hetUth in some areas nt'Cds 
improvement To meet Forest Plan objectives anci public ex pec tations, a better job of management 
must be accomplished To a(compli~h this end, additiona1 standards and guidelines have been 
developed that will guide the way livestock will be grazed on the Fores t . \lVhen the FE IS Record 
of DE-cision (ROD ) is signCfI. the new management direction (s tandards and guidelines) ricscrihed 
In the rEIS will bcc::ome part of each existing term grazing permit on the rarest. 
Individual projects, including allotment management plans, wil l be analyzed and documented with 
EnvironmentaJ Assessments or additional Environmental Impact Studies t iered to the amended 
forest Plan . o r they will be e.xempted from documentation through Categorica1 Exclusion . 
ALTERNATIVES I CLU DI G T H E PROPOSED ACTION 
The fEIS outlines the range of alternatives considered that provide ways to reasonably address 
.,&nificant ICO·S. 
Resourc.e capability, existing use and development options, opportunities . user costs, a.nd so-
c.iaJ/e:onomic impacts were compared while analyzing t he alternatives. 
ALTER ATIVE A - 0 AC TION- CU RRE NT M A N AGEMENT/ EARLY TO M ID-
ERAL VEGETATIVE C OM IV ' ITY TYPES 
Alternati~ A emphasizes con tinuing to provide the level of opportunities a.vailable during the pasl 
10 y~an The rangeland resouref' of the Uinta Na.tional F'ores t would cont inue to be managed 
nder the direction providt'd in the F'orest Plan. It is the " No- Action Alterna li ve" required by the 
NuionaJ Eny",onm.nt,1 Policy Act (NE PA ). 
All resources would be managed as ou tlined in the sta.ndards and guideline., of the Forest Plan 
(~ .. 3- .';S throur;h 3-1.';8 "nd 4-3 th rough 4-19). 
ALTERN TIVE B - WATERSHED/ R IPA RIA N E MPHAS IS/ MID- TO LATE--SERAL 
VEO ET T IVE C OMM UN ITY TYPES EXCEP T RIPARIA N C LASS I/ LAT E - T O 
PNC VEOETATIVE COM MUNIT IES ( P REFE RRE D ALTERNATIVE) 
Ahern tlV'f 8 emphasiZes Improvemen t of watershed and riparia.n conditions. The ma.jor emphuis 
o( tIIu!. alternat;¥! IS renewable r~urces wit hin the multiple use management manda.te. Resource 
mU&gf'ment would improve fi~h and wildlife habita t through changes in vegetation management, 
nrf'Amb nlc '.-ab,lIza&lon, revegetation of riparian areu and important watershed a.reas, improve-
mf'nt. In • tee quaJ,ty. /lnd rehabilitat,on o r critical bil Kame winter range and upland areas. 
Th .. forest-Wide standards and ~lIideJinea developed in conjunction with this process will ensure 
th;\t 1"_ ,l'ffOn'lfi_d rl"·u r,.rl fut1lre (onrlltion of Na.tional Forest rangeland resources is achieved . 
r. 
ALTERNATI VE c: - MANAGE FOR POTENTIAL NATURAL C OMMUNITY 
This al ternat ive would ma nage fo r the po tent ial natural community (vcgeta ti ve type) on all range-
lands on the Uinta Na tional Forest . Grazing a.s well as many recreational activi t ies would be 
substant ially reduced in an effort to promote late seral type vegetation across the Forest. Range 
rehabilita tive practices would include reductions in numbers of permi tted livestock, riparian man-
agement fen ces , and fencing of spring sources and ponds. Big game numbers would have to be 
reduced, and they would have to be kept at an artifica!ly low level. 
Developed recreational sitcs and most dispersed camping activities woltld be elimi n ~tcd from ri o 
parian habitats. 
Due to the issues identified in this FEIS process ahd the impact this level of management would 
have on all ot her resources, trus alternative was eliminated from furth er study. 
ALTERNATIVE D - RECREATION EMPHASIS 
Ri pari an Value Class I streams would not be grazed. These are the d rainage bottoms that contain 
major recreation developments, are preferred for all types of dispersed recreat ion activities, and 
may contain major travel routes. Major travel routes not located within drai nage bot toms also 
would be closed to grazing. Cont rol measures that do not completely exclude livestock would not 
be acceptable. Such drainage areas might include: American Fork Canyon, Hobble Creek, Lower 
Payson Canyon, Sa.ntaquin Canyon, Lower Salt Creek, Lower Nebo Creek, Diamond Fork , Daniels 
Canyon, West Fork of the Duchesne River , South Fork of the Provo River, Wolf Creek, Milillollow, 
and Lower Currant Creek. Mai n travel routes which may be included within Value Class I stream 
areas along some segments of t he roads include: Nebo Scenic Loop , Cascade Sccni c Drive, Alpine 
Scenic Loop, Wolf Creek Highway. and the Arteria! Trayel Route. 
Al ternat ive 0 emphasizes values of prime recreation valley bottoms located throughout the For-
est. Conflicts between recreat ionists and Iives toc.k would largely be eli minated by the removal of 
livestoc.k from t hese areas. 
In most c""es, t he enti re drai nage would no t need to be closed. Allotment Management Plans 
and an nual permi ttee instruc t ions would deli neate a re .. closed to grazi ng. An example might be: 
Curr"nt Creek - no grazi ng permitted from the Currant Creek Reservoir to the Forest Bound~ry. 
Major travel routes such as the Nebo Loop Highway would be fe nced where needed to cont rol 
livestock . si milar to the Westside Strawberry Road . 
AFFECTED E NVIRONM E NT 
A detailed description of the affected environment f"r the Ui nta National Fores t can b. found in 
the FEIS for the Forest Plan (pages 3- 1 ·56) . 
Eighty-fiye percent of the Uinta Nation,1 Forest is located in Utah and WMatch Counties. The 
remaining 15 percent is lOCAted in Juab , Tooele, and Sanp('te Counties . 
S- 3 n .., I 
Approxi matdy 90 percent or t he ror('Sl ~ '~e rs ·r5Id(' in 'hf' corridor hetw",," Ogden to the north 
;lnd ept to the south Ust' ,c;eneraJly is concrntratcd on df" vcloped ... ~<cd rec reation 
facilities t\ Id on .c~nic dri" M In and aroun d the Forest . 
Livestoc.k ~uing has occurred on the Uinta National Forest since the original Forest reserves were 
let aside :n 1 97. Sheep and ca.tt le are permitted to graze the Uinta National Forest . Efforts have 
b~n m;ldf' ovu l ht: p J.5 t 30 years to a..c: . icn (J eep grazing to the steeper terrain and cattle to less 
rnU ed areas. 
Per i ees who graze li ,,-estoo: on the Forest are dependent upon Forest rangelands for rounding 
ou t thei r ln estocJc op"'rat ions. 
Uinta N;l.tionaI Forest S} s'tem Lands range from high western deserts at Vernon , to lofty mountains 
!uch as Mt. ebo. MouJl IO a.i n valleys ~nd meadows intersperse t he area, broke,n by moderate to 
steep mounta.in slopes and ridges. 
Plant com monit ies on he Forest a re diverse in both type a nd st : ucture. Plant communities vary 
:rom th"" requi ring as li ttle as 10 to as much as 60 inches of annual precipitation . Range analyses 
completed during t h~ 1960's and 1970's on existing lives tock allotments indicate there were 836,531 
Kre5 inclu ded in Li~toc.k al l,., ments. Eleven major plant commun ities were identified in various 
l'1D&e I rveys; Le. , gra.ss lands. dry meadow, wet meadow , tall · fo'rb , sa~ebrush , mounta..in shrub , 
conifer , alpin. IUDdr ... pinyon-juniper and U ,>e1I (Forest Plan page 3-1 and 49). The diversity 
of ""S. tat ion provides habi tat for big and small game ..ru mals, upland game birds, waterfowl, 
sonsbi rds, "aptors. and r. ptiles. 
Mosl of the biK gam. winter r..,lge located along the Wasatch Front was Dot inventoried with range 
analysis pro<edur~ . because there wa.s no li vestock grazing on these art as. Big game winter range 
inc/udes 12'1.662 acres, of which approximately 20 perceDt is grazed by livestock. [mplementation 
of A1ternati B "",uld have li ttle . ffect upon livestock grazing on big game winter ranges. 
F""r <ritical _t .. "hed/grazing ar. as were identified in this FEIS. These fou r areas may include 
~nJ of the 11 vesetation communities. Big game winter range, (or instance, may include sage--
brush . mounlain sh rubs, and pinyon-juniper plant com munities. Big game winter range is by far 
Ihe lar~1 acre~. of the four crit ical areas discussed in this FE[S . Riparian areas include an esti-
mated 10.000 acres ",att.red tbroullhout the Forest in wet and dry meadows and areas along mOlt 
.t",am . Ridselops may include any of the II vegetation communities, depending upon the partie· 
.1", are.. ~ns examined . Critical ridgetop . r . .. are defined as sheep bed grounds, senerally less 
tltu 1 auf' in .i-z:e. tn lOme CU8, t hey are more extensive-up to 100 acres. Currently, the critical 
nd&dOP ar .... ar. charact. ri.ed by large ar . ... of ba.re soil witb clusler tarweed, small rabbitbrush, 
or other "In.t des" ble" plant , pedes dom inatins the sit • • . Forest specialists es timate there are 
p,rOXJmalely 7.000 acres In Ihi. critical type. 
A.po commun,t ies play an ,mportant role in providins habilal for a variety of wildlif. species, 
&Ad tMy add Yegeta tiYe dlversHy to tht: Forest ecosystem. These communities are also important 
_ 'ees of fo,~ and shad. for li_tock. 
~/Wl- for b rommunit i .. (inc/udi ns t al l· forb communil ies nol occurring as aspen understory) 
d pt!ft With ather thlUJ a. forb understory that are in unsatisfactory condition, occupy approxi. 
1 198.000 acres on an estimaled 24 p.rc.nt of the total ... pen ar.a. 
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Approximately 240,000 acres, or 29 percent of the to tal area incl uded in all of the allotments. 
represent the rour c-r il ical areas . 
The rema..i ning rangeland , approximately 596,531 acres , includes all 11 types to some degree, and 
is in fajr, good, and excellent condition, or an ecological status of low-mid to late-seral. These 
rilllgelands will be referred to as "U plands". 
There are approxi mately 265 miles of fishable streams and 17,633 surface acres of lakes and reser· 
voin on the Forest (when Strawberry Reservoir is fiUed) . These streams and lakes support a variety 
of riparian habitats. Aquatic lesources include a number o(important fish and invertebrate species. 
Fishing and hunting account for approximately 274,000 wildlife and fish user days (WFUO'S) 
annually (25 percent of total WFUO's for the Forest). Many Forest users enjoy hunting for game, 
while an increasing number of recreationists enjoy viewing, identifying, and photographing wildlife. 
The carrying capacity of suitable winter range on and near the National Forest has decreased in 
past years, because of heavy use by big game and livestock, urbanization, a.nd increased road and 
highway vehicle use. Concentrated use (over utilization of preferred browse and forb species) on 
winter range by wildlife has resulted in a reduction in the availability of suitable forage for big 
game. This is due to vegetative type changes from preferred forage and browse species to less 
desirable invaders and early seral stage plants. [t is currently estimated that the Uinta National 
Forest contalns 122,662 acres of important big game winter range. Less than 20 percent of this 
total acreage is grazed by livestock . 
Fishing is the second most popular wildlife-related recreational activity on the Forest. Sport fish · 
ing is increasing at a faster rate than any other consumptive wildlife use. Few streams on the 
Uinta National Forest are producing an optimum number of catchable fi sh, although most streams 
originate in watersheds that are in r.latively good hydrological condition. 
Riparian areas and ecosystems are important habitat components on the Uinta National Forest. 
Riparian zones freq uently have more ecotone edges and strata in a comparatively smaller area 
than do surrounding areas. They produce habitat for a larger number of species, reoecting a 
diver.ity of plant species and community structure. Wildlife speci.s use riparian zones more than 
any other type of habitat . T he.e are the moat critical wildlife habitats on the Forest . Riparian 
lones also provide livestock forage, timber, recreation , water , and aesthetic values. They fundion 
... living Iilters to remove ,ediment and debris from surface runoff, provide a stabili. ing influence 
for .horelines and , tream channels, and have an insulating effect which belps to maintain desirable 
,tream temperatures. 
All of the Uinta National Forest serves ... an important watershed , producing approximately 596,000 
acre-feet of water annually to streamftows, and supplying a large, but unmeasured quant ity of 
underground aquifers . Waler for mOlt communities adjacent to the Forest is secured wholly or 
in part from Forest springs. Drought condition" coupled with increasi ng urban development and 
aasoclated demand along the W ... atch Front , are laxing these water supplies. 
Current management efforts ar. directed towards improvement of watershed conditions and protec· 
tion of .. ~ter sourc .. for on·.i l. u ••. Recent emphasis haa been placed on stabilization of walersheds, 
.treambank •• low standard roads, and c101ur. of non· system Forest roads. 
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The de<.isio., to Wl thd raw the acquired S~rawberry Valley Lands from livestock grazing. at least 
on a temporary basis. and to em phasize ..... ildli fe/fisheries values on these lands is evalua.ted in the 
Strawb"rry Valley Management Area FEIS . T his FEIS also amends the Fe res t Plan and provides 
direction for management of these acquired lands. The rationale for this decision is presented in 
tb. FEIS and tbe Record of Decision dated August 1, 990. 
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES 
Al ternati ve A would result in continued implementation of the current Fores t Plan and associated 
standards and guidelines. Emphasis would be on cont inuing to provide the level of opportuniti", 
actually made available during e past 7 years. 
Under c:anent Forest Plan direction (the No-Action Alternative), vegetative treatment and livestock 
man~nt systems are utilized to maint-un or improve (orage outputs (or livestock and wildlife, 
and to imprOV'e W3.tenhed condit ions. No direction was given for the allocation of fora:;e between 
live;' od: and wildli fe. 
T he Forest Plan gives direction to develop a.nd implement plans or projects for the improvement 
or restoration of floodplains. wetlands, a.nd riparia n habitat in less than satisfactory condition . 
However, speci fi c guidance for m""agement of the"! areas has not been available. Although the 
direction provided may eventually lead to correction of existing problems, improvement would be 
mllcil olowu than under Alternative B. Tbe level of improvement achieved would be less under tbe 
No-Action Alternati"" th .... under Altemati ... B. Under Alternative 0 , where livestock would be 
removed from Value Class I streams, the rate of improvement would be achieved to the degree the 
standards and lUideUnes are implemented where people cause the impacts. Improvement on other 
areas wouJd be similar to Al ternative B. 
Thr9taed, endanr;ered . .... d sensitive (TES) species would be managed comparably under all 
~te.rnali Vll!l . Speci fic di rection concerning management of TES species is presented in the Forest 
Plan . 
UDder Alternative 0 emphasis would be r;iven to management indicator species (MlS) and nalive 
_tebrate species hy pUrloi nr; a desi red future of lat .. ecolr ' st .. : us. Empbasis also ""uld be 
p ..... to im f'lVinr; h-bitat for TES species through purse desired future of la l .. ecological 
,tatas. 
R.ou ,"iOG use on the Forest h ... more th"" doubled since the Forest Plan was approved in 1984. 
lIDpactt and &(ceJeJ"ated deterioratloD is most obvious in riparian are3.l . In some instances, off-
road -.elude use and rec.re tion activity aJons ripa.rian areu a.re major caul4!I of darnase. The 
Fores' Plan provides di rection to manage air· road vehide use to prot ·ct the For .. t environment 
d aaociated rnourc . The For t Plan does not provide . pecific ~ ' rection for management of 
rft:rwioo a1onr; stream.. Riparian standardl and guicleli nes will l upplement the For .. t Plan in 
maaagem ... t of riparian resou rces. Thour;h some progress has been made, exi.ting Itandardl ""d 
s-iclelin haye not been fully implemented , nor are t hey Ipeci fic enough to r •• ult in the desired 
fmpr~meu' . Tlte bel t opportanity rOT clause would occur under implementation or Alternative 
B 
llaa¢aAd raoa rc .. would be managed to achieve mid- to la t .. ser~ community vegetative typea. 
W , d ... iliotu would emphasize wat. rshed . riparian habita t , and wildlife/fisheri", valu ... 
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The rorest-wide sta nda rd s an d guidelines developed in lhis process wo uld e ns ure th at Lhe identified 
future cond ition of Forest rangeland resources would be achieved. 
More stringent protet tion '"I f riparian areas, big game winter ranges, and aspen community types 
would reduce conflicts between big game and other wildljfe species, as well as with recreational 
uses. 
A riparian value class ification system developed to properly manage, protect, or enhance riparian. 
dependent resource values would result in Forest riparian areas returning to mid · to late·scral or 
PNC ecological status. 
Alternative B would give more emphasis to the correction of problems in riparian areas and impor. 
tant watersheds, as well as hastcn the recovery of riparian vegetation, reduce erosion, and improve 
wildlife habitat , livestock forage, and water quality. 
Efforts to manage and improve big game winter ranges would be expanded over current efforts under 
existing Forest Plan direction. Management strategies would be geared towards improvement of 
apparent trend over any given 5·ycar period on rangelands below mid·seral ecological status. 
FOREST-WIDE STANDARDS AND GUIDELINES 
The development of Forest · wide standards and guidelines for usc in amending the Forest Plan 
relative to rangeland resources applies specifically to Alterna.tive B. General direction and standards 
and guidelines apply to four identified Iolcritical" ared.S on the Uinta National Forest: ( 1) Riparian , 
(2) big game winter range, (3) overgrazed ridgetops and open slopes, a nd (4 ) aspen types. They 
are rangeland areas of concern identified from public scoping and Interdisci plinary Team review. 
The remaining rangeland , approximately 596,531 acres, includes all 11 vcgetation types to some 
degree, and is in fair, good, and excellent condition , or an ecological status of low· mid· to late·seral . 
These rangelands will be referred to as (5) "Uplands" in this document. 
Specific vegetation utilization and soil stabil ity guidelines are presented in a step· by-step procedure 
in Appendix I. Further gu idance ca n be obtained (rom the Intermou ntai n Region's " Integra ted 
Ripari"" Evaluation G uide." 
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C HAPTER I P U RPO E AND , EED fOR ACTIO N 
The purpose of the FEIS is to disclose and compare the significant physIcal. biological, economical, 
and social effK.ts on the human envi ronment of the Propose" Action and a range of alternatives. 
Issuf""', concerns, and opportunities ( ICO's) identified th rough tli{' scopi ng and publi c involvement 
proc:eso; ~e also addr~sed The analysis process described herein is tie red to the Forest Plan , and 
the FEIS and is intended to amend the Forest Plan (Pages 1· 1 through I·, ). 
The need (or action onginated with a national publi c issue that; " Livestock g raz ing permits should 
nol be issued or renewed unt il Forest Land and Resou rce ~1 anagcmcnt Plan ( FLRMP ) direction 
is incorpora.ted into the permits and National Environmental Policy Act (N FPA ) di rection is fol · 
lowed ." Briefly, that would require cessation or li vestock grazing on many grazi ng allotments while 
a NEPA analysis is compl.ted, including public involvement and NEPA doc umentation. Following 
diaJogue with interested publks. Forest Service direction evolved to a comp romise position where; 
-Liv@stoclt -.-ould continue to graze when permits were issued or renewed . Perm its would include 
fLRM P standards and guidelines · also a permit clause identirying the date when site-specific 
;ulotne.n~ man"""gement pl"ns and NEPA compliance would be completcd .-
Th n~ ror action was nec( ary because or the divergence be tween eXisting vegetat ive health 
(owlogical slatus) and the d .. i,..d vegetative health (ecological stat us) on specific, iden tified range· 
l;oDds on the Forest. AUM goals in the Forest Plan will not be achieved . Stated FLRMP AUM 
goal. are Dot ubi.vable within the FLRM P constraint of satisfactory ecological condition. FUture 
AUM goals from this amendment to the Forest Plan will be the level the grazing resou rce is capa-
ble or sust~ning. while at thE:' same time meeting the desi red ruture condition (desired ecological 
slatos) defined herein . Specific AUM goals cannot be predicted , becau •• levels of acceptable use 
is dep-endent upon ~ra.zing management practices. use by wildlire . drought . usc by recreationists, 
etc. Nf'eded adjustments in permitted use. either animal numbers or days of grazing use, will occur 
.. hen allotment managem .. t plans and NEPA are complete as schedu led in the Range Action Plan 
Indaded in this amendment. 
The proposed alttrnat"~ are intended to respond to Forest ICO's and the growing demand for 
w11dlife and r~r~a.tlon opportunities as well as improved watershed conditions on the Ui nta National 
Forest 
The propOM'd action Mhould Sllld~ management activities and e5tablish ma.nagement standards and 
gDod~hnes for choev'n,; an ,dtntified desired future condition for rangelands on the Uinta National 
Fenest . It w111 dncuM rf"S()urc~ management practices. levels of rangeland resource utilization, and 
Ih. "",I bobty nd sU'lab,hly or Nat,onal Forest System Lands for rangeland resource man.gement. 
Sv«,fically, the ,;oal of th .. pro<e .... to: 
o,. .. lop and ,mplement ~ U,nta National Forest rangeland improvement action plan (Ap· 
p'@ndl"C 2 I). including prtOrltles and guidance fo r updating a.llotm~nt mflnagement plans. 
En.Jur~ that lUI r"n~~lan..J managem~nt on tht" Uinta National F'orest is consis tent ..... ith man· 
a~m~nt dlr-ct.on and standArds .. nd guid~lines dev~lop("d in this pro{'eS5 and made a part 
or the curren approved fores I'lan by amendment 
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Disclose proposed r:l llgcl:lnd manaS~Tll e nl practices 0 11 Lhe Uint a Na t io nal Forest to all iii· 
lcres ted publics. 
D~velop defi nitive s tandards and guidelines necessa ry to achieve the identified desired future 
condi tion (O Fe) ror Uinta Nat ional Forest rangelands, with emph as is on rangelands in un· 
satisfactory ecological condition associated with big game winter range, overgrazed ridgetops 
a nd open slopes, aspen types , and ripa rian areas. These standards and guidelines will guide 
the development a nd revision of al l new allotment man agement plans (AMP 's) on the Forest. 
AM P 's may include site·s pecific refinements or deviatio ns rrom the standards and g uidelines 
whe re necessary to achieve desi red ecological goals. 
Develop appropriate monitoring practices to determine ~rend and track progress in reaching 
that DFC. 
FOREST-WIDE ISSUES, C ONCERNS, AND OPPORTUNITIES 
Permittees, interested individuals, and representatives of various groups and agencies sugges ted 
several signi fi ca nt issues during the publi c sc~ing process (n .. ;er lo Chapte r II , hem I). Issues and 
concerns a.~ received rrom the publ ic are g rouped in the rollowi ng categories : 
I. 
2 . 
3 . 
GRAZING 
Increasi ng numbers of big game animals, primarily elk, arc resulting in competition ror avail-
able fo rage between livestock and wildlife. The cons quence is unacceptable levels of grazing 
use on some a reas or Nat ional Fores t System Lands , res ulting in adverse impacts to watershed 
and ri parian resou rces. 
Some sheep f\Jlotments on the Uinta National Fo rest have a reas that a re in unsatisractory 
ecological condit ion and are too small in total a rea to be managed with the periodic rest 
necessary fo r vegetative and soil recovery and imp rovement , a nd st ill maintain present sheep 
numbers. 
Term livestock grazing permits a re issued or renewed without NFMA and NEPA compliance. 
lVILDLlFE 
urrent rangeland management practices may be having negative effec ts on threatened, en-
dangered. o r sensi tive species habitat occurring li n National Forest Sv~tcm lands . 
As a result of past grazing practices and current levels of usc. many big game winter ranges 
on the Uin tA National Forest a re in unsatis ractory condit ion, with an apparent downward 
trend . 
ll ECRF:A TION 
Resourc(' IInpact5 ...."sociatcd with incrf"ased recreational demands ;,uch as off· highway v.,.. 
hide use and dispersed camping are res ulting in accelerated deterioration of the rangeland 
resources a.n ct wa.tershed conditions in some ar as . 
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5. 
LiYeStod: has ~n ~isplaced rrom suitable range due to developed recreational racilitics a.nd 
other Fo~t SeT vice developments. 
Some are-a.s aJo~ roads ~d tra.ils are gTaz~ excessively, bec.ause of a lack of forage or a lack 
of proper li"""tock management. 
Riparian areas (strum bottoms) :ore often h.avily impacted by liv.stock . Ar .... are graz.d 
bea.vily~ ud Ir~stoc.t m~ure and disturbance makes recreation activities unpleasant. 
Livestock on roads aDd trails sometimes interferes with travel by the recreationist (backpack· 
int;. hikin". drivin" ror pl .... ur • • and horseback riding.) 
ECO OMICS 
The economic ...,11 being of the local livestock industry is dep.nd.nt upon a continual sourc. 
of avai lable ran"e on rederally-owned and -administ.red lands. 
RJPA RIA I WATERSHED 
Uosati.factory ecolor;ical condilion of many riparian habilals. w.t1ands, and floodplains is 
( lrib"tinl! 10 der;raded water quality. Increased silt and sediment entering streams, insta-
bilily of streambanka. and a lack of suitable riparian vegetalion are having negative elfects 
00 &sheries. wildlife habilal . and associaled resources. 
I . MA AGE (E T 
o r e' •. man ement preseriptions. and slandards and guidelines currently identified in the 
ror t PLu. for r n eland man..,..menl are inadequale and do nol provide a common under-
standin!! of m ..,..ment direction . 
ppfOYed a1lolment man gement plans nd gruin" permits need to r.n""t appropriate stan-
-lard nd goid.lones for u hievin" the DrC for I' lional ror. I r ngeland .. sourc.s. 
any r «eland r...,u rCe problem. currenlly facing the Forest s..rvice .. re directly attributable 
10 lack or (ommitm on the p rl or th Forut Service to ensure th t Sruinr; practice. 
r~ (onSI .AI ,,"h pptoved a1lolment man>gem"nl plans. nd to a I ck of commitmenl on 
I t of Ih. P rmoll .. to adhere to pproved man emenl plans And acceptable r;rui ng 
W i pm. m n m nt i. nol Ihe juri.dictional responsibilily of the Foresl Service, yel elk 
poJIQl 110 • conlin e 10 i n<t~ ... 10 Ih. point Ih t th.y also conlribute to some ran"el nd 
n,.,,,,,c~ problem. 
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C HAPTER 11 - ALTER N AT IV ES AN D C O MPARISON OF ALTERNATIVES 
T his chapter is comprised of th ree parts: (1) A description of the process used to formulate the 
alternatives, (2) a. description of the alternat ives considered but eliminated from de tai led study, 
and (3) a description of .ach alternative considered in d.tail. 
2. 
THE PROCESS USED TO FORMULATE THE ALTERNATIVES 
Th. objectives of the proposed projecl, and Ih. ICO's identified were used to formulat. 
the al ternat ives, incl uding mitigation measures , management constraints , and moni toring 
requirements . 
The Forest Service solici ted issues and concerns from the public and other Government 
agencies rega.rding management of rangeland resources on the Uinta National Forest . Publ ic 
nolice of the proposal was published in the Federal Register. Vol. 56, No. 78, April 23, 
i99 1. T wo infol mal m..,tings were held wilh sp.cial interest groups-the first on January 29, 
1991, wi th individuals repr.sent ing the li v.stock industry, and the second on February 13, 
1991, with individuals represent ing the conserva.tion interests. In addi tion , approximately 
200 formal letters and scoping statements were mailed to various groups and indi viduals. 
Input recei v. d from Ih.se various tn.., l ings and con lacts was th. n analyzed in r. lation to 
Ihe Foresl'. managemenl si tuation and Ihe DFC outlined in the Foresl Plan . An ID Team 
of resource specialists then used this informat ion to develop an array of alternatives. An 
Executive Board was organi zed to review draft information developed by Ihe 10 Team and 
offer suggestions to the Forest Supervisor. 
ALTERNATlVES CONSIDERED, BUT NOT IN DETAIL 
AII.rnal i .... C - Manage for Pot. ntial Natural C ommunity 
This allernative would manage for Ihe pol.ntial nalural community (vegelative type) on all 
rangeland. on the Uinta Nalional For.st. Grazi ng as well as many recrealional clivitie. 
would be lubstantially reduced in an efforl 10 promote lal&-•• r&l Iype vegelation croa. Ihe 
Fore.l. Range rehabililalive practic •• would Include reduclions in numbers of permitted 
liv slock, riparian managemenl ("nces, and (encing of spring sources and ponds. Big game 
numbers would have 10 be r duced . And they would have 10 b. kept 1\1 an arlificlally low 
level. 
Developed recr. tional sit.s nd moat disponed c .. mpins ctivilie. would be .Umin led from 
riparian habitats. 
Due 10 Ihe i •• "es idontified in Ihis rEIS process nd the inlp.cl Ihi. I vel of m .. nagemonl 
would h ve on .. 11 olher re.ourc •• • Ihis allernative was .Iimin ted (rom furth.r sludy. Achi v-
in, potentiAl natural vegf!~ tivfI communities a.cross the Uinta Forest would not be possible 
under ieSal mand te conlained in s.veral Acts of Congre •• such M, th. Multlpl.,.U .. nd 
Sustained Yield Act. the National Fore.t Management Act , Ihe Re.o"rc •• Planning Acl , etc. 
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Alternative A - No Action - Current ManAgement / Ear ly to Mid·Seral Vegetative 
Community Types 
A1ternati"" A mtphasi.es continuing to provide the level of opportunities actually made 
available daring tbe past 10 years. The rangeland resource of Ihe Uinta Nalional Foresl would 
continue to be managed under the direction provided in Ihe Forest Plan. It is the "N".Aclion 
AIternati",," required by EPA. There would conlinue to be a divergence belween exisling 
ecoio«ical .tatus and desired ecological sIal us. 
All resources would be managed as oUllined in the slandards and guidelines of Ihe Foresl 
Plan (Pages 3-55 Ihru 3-158 and 4-3 Ihru 4· 19). Specific standards and guidelines would nol 
be provided. 
The final Environmental Impacl Stalemenl for the Fore. 1 Plan should be consulted for a 
mono detailed analy.i. of management direcfon resulting from Ihe implemenlalion of Ih. 
and objedives. st~nda.rds and lUide.lines, and management prescriptions. 
It"rnali"., B • Walershed / Riparian EmphMis/Mid·to-Lale Seral Vegetative 
Community Types except Riparian Class I /Late-to PNC Vegetative Commu· 
nities 
It"rn.li"" B emphasi ... im provemenl of w .. l"rsh"d and riparian condilions. The major 
emphaai of this aJternat I is on renew ble resources within tbe multiple--use management 
mud te. Reso rce managem"nl would improve fish and wildlife habit .. 1 and liveslock for· 
produclion Ihroup;h improved gruing .y.lems, slreambank slabiliulion , revegelation of 
riparl n "'" and imporlant walersheds, improvements in waler quality, and reh .. bililalion 
of wtical bill ~e winler ran!!e and upland ar as. 
M.... menl d.,.;'ion. would .mph in h a1lhy v.g lalion .. nd soil resourc .. and would , 
" Imp""'" Imp ed wat r.hed, riparian habit I, and "i1dli~ l fisheries resourc ••. SUI' 
lli ly of all multipl use valu .. would be . mph ... i.ed. 
I · 
nd guldelin", d v .. loped in conjunclion wilh Ihis proc. s. Sh .... p and caUle 
und4!r planned r I pr .. criptlons according 10 sil .. sp.ci fic gruing manag .. 
nd guIdelines developed in pproved a1lolment managemenl pi ns. 
Tile ~ resl w\d~ slandards and !!uidelines developed wi hin Ihis proce •• would ensure Ihal 
Il Dltfi4!d DFC of lional Foresl r ng..J nd relOurCe. is acl\ieved . They would guide 
"""""'" 01 or r yisioll of !!rving MP'. . MP's may include sil .. specific refinements or 
deY. 10 S from th4! sl ndard and guidelines where n ces.ary 10 chi.ve d ired ecological 
t , Id be c pablo of .u pporlln!! bl!! game populalion l.vels gr...d upon with Ihe 
DtvlAlOft of W,ldlJf. R...our.... Em ph i. would b placed on mainlainin!! wildlif. 
ral1 W~' ,mpr"",., <rill. bIll!! me inler r nIP; nd incr .... in!! vegelalive diversllY. 
10< (onl"", nles woald be resolved usinl! esl blished inlerag ncy nd public 
pI .. 112 
hearing processes. Vcgetath-c management would rocus on achieving the desi red vegetative 
communities by man agi ng and contro lling all uses and impacts. includi ng rccrealionists. Dig 
game herd unit management plans would include maximum population levels as a safeguard 
against rapidly expanding numbers and associated vegetati ve impacts resulting from decisions 
that could be based on politics and not biology or vegetative resource susta.inabili ty. 
All management indicator species and native vertebrate species would be managed above 
minimum viable population levels. 
Fisheries habital in drainages conlaining residenl Irout would be managed 0.1 an existing or 
improved capabiUly 10 produce fi sh. Slream fishing opportunilies for residenl Iroul would 
increase at various rales, depending upon Ihe Riparian Value Class where Ihe slream exisls. 
Habilal for TES species would be managed al or above exisling levels (refer 10 pages 3·50 
and 3-51, wildlife goal No. 13 in Ihe FLRMP). A biological assessmenl for T&E Species and 
a biological evalualion for sensilive species is included in Appendix Nos. 3 and 4. 
Gr ... ing inlensily would vary by location of Ihe grazing resource and Ihe slandards and 
guidelines governing usc of forage in Ihal parlicular area. TES planls and animals would 
be prolected . Management of rangeland resources would be direcled loward. improving 
unsatisfactory conditions or maintaining satisfactory conditions. The protection of riparian-
dependenl resources would be empbasized in all range managemenl aclivilies. 
Walersheds would be managed 10 mainlain soil produclivily 10 keep soil erosion 10 a mini· 
mum, and to reduce excessive increases in streamOow. 
Slate of Utah Waler QualilY Slandards would be followed for all aclivilies. B.sl managemenl 
praclices would be applied in all a1lernalives 10 limil non' poinl waler pollulion . 
Wilhin Ihe rrarnework of plAnned resl livestock grazing syslems, parlor Ihe land is "r,sled" 
(nol gr ... ed) by Iiveslock y.arlong. Fore.1 visitors who do nol wanl 10 encounter Iiveslock 
can .elecl Ih. "resled" areas for Ih.ir visils. Wildlife often prefer Ihe resled lands also. 
ALTERNATIVE 0 • RECREATION EMPHASIS 
Allernali ve 0 emph ... i •• values of prime recreation valley bOlloms localed Ihroughoul Ih. 
For .. l . Conftlct. b. tw ... n recru ,lionl.ls .. nd liv.stock would larg..Jy be wmin I. d by Ihe 
r.moval of liveslock from Ih.. ar ..... In m""t cas s, the enlire drainag would nol need 10 
be c1""ed . Lower porI ions of Ihe drainage where r.crealion inlerest i. high would be c1""ed . 
Many of Ihe Riparian Value Cl .... I Il ream. would nol be gr .... d . These I trearns re in 
th. drainage bolloms Ihal conlain major r.cr.alion developments, and are lOughl out for all 
Iyp ... of di . persed recrealion aclivili .... They often con lain major Iravel routes. Major tr ~..J 
roules not located wilhin drainage bolloms would also be closed 10 grazing. Conlrol m asur •• 
Ihr.1 do nol complelely exclud. liv •• lock would nol be acceplable. Drainag.s Ihat mighl b 
included r.. American Fork Canyon, Hobbl. Creek, Lower Payson Canyon , Sanlaquin 
Canyon, Lower Sail Creek , Lower Nebo Cr ... k, Diamond Fork, Daniels Canyon, West Fork 
of Ihe Duche. n. River, Soulh Fork of th. Provo Riv.r , Wolf Creek, Millllollow, and Low r 
Cu rrant Cr .... k. Main travel roul •• which may be included wilhin Value CI .... I .I ream ar .... 
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a1onr; sqrnenls of the roads include: Nebo Scenic Loop, Cascade Scenic Drive, Alpine Scenic 
Loop. Wolf Creek Hir;hway, and the Arterial Travel Route. 
Allotment Manar;ement Plan. and Annual Permittee In.truction. would delineate areas 
cJoMd to r;ruinr;. An exampl. mir;ht b.: Cunant Creek, no grazinr; permitted from Currant 
Creek Reservoi.r to the Forest boundary. Major travel routes, .uch as the Nebo Loop Scenic 
mp"",y, .....wd he fenced .imilar to the West.ide Strawbony Road . 
Recn!ation vall.y bottom. would b. manar;ed within the limits establi.hed by the riparian 
value classification for CI .... I .tr.am • . 
Manar;ement decision. wonJd emph ... i.., watershed, riparian habitat , and wildlif./fi.heries 
&lid rec:retioft values over other resource uses. 
Properly manar;ed Ii_tock grazinr; would b. permitted within limit. establi.hed by Forest· 
";d. standards &lid r;nidelines d.veloped in conjunction with this proc.... All sheep and 
caltk alIotmenls would b. grazed under planned rest grazing system. according to site· 
.pecific grazing manar;.m.nt .tandard. and r;nidelin .. d.veloped in approved AMP' •. 
T • Fotftl-";d. standard. and r;uidelin .. developed within this process would .n.ure that 
1M identified DFC: Late Ecolosical status of Nalional Forest rangeland resources i. achi.ved . 
They .....wd r;nid. d.velopment or r.vi ion of grazinr; AMP ' •. 
Do estic li_1ock grazing would not b. permitted during big game rift. hunt • . (All allot· 
IIIe1It. would c101e approximately Seplemb.r 30.) 
Habitat would he cap hie of supporting big game population I.vei. agreed upon with the Utah 
Di"; · ol Wildli~ Reoour.es. Emph ... is would be placed on maintaining wildlife lOCurity 
• ' impfO'ring crilical hig game winter rang. and incr .... ing ver;etative divenity. Livestock 
r;rui., .....wd only be permitted 011 hill lIarlle winter ranses where and when b.nefits to 
IMII sam ";1I1er ranll wonJd occur. Some .cheduled 'prill!! gruinll would occur to reduce 
com~llioII of gr .ilb pro rred .hrub. on deer winter t&lllle. 
Emph.i. would be !liven 10 m&ll flnen' Indicator .pedes and native vertehrate .pecies by 
p n lOll a d ired fulare of Late Ecolosical .Ia' •. 
abitat in draill containinll r 'dent Itout would be m&llar;ed at &II exiltin, ot 
p ' Illy to produce Ii h. Stream " .hinr; opportunitieo for teoident trout would 
nrlou tal • dependinll upon the Ripari&ll Value Clu. I where the stream exi.t • . 
.. nttld be !liven to Impr""inll b bitat for TES lped .. throuKh punuing a d .. ired 
ol Late EcoIosical Ital . 
lock grazioll would lIot h. permitted within .,;Idern .... 
the .tandard. and 
C1l "tor II-~ 
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4. 
ripa.rian ·dependent resources would be emphasized in all management activities including 
the control of recreation uses which could damage these areas. 
Watersheds would be managed to maintain soil productivity, to keep soil erosion to a mini-
mum, and to reduce excessive increases in streamflow. 
State of Utah Water Quality St&lldards would be followed for all activities. Best manar;ement 
practices would be applied in all alternatives to limit non· point water pollution . 
FOR EST- WIDE STANDARDS AND GUIDELINES 
The development of Forest·wide s'.a.ndard. and guidelines for use in amending the Foreot Plan 
relative to rangeland resource. applies sperifically to Alternatives B and D. General direction 
and standards and guidelines apply to four identified "critical" areas on the Uinta National 
Forest: (J) Riparian, (2) big game winter ranlle, (3) overgrazed ridgetop. and open .Iopes, 
and (4) aspen :ype •. They are rangeland areas of concern identified from public scoping 
and ID Team review. The remaining rangeland, approximately 596,531 acres, includes many 
vegetative types that are in fair, good, and excellent condition or an ecological statu. of low· 
mid· to late-seral. The.e rangelands will be referred to as (5) "Uplands". All five areas are 
described in the following tables. 
Speci fic vegetation utilization and soil .tability guidelines are presented in a .tep-by·.tep 
procedure in Appendix I. Further lluidanc. C&ll be obtained from the Int.rmountain R.gion '. 
"Integrated Riparian Evaluation Guide." 
Individual projects, incl uding allotment management plans, will be analyzed and documented 
by u.e of Environmental A ..... ment. or additional Environmental Impact Studies tiered to 
the amended Forest Plan, or they will be exempted from documentation through Categorical 
Exclu.ion . 
When the FEIS Record of Deci.ion (ROD) for this am.ndment i •• igned, the new management 
direction including .tandard. and r;uidelines d •• cribed in this FEIS will become a part of each 
existing term grazing permit on the Fore.t without further action . 
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ALTERNATIVE A 
No Action 
S&G/Forest Plan 
PG 3-99 to 
3-108 
Ridgetop S&G 
OFC=ES+ 
Aspen/T. Forb 
S&G 
OFC = ES+ 
Uplands 
S&G 
OFC = MS+ 
Winter Range 
S&G 
OFC = ES+ 
T&E 
All S.Range 
Grazed 
Conflicts 
People/L.Stoek 
Oi p. Ar 
Peopl IStre m-
B nk 
o gr d tion in 
C mpground 
, 02 SYMBOLS: 
ALTERNATIVE ANALYSIS 
ALTERNATIVE B ALTERNATIVE C 
Watershed/ 
Riparian 
Adds Riparian 
S&G : 
Class I 
Class II 
OFC MS&LS 
Class In 
OFC = MS+ 
Ridgetop S&G 
OFC = MS+ 
Aspen/T. Forb 
S&G 
OFC = MS+ 
Uplands 
S&G 
OFC = MS+ 
Winter Range 
S&G 
OFC = MS+ 
T&E 
All S.Range 
Grazed Added 
S&G 
Conflicts 
Peopl IL.Stoc 
Disp . Are 
Peopl IStre m-
B nk 
o gr d tion in 
C mpgrounds 
S&G ttempts 
to reduce 
Conflicts 
Potential 
Natural 
Community 
Riparian 
No. Oom. Graz. 
OFC AlI-PNC 
Ridgetop S&G 
OFC = MS+ 
Aspen/T. Forb 
S&G 
OFC = MS+ 
Uplands 
S&G 
OFC = MS+ 
Winter Range 
S&G 
OFC = MS+ 
T&E 
Rip rian 
And Winter Rng. 
Not Grued 
L r e 
Conflict 
Reduced/No 
Li tock or 
Campgrounds in 
Rip ri n are 
ES = Lat Seral 
OOM ... OOnldtic Liv tock 
GMZ .. Grasin, 
ALTERNATIVE 0 
Recreation 
Emphasis 
Riparian 
Class I 
No Oom. Graz . 
Class II 
OFC = LS 
Class III 
OFC = MS 
Ridgetop S&G 
OFC = MS+ 
Aspen/T.Forb 
S&G 
OFC = MS+ 
Uplands 
S&G 
OFC = MS+ 
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MA AGEMENT ACTIVITIES 
Riparian 
RIPARIAN ECOSYSTEM 
FOREST-WIDE STANDARDS & GUIDELINES 
GENERAL DIRECTION 
Protect or enhance riparian vegetation, stream channel stability 
and water quality on livestock allotments: Protect streambanks 
by the use of gravel crossings, tree debris barriers, corridor 
fencing , riparian pasture management, additional rest periods, 
improving livestock distribution by increased herding and riding 
efforts, and developing additional water sites outside of the 
riparian ecosystem. Manage rip rian zones to the desired future 
condition for each stream value class as stated in the standards 
and guidelines. 
Design range and wildlife habitat improvement projects and 
silvicultural prescriptions in riparian areas to benefit 
riparian-area dependent resources . 
Give priority to range, wildlife habitat, and watershed improve-
ment projects that will rehabilitate riparian areas that cannot 
be restored in a timely manner by other management techniques. 
Capitalize on opportunities to resolve and preserve the natural 
and beneficial v lues served by flood plains and to preserve, 
enh nce, and manage the n tura! and benefici I values of 
wet I nds. 
Avoid ch nnel changes whenever feasible. Utilize ID Te m inputs 
to ure that neeess ry stream alter tion is carried out in 
ccord nce with pr cribed specific tions to meet established 
perform nce. 
tur I qu tic environm nt, or minimize dver 
carried out in ri 
r 
STANDARDS &£ GUIDELINES 
MANAGEMENT ACTIVTTIES 
RIPARIAN ECOSYSTEM 
FOREST-WIDE STANDARDS &l GUIDELINES 
GENERAL DIRECTION 
Design and construct facili ties to harmonize with the natural 
environment when possi !e (bridges, culverts, and stre&m 
protection facilities) . 
Consider total scenic value when evaluation dictates need for a 
road paralleling a stream. 
Livestock grazing will be managed to assure maintenance of the 
vigor and regenerative capacity of the riparian plant 
communities. 
Provide healthy, self-perpetuating riparian communities, meet 
water quality standards, provide habitat for viable populations 
wildlife and fish, nd provide stable stream channels. 
All riparian area-dependent resources will be maintained or 
enhanced; preferential consideration will be given in cases of 
unsolved conflicts where riparian-dependent resources clearly 
out-weigh other considerations. 
Utilization or trampling of preferred (key) species will not 
exceed the &mounts specified in the allotment m nagement plan . 
Water resource improvement projects will be designed to improve 
nd m intain the quality of water nd soil resources. 
Important nd distinctive v lues of rip ri n reas will be 
recognized when considering nd implementing m n gement 
activities 
STANDARDS &. GUIDELINES 
MANAGEMENT ACTIVITIES 
RlPARlAN ECOSYSTEM 
FOREST· WIDE STANDARDS &c GUIDELINES 
GENERAL DIRECTION 
Man ge plant , '''r:'lity to improve fish and wildlife habitat, 
maint in viable populations of all known native species, and 
meet population objectives as determined by indicator species. 
Maantain or restcre • e inherent biological , physical, and 
esthetic v lues of rip&! i n ecosystems. 
Man ge municipal w tersheds to protect water quality. 
Maint in or improve productive streams, lakes, and riparian 
reu. 
M intain or improve current soil productivity by rehabilitating 
treatable areu tbat bave watershed problems. 
Meet or exceed current St te nd National Forest water quality 
at ndards and go Is. 
Import nt nd distinctive values of ripari n areu will be 
recognized when considering nd implementing m n gement 
ctiviti . 
Protect or r.:h bili' te rip rin reM to improve their value 
for II urc 
(or reh bilit tion nd 
m Fish II bit t/Rip ri n RAtin 
one urc o( inform tion . 
STANDARDS &. GUIDELINES 
MANAGEMENT ACTIVITIES 
Range 
RIPARIAN ECOSYSTEM 
FOREST-WIDE STANDARDS" GUIDELINES 
GENERAL DIRECTION 
All standards and guidelines listed for soil , water, and range 
management apply to ripari n areas. 
Repeated grazing use (two or three times) during the grazing 
se on will not be allowed . Implement planned rest and acre 
requirements and guidelines. 
STANDARDS & GUIDELINES 
Consider rip rian pasture m n gement a.(ter gr zing prescriptions See Sta.ndards & Guidelines - Upl nd 
(3-unit rest rot tion or equivalent system) th t h ve been 
followed through two grazing c:ycl h ve riled to bring bout an 
upw rd trend (meaning units gr zed and rested c:heduled). 
Es, blish use criter (or e ch grasing 1I0tmentfunit. 
Est blish sf. nd rd and guidelin for three rip ri n value 
cI on the Uint NF . 
Rip ri n reM within grazing 1I0tments th t re in very early 
nd e rly ecologic I st lus nd very poor nd poor soil st bility 
will b improv d by implementing improved m nngement. 
pr riptions in th Ilotment. n ement PI ns. 
New liv tock W t r development Wi ll b out. or rip ri n r 
Remov i tin (iov nOli ) w t r d velopm n out or rip 
See t nd rds & Guidelin - Upl nd 
See rip ri n t bit' - ppendix 1. 
.. 
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CEMENT ACTIVITIES 
RIPARIAN ECOSYSTEM 
FOREST·WIDE STANDARDS k GUIDELINES 
GENERAL DIRECTION 
Stubble height/percent u~ilization standards that ate site and 
and species spedic will be included in AMP ·s. 
Gruing prescriptions will allow sufficient rest that trampled 
areas and damaged sLre mbanks are allowed to recover from 
Sf ing. 
void tr iling livestock back and forth through rip rian areas . 
High t V Jue Rip ri n Areas 
Hi h V Jue Rip f. n Are 
V lue Rip ri n 
,. -
.j 
STANDARDS &. GUIDELINES 
See Standards &. Guidelines - Uplands 
- Achieve vegetation filtering of surface water Rowing into 
tributary slre ms for at least 90% of the stream lengths 
using grass and other rip rian vegetation . Refer to 
riparian tables for ecological status nd stability require-
ments . 
- Maintain at least 90% of potenti I ground cover within 
II riparian are 
- Achieve veget tion filtering of surface water Rowing into 
tributary streams for at least 80% of the slre m lengths 
using grass nd other rip ri n veget tion . Refer to rip ri n 
tables for ecologic I st tus nd st bility r quirements . 
- ;{ int in t leas~ 80% of potential ground cover within II 
rip ri n re . 
- Achiev veget tion filtering of surf ce w tet Rowing into 
ttibUl ry slre ms for ~ Ie t 10% of the stre min th 
using grMS n other rip ti n veget tion . Re~ r to rip ri n 
t I for I'cologle 1st tu nd!lt bility requirements . 
MANAGEMENT ACI'IVITIES 
Soil and W ter 
RIPARIAN ECOSYSTEM 
FOREST-WIDE STANDARDS && GUIDELINES 
GENERAL DIRECTION 
Locate saIt «rounds outside of riparian areas. 
Cloee or relocate livestock driveways that follow riparian 
bottoms. 
Locate sheep bed «rounds out of riparian areas. 
Where channel chan«es are necessary, natural channel velocities 
halt not be increased in the ft'eded stream channel. If drop 
trudures are necess ry, they shall be desiped to allow (or 
ftth p «e and eediment trar _.-ort where needed. 
If w tel velocities are increased by placin« of a brid«e or 
cuI rt, or otber activity precludin« establisbed fish movement 
upetream, it bl £ eiliti Iball be iDitalted to allow (or 
unreetrided b p «e. 
Limit eon truetion nd other divites aft'edin« beam ch nnel 
&0 tb p rioda when lueh diviti will have Ie t d 'rimental 
t on tb u tie nvironm nt unl emer«eney litu tions 
th 
('. r 
STANDARDS &. GUIDELINES 
-Maintain at least 80% potential ground cover within all 
riparian areas . 
- Browse utilization in riparian areas . See riparian tables, 
Appendix 1. 
Implement or continue at least a 3-unit planned rest grazing 
system on riparian areas that have not reached the desired 
ecological status. Other planned rest systems or deferred 
s~stem5 may be used on riparian grazed by sheep if it has 
reached the desired ecological status and it can be assured 
that the desired ecological status can be maintained through 
controls on the amount and timing of grazing impact. 
See Standards &. Guidelines - Upland!! 
MANAGEMENT ACTIVITIES 
RIPARIAN ECOSYSTEM 
FOREST-WIDE STANDARDS & GUIDELINES 
GENERAL DIRECTION 
No material from construction activities will be cast into the 
hiSh mean water line. 
Aquatic mitigation measures shall be taken if construction or 
other activities will adversly affect water temperatures. 
Streamside vegetation shall be maintained if feasible, or if 
destroyed, shall be replaced to provide for the need of the 
aquatic environment. 
When channel changes are unavoidable, new channels shall be 
completed-includins' scour and erosion protection-before 
turnins water into them. 
In road construction, maintenance, and other earth-moving 
activities, the toe of overcast materials shall be placed above 
the mean hiSh water line. If encro chment on the stream occurs, 
construction methods and structural barriers shall be used to 
prevent fill material from entering the stream channel. 
On hill ides and ne r channel crossings, road drainages shall 
diaeharse where sediment can settle before runoff reaches a 
stream channel. 
Avoid coDltruction during wet seuona or other undesirable runoff 
periodl. to minimise dimentation di ctly into streaml. If 
con.truction i. essential durin~.uch Deriods sedimentation 
STANDARDS &. GUIDELINES 
() 
:r 
"C 
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MANAGEMENT ACTIVITIES 
RIPARlAN ECOSYSTEM 
FOREST-WIDE STANDARDS k GUIDELINES 
GENERAL DIRECTION 
damage will be minimized by installing debris basins or using 
other etho s to trap sedir ent . 
Revegetation of riparian areas impacted by soil-disturbing 
activities can be done with appropriate exotic or native species. 
Channels impacted l,y rious activities that have been altered, 
may be reshape rior to revegetation activites. 
Altered streambanks shall, whenever feasable, have slopes that 
are not barriers to recreation use. 
Culverts, bridges, and other facilities shall be designed to pass 
or protect against floods which may be reasonably expected to 
occur during the lifetime of the facility. 
Culverts or bridges or hardened fords shall be requi on 
temporary roads &S8Ociated with timber harvesting or other 
activities, at all points where· it is necessary to cross stream 
courses. 
When channel changes or alterations are the best alternative, 
mitigation measures shall be taken to restore the aquatic to as 
near natural condition as feasible. For example, where vegeta-
tion is destroyed it will be replanted. Where water flows could 
move rechannelled b nk materials, bank stabilization measures 
such rock rip rap or juniper placement may be necessary. 
STANDARDS & GUIDELINES 
-Where floodplains or basins are used for recreation, 
streams should not be channelized to protect recreation 
structures from flooding . 
-Where channelization is done, the impacted areas shall be 
shaped and revegetated in a manner compatible with the 
natural stream dynamics. 
-No soil shall be used to cover temporary bridges. 
MAN GEMENT ACTIVITIES 
Engineering 
RIPARIAN ECOSYSTEM 
FOREST-WIDE STANDARDS & GUIDELINES 
GENERAL DIRECTION 
Construction or maintenance equipment service areas shall be 
I ted and treated to prevent gas, oil, or other contaminates 
from washing or Ie ching into streams. 
Water collection systems installed to protect roads or facilities 
shall be designed to turn water onto slopes or into natural 
channels, and will not exceed the safe capacity of the slopes or 
channels. 
Transport of sediment from disturbed areas shall be minimized by 
ftocculation ponding, vegetative barrier strips, or other means. 
Roadway sections parallel and contiguous to stream channels shall 
be designed, constructed, and maintained to minimize concentra-
ting surface runoff from the roadbed and slopes. Provide special 
design features as appropriate; ie. slope drains, insloping, 
crowning, berms, or other facilities. 
All culverts shall be bedd~d and back filled in accordance with 
approved engineering practices. 
Riprap or other eroeion protection materials should be .ufficient 
in .ile and placed in .uch a manner as to withstand peale flows 
compar ble to a 25-year flood, except where associated with major 
bridges which are designed for passage of a IOO-year ftood . 
Riprap or other protection m terial •• hall extend below the bed 
of the .tream, .ufficient to protect ag inst scour, and to a 
height. uffieient. to protect gainst the predicted or recorded 
25- or 50-year flood occurrence as aoorooriate. 
STANDARDS & GUIDELINES 
(") 
:r 
~ 
ANAGEMENT ACTIVITIES 
~ Mineral ~urces 
-";"" 
-
0) 
Wildli~ 
RIPARIAN ECOSYSTEM 
FOREST-WIDE STANDARDS & GUIDELINES 
GENERAL DIRECTION 
Riprap material shall be of a quality that \'; ilI not deteriorate 
during the. length of time it is needed . 
Riprap and other erosion protection material shall be placed in 
such a manner to prevent any downstream erosion. 
Flushing or d ilting basins, ponds, and reservoirs into streams 
is prohibited. 
Borrow material from stream channels may be removed when not 
detrimental to w ter quality, fisheries, or channel hydraulics . 
Unless needed to improve channel hydaulics or quatic habitat , 
materials will not be removed from ch nnels within or contiguous 
to established recreation areas. 
A miner lev lu tion by qualified geologist, mining engineer, 
or mineral specialist will be required prior to approving 
mining oper ting plans in key riparian areas . 
W h w ter (rom gr vel-crushing perations sh II be he ted . 
Tb I vel of turbidity of di charged w ter c nnot exceed the 
turbidity 'normal flow of the stream into which it. is released . 
U tabililing r iliti th t h rmonile with visu ttings 
nd maintain or improve wildli~ or fi h h bitat requirements . 
STANDARDS"'- GUIDELINES 
No equipment shall be operated in stream cours sunless 
approved by the land manager. 
MANAGEMENT ACfIVITIES 
Timb r 
RIPARIAN ECOSYSTEM 
FOREST· WIDE STANDARDS It GUIDELINES 
GENERAL DIRECTION 
Deline te and evaluate riparian habitat areas prior to 
implementin« ctivities. 
Provide fish p ge at 11 crossings of known flsh habitat by 
meelin« requirements for fish p ge nd dhering to &uidelines 
pecified in "Fish Migr tion and Fish P ge" practical guide 
to IOlvin, flah p «e problems, USDA Forest Service, Repon 5 
September, 1977. 
Maintain beaver population within their h bitat c pacity. 
Lo« landings will not be loe ted dj ent to stream channels or 
on e where ure ce w ter runoff will discharge directly into 
th channel. 
Provid adequ te supervision to ure th t equipment u d in 
rip minimal imp cts . 
Lo 'n, con huction and m inten nee diviti ,hall b 
conducted to prev nt debri from nterin 
h 11 not b relied into tltr ms , 1 k ,or bogs. 
31 
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AGE ENT ACfJVJTIES 
Diversity on N tion 
Fo ~ 
d 
Tr v I M n ement 
L d 
Wildlir. Hi .. 
Impro m t 
BIG GAME WINTER RANGE 
FOREST-WIDE STANDARDS &£ GUIDELINES 
GENERAL DlRECfION 
Improve veget. tive diversity on winter ranges. 
-Priority areas for treatment: 
*Foothill ranges on Wasatch Front 
*Pinyon-juniper stands 
*Wildfire areas. 
Give priorty to control of cnv use and unauthorized minerals 
removal along the W tch Front. winter range. 
Give emphasis to quisition nd improvement of big game winter 
ranges 0 .0 I nds of other ownership within nd djacent to the 
exterior N tion ) For t boundary. Do so within the economic 
d ~ial constr ints of loe ) communities. 
Enforce For t Tr vel PI n to prevent. d m e to vegetation nd 
ment of livestock and big game. 
M n e ror h bit 'need of i1ldie tor species . 
I nd will include sc riA caLion nd 
into ch tgr f. ch inint; nd 
• bro de t burning, trans-
I ted m thods del. rmined 
,.. r , 
(. 
STANDARDS &£ GUIDELINES 
-Limit visual impacts to those that can be mitigated within 
5 years. 
-Surf ee disturbances shall receive prompt revegetalion 
efforts utilizing species desirable fot wintering big game. 
- Maintain dequ te big me hiding cover as determined on 
project basis. 
MANAGEMENT ACTIVITIES 
BIG GAME WINTER RANGE 
FOREST-WIDE STANDARDS 8£ GUIDELINES 
GENERAL DIRECTION 
Gear management towards improvement of apparent trend over 
a 5-year period on ranges below mid-seral ecological status. 
Coordinate monitoring of range trend with DWR - USFS . BLM 
Interagency Big Game Range Trend Study Program. 
Accelerate noxious weed control programs on winter ranges . 
,.... ,... 
STANDARDS &. GUIDELINES 
-Where trend in ecological status is down, away from DFC, 
management changes will be initiated to reverse the trend . 
Work with the Utah Division of Wildlife Resources to reduce 
wintering big game populations where needed to successfully 
restore desired vegetative conditions and determine levels at 
which populations should be retained to maintain restored 
conditions. 
- Initiate noxious weed control on dalmatian toadflax, and 
jointed goatgrass . and continue program for control of musk 
thistle and dyers woad . 
Veg. Types 
10untainbrush 
Sagebrush 
Billerbrush 
Mount Mahog ny 
Cliffrose 
Fourwing S Itbrush 
~rcent of Current Growth 
Utilization of Shrubs 
Sat Unsat 
Cond Cond 
--- --
60 40 
60 40 
60 40 
60 40 
60 40 
-Limit utiliz tion on est blished, more desirable shrubs, 
(big sagebrush, bitterbrush, mountain mahogany, cliffro e, 
and fourwin ~altbrush) to 60% of cu rrent ye r 's growth . 
Species s lectt'd for utilization measurement will include tho e 
shrubs which C:\II b exp cted to survive in substanti I 
number I1d 110 !\ Isol"ted sp cimen 
MANAGEMENT ACfIVITIES 
Diversity on National 
Forests 
Visual ReSources 
OVERGRAZED RIDGETOPS AND OPEN SLOPES 
FOREST-WIDE STANDARDS II GUIDELINES 
GENERAL DlRECfION 
Improve vegetative diversity on all upland range. 
Priority areas (or treatment: 
• Sheep bedgrounds generally <1 acre in size. 
• Bare soil areas where tarweed, yellow brush or other least 
desirable plants dominate the site. 
• Slopes where community type loss is imminent. 
Reestablish mid- to late seral vegetation on degraded community 
types. 
WildliCe Resources Manasement Manage (or needs o( indicat.or species or indicator habitats 
and Habitat Improvement as identified in the Forest Plan. 
Range Resources Management 
Maintain or improve cover and Cor age Cor game and non-game 
epedes o( wildli(e. 
Manage Cor mid-eeral or higher ecological status. 
Adjust herbivore numbers and season o( use to attain vegetation 
diversity objectives. 
Eetabliah and maintain vegetation consisting oC a mixture oC 
native epecie. or proven introduced epecies which will enhance 
reve&etation efforts. Accomplish this by planting, maintaining, 
and manipulating vegetation through mechanical and non-mechanical 
methodt such herbicide application, preecribed fire, eeeding, 
ec:arifyinl, trampling, etc. 
I") , 
I 
STANDARDS &. GUIDELINES 
MANAGEMENT ACTIVITIES 
OVERGRAZED RIDGETOPS AND OPEN SLOPES 
FOREST-WIDE STANDARDS & GUIDELINES 
GENERAL DIRECTION 
Implement allowable use guidelines to provide for the improvement 
of unsatisfactory rangeland conditions utilizing a planned rest 
~razing system. On allotments where ridgetops meet mid-seral or 
higher range health goals (satisfactory condition), deferred 
~razing systems may be used on sheep allotments if maintenance 
of the desire ecological status (range health) can be assured . 
Continue noxious weed control program through biological, 
mechanical , and herbicide treatment methods. 
Allotments will contain sufficient suitable range that a 3-unit 
planned rest system can be operational. Where this does not 
exist, consolidate allotments to enhance operations and improve 
ve~etative conditions. 
Limit use of traditional bedgrounds and salting areas. 
r-
. 
STANDARDS &. GUIDELINES 
See Standards &. Guidelines for Rest Systems 
Condition 
SAT 
UNSAT 
Allowable Use Guidelines Under 
Rest Rotation Grazing System 
%Total Utilization 
Grasses/Forbs Shrubs Description 
65% 
45% 
60% 
40% 
Mod 
Light 
SAT = Satisfactory Condition (Mid-seral or above) 
UNSAT = Unsatisfactory Condition (Below mid-seral) 
- Sheep will graze through foraging areas only once and 
will not return to the same area at a later date during 
the same grazing season . 
Bed sheep no more than twice on the same bed ground 
during the same grazing season . Some areas in unsatis-
factory condition will require closure of bed grounds 
to improve vegetative conditions. Such areas will be 
specified in AMP's . 
.... 
.... 
~ 
MANAGEMENT ACTIVITIES 
Diversity on National 
Foresta 
Visual Resource 
Wildlife and Fish 
Resource Manasement 
Wildlife Habitat Improvement 
and Maintenance 
Ran&e Resource M n ment 
ASPEN ECOSYSTEM 
FOREST-WIDE STANDARDS & GUIDELINES 
GENERAL DIRECTION 
Maintain aspen e1ones. 
-Priority areas fo- aspen treatment: 
'BiS same winter/transitional range 
'Calvins/fawning areas 
'Stands where type loss/conversion is imminent 
Maintain natural appearing diversity in age e1asses. 
Emphasize aspen viewin areas. 
Manase for habitat needs of indicator species. 
Maintain standing dead trees. 
Preeeribe bum or treat aspen mechanically in order to 
promote suckerins and revegetation of aspen patches where 
needed to provide adequate wildlife habitat. 
Man se habitat for birds and small m mmals. 
Ctoeely man ge &ruing by domestic stock in treated aspen stands 
until re&eneration i. 6 feet tall. 
STANDARDS & GUIDELINES 
-Meet Visual Quality Objectives. 
-Maintain big game security cover next to aspen viewing 
areas and along rterial and collector roads. 
-Maintain adequate habitat for aspen-dependent wildlife 
species, ineluding big game species . 
-Provide snags needed to maintain habitat for cavity-
dependent wildlife species. 
-Provide a continuing supply of aspen trees suitable for 
cavities. These are both live and dead trees with DBH of 9 
inches or more. 
MA AGEMENT ACTIVITIES 
ASPEN ECOSYSTEM 
FOREST-WIDE STANDARDS &. GUIDELINES 
GENERAL DIRECTION 
Maintain l\!.isfactory livl'c:tock forage conditions 
Reduce livestock and/or big g me impacts, to protect areas under 
treatment for ttainment of vegetative diversity objectives. 
Establish and maint in vegetation consisting of a mixture of 
n live species or proven introduced species that will enhance 
post-he tment . Accomplish this by planting, m intaining, and 
manipu) ting veget tion through mew nic I and non-mew nic 
methods such as herbicide pplicalion, prescribed fire, seeding, 
inte~ding, furrowing , ten ting, piUing, rippins, etc. 
M n ge livestock and wild herbivore for e us to provide 
improvement nd/or mainten nce of pen und r tory by 
implementing allow bl us guides. 
,., 
I 
STANDARDS &. GUIDELINES 
- Vegetation in mid-seral or higher ecolcgical conditions. 
- Ground cover ratings at least 70 % on uplands. 0% on 
riparian areas . 
See t nd rds &. Guidelines - Upl nds for pI nned r st 
requirem nts 
Livestock nd WIld herhlvore 1I0w:\ Ie for e use by r nge 
type r ' 
V .~ 
~rcent of 
Util of Gr 
ndFor!>s (%) 
Uns t 
Cond 
65 
nds 
urrent Growth 
Util of 
hrubs (%) 
Un t 
.ond Cond 
60 40 
ANAGE ENT ACI1VITIES 
Silvieullutal 
Pt criptio 
ASPEN ECOSYSTEM 
FOREST-WIDE STANDARDS k GUIDELINES 
GENERAL DlRECfION 
Utillse forage in tr 'tory range tbat. is available where 
d mand exists, and where investments in regener tion can be 
proteded. 
G - 4~60% of average annual growth. 
Forbs· 20% of ~er e annual growth. 
Man 
ed 
t eover type to perpdu te aspen using even-
STANDARDS k GUIDELINES 
For convenience in working with grass measurements, convert 
pereentile utiHzation to stubble height in AMP's. 
SAT = Satisfactory Condition (Mid-seral or above) 
UNSAT = UnsatisC dory Condit.ion (Below mid-setal) 
-Vary utilintion standards with grazing system and ecologi-
cal condition. Specify standards in AMP. 
-Silvicultural St.andards: These standards m y be exceeded 
on are man ged for old growth . 
Cle rcut (St nd or Clone) pen Forest cover t.ypes on 
rot tion of 80 to 120 ye r . 
.. 
-~. 
UPLANDS 
FOREST-WIDE STANDARDS ok GUIDELINES 
GEMENT CfIVITIES GENERAL DIRECTION 
urces Repeated grazing use (two or three times) uring the grazing 
Wildlife Resource 
R n eM ement 
season will not be allowed . Plan periodic rest . 
Establish proper use criteria for each grazing allotment/unit . 
-Provide a standard of pproximately 1.25 or greater acres per 
sheep month oC suitable range in satisCactory condition on 
units grued . (Tbi equates to 6-12 sections per 1.200 sheep 
band for 3-month season.) Site specific AMPs will determine 
gring c pacity based on forage production and gruing impact 
on soils and vegetation . 
Utiliz lion or tr mpling of preCered (key) species will not 
exceed the mounts specified in tht' allotment management plan . 
Enforce Forest Travel Plan to prevent dam ge to veget tion and 
soils nd eli min te h rr ment of livestock and big game. 
in nd improve import nt browse species. 
Determine th re uit ble for restor lion nd develop n 
dion program for improvement of th I nds. 
STANDARDS &. GUIDELINES 
-Implement or continue at least a 3-unit. pllinned rest graz-
ing system for all upland areas within grazing allotments 
as standard practice. Sheep allotments may have reason 
to eliminate the seed ripe treatment and route the sheep 
through the pastures to be grazed to take advantage of 
terrain features . One pasture will normally be rested 
the entire season. 
-Limit utilintion on established. more desir ble shrubs. 
(big s g~brush. bitterbrush. mountain mahogany. c1iffrose. 
nd fourwing s Itbrush) to 60% of current year grnwth . 
The species selected for utilization measurement will in-
clude those pedes which c n be expected to survive in 
substanti I numbers and not isol ted specimen . 
... 
-. 
M NAGEMENT ACTIVITIES 
, Diversity on N tion 1 
For 
Vi u I R.esourc 
Ran R.esourc M n emen' 
UPLANDS 
FOREST-WIDE STANDARDS 8t GUIDELINES 
GENERAL DIRECTION 
Gear management towards improvement of apparent trend over a 
5-year period on ranges below mid-seral ecological status. 
Accelerate noxious weed control programs on winter ranges. 
Improve vegetative diversity on all upland range . 
Priority areas (or treatment: 
·(Bare soil areas and tarweed) as other last desirables . 
·Slopes where communit.y type loss has occurred or is imminent. 
·S&«ebrush stands. 
Reest blish mid-) te seral vegetation on degraded community 
types. 
Man ge for mid- r I or higher ecological conditions. 
Adjust herbivore numbers and season o( use to attain vegetation 
diversity objectives. 
Est. bli h and m 'ntain v gelat.ion consist.ing o( mixture of 
n tive speci or proven introduced species which will enhance 
v 'live communiti . Accomplish this by maintaining, 
vegel tion through herbivore man ement or by manipul ting 
~ etation t.hrou h meeh nical nd non-meeh nieal methods such 
G 
STANDARDS & GUIDELINES 
-Where trend in ecological status is down, management 
changes will be initiated to reverse the trend. Work with 
the Utah Division of Wildlife Resources to reduce wintering 
big game populations where needed to successfully restore 
desired vegetative conditions and determine levels at 
which populations should be retained to maintain restored 
conditions. 
-Initiate noxious weed control on dalmatian toadflax, and 
jointed goatgrass, and continue program for control of musk 
thistle and dyers woad. 
-Meet adopted visual quality objectives. 
MANAGEMENT ACTIVITIES 
UPLANDS 
FOREST· WIDE STANDARDS &c GUIDELINES 
GENERAL DIRECTION 
as herbicide application, prescribed fire , seeding, scarifying, 
trampling, etc . 
Implement allowable use guidelines to provide for the improvement 
of unsatisfactory rangeland conditions utilizing a planned rest 
grazing system. 
Continue noxious weed control program through biological , 
mechanical , and herbicide treatment methods. 
Allotments will contain sufficient suitable range that a 3-unit 
planned rest system can be operational. Where this does not 
exist, consolidate allotments to enchance operations and improve 
vegetative conditions. 
Limit use of traditional bedgrounds and salting areas. 
M inlain satisfactory livestock forage cond it ions. 
M n ge livestock and wild herbivore forage use to provide 
improvement ndlor m inten nce of aspen by implementing allow ble 
use guides. 
• • 
STANDARDS &. GUIDELINES 
- Sheep will graze through foraging areas only once and 
will not return to the same area at a later date during 
the same grazing season . 
Bed sheep no more than twice on the same bed ground 
during the same grazing season . Some areas in unsatis-
factory condition will require closure of bed grounds to 
improve vegetative conditions. Such areas will be speci-
fied in AMP's. 
-Vegetation in mid-seral or higher ecological conditions. 
-Ground cover ratings at least 70% on uplands. 80% on 
rip rian areas . 
Livestock and wild herbivore allow ble forage us by 
range type nd condition cI re: 
MANAGEMENT ACTIVITIES 
UPLANDS 
FOREST- WIDE STANDARDS & GUIDELINES 
GENERAL DIRECTION 
Utilize forage in transitory range that is available where 
demand exists, and where investments in revegetation can be 
protected. 
STANDARDS &. GUIDELINES 
~rcent of Current Growth 
Util of Grass UtiJ of 
and Forbs (%) Shrubs (%) 
Sat Unsat Sat Unsat 
Veg. Types Cond Cond Cond Gond 
-- -- -- --
Uplands, incl. 
aspen, grassland, 
shrublands 
&. timber 65 45 50 40 
Sub-alpine 45 40 35 25 
For convenience in working with grass measurements, convert 
percent utilization to stubble height in AMP·s. 
SAT = Satisfactory Condition (Mid-seral or above) 
UNSAT= Unsatisfactory Condition (Below mid-seral) 
-Vary utilization standards with grazing system and ecological 
condition. Specify standards in AMP. 
-Maximum grazing use on transitory ranges resulting from 
c1earcuts is: 
Key shrubs - 20% of average annual growth . 
5. DESIRED FUTURE CONDITION 
forest -wide standards and guidelines are developed to achieve a OPC of vegetative com mu -
nity types and soil stability. Each of the four ident ified "c ritical " rtlngclands on the Uin ta 
Nat ional Forest will be ma.naged under Alternat ive B to produce desired fulure vegeta ti ve 
commu ni t ies. They are described as follows : 
R iparian Area Ecosys te m s 
Management of riparian areas on the Uinta Nat ional Forest will be emphasized . . The DrC is to 
provide healthy, self-perpetuating plant commun,ities in a mid· to late-seral ecological status, m~t 
water quality standards, provide habitat for viable populat ions of native wildlife and fi sh, proVIde 
livestock forage . and provide stable st ream channels and still water body shorelines. Important 
and distinctive values of riparian areas will be recognized when consi dering and implement ing 
management activities. Emphasis will be towards mai ntaining or res to ring the inherent biological, 
physical, and aesthetic values of riparian ecosystems on the Uinta National Forest. 
The ecological status of individual riparian plant species is shown in the UIntermountain Region 's 
ruparian Community Types" publication . It is used in conjunction with the Integrated ruparian 
E~ua.tion Guide. ( Refer to Uinta National Forest Riparian Value Classification and Ut ilization 
Guides, App~ndix 1-1.) 
G ra.ssu and G ra.sslikt 
Water sedge 
Wooly sedge 
Sedge 
Small wing sedge 
Silv~r sedge 
Buked sedge 
Bluejoint 
Brookgrau 
Spikerush 
Rush , .,iregrass 
Nebra.ao sedge 
Long)eaJ unlCa 
AnnuaJ !entl&n 
MIRl 
GI .... d CJnq.efolIa 
Str .. ~~t-beu buuercup 
StM'Y ooIomon-PI.me 
r ommon dande.llon 
Common .~well 
A~,,('an vt:tch 
Cow pMsnlp 
Bl •• bells 
Ge"rj\.Dlum 
Carex aquatilis 
Carex lanugi nosa 
Carex lenticu laris 
Carex mictopteta 
Catex praegracilis 
Carex rostrata 
Calamagrostis canadensis 
Cat robrosa. aquatica 
Eleocharis pauciflora 
Juncus balticus 
Care.x nebrascensis 
Arnica longifolia 
Gentiania. amareHa 
Mentha arvensis 
Potentma glandulosa 
Ranuncu lus orthorhynchus 
Smilaci na stella. ta. 
Ta.ra.xicum officinaJe 
Veronica arvensis 
Vica amerlca.na 
lI eracleum Ia.natllm 
Mertensia ciliate 
Geranium ric.hardsonii 
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Cow rarsni p 
Bluebells 
Cera ll ium 
Bustl cillquefola 
Western com m O l! cho kecherry 
Woods rose 
Golden currant 
Booths willow 
Coyote willow 
Geyer willow 
Pacific willow 
Idaho wolfs willow 
Currant 
Heradeum lanatum 
Mertensia ciliate 
Geranium richardsonii 
Potenilla fruticosa 
Prunus viginiana 
Rosa woodsii 
rubies a urium 
Salix boothii 
Salix exigua 
Salix geyeriana 
Salix lasiandra 
Salix wolfii 
Ribes hudsonianum 
Big Game Winter Range 
Management of big game winter range on the Uinta National Forest will emphasize res torat ion 
an d maintenance of the inherent biological , physical, hydrologic, and aesthetic values of t hese 
rangeland si tes. T hese areas will be managed to attain or retain at least mid-seral ecological 
status . Physical res torat ion techniques wiU be utilized on areas classified as suitable where improved 
management systems cannot be expected to improve conditions withi n t he des ired timeframe. The 
object ive of management a nd restorat ion programs will be to reduce the nu mbers of annual and 
other undesirable plant species and replace them with desirable perennial shrubs , grasses, a nd forbs 
which are more valuable fo r watershed pro tect ion and winter hig game fo rage. Efforts to eliminate 
and cont rol uses causing deteriorat ion of vegetative cover will be implemented . 
Vegetation characteristic of mid-seral stages of big game winter range should contain at least 50 
percent by volume of the follow ing a nd other desira ble plant species. 
Lew Trees and Shrubs 
Big Sagebrush 
Billerb rush 
Cliffrose 
CurlleaJ Mountain Mahogany 
BirchleaJ Mountain Mahogany 
Smooth Sumac 
Whitestemmed rubber rabbitbrush 
Gamble Oubrush 
Mountain Snowberry 
Skunk Bush Sumac 
Woods Ros. 
rourwlI,g Salt bush 
Serviceberry 
Artemisia t ridentata 
Purshia. tridentata 
Cowania mex.icana stansburiana 
Cercocarpus ledifolius 
Cercocarpus monta..nus 
Rhus glabra 
Chrysothamnus na.seosus a.lbicaulis 
Quercus gambelli 
Symphoricarpos oreophilus 
Rhus trilobata 
Rosa woosdii 
Atriplex cnnescens 
Amelanchier a.lnifolia 
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Bluebunch wheiltgra.ss 
Western \Vheiltgrass 
Junogass 
Squirreilail 
Sudb~rs Blu", .... 
Greal Baoin Wild,Y" 
Indian Ricog .... 
Inlermediale Wh ... lgrass 
Smoolh BlOme 
Orchard Gr .... 
Cresled Whe .. lgrass 
Sheep Fescue 
Oniongr .... 
M Qllon,;,ass 
Kentucky Bluogass 
San D ropSftd 
Elymus spiceatus 
Elymu5 smithH 
Keoleria macrantha 
Elymus elymoides 
Poa secunda 
Elymus cinereus 
Slipa hymenoid .. 
Elymus hispidus 
Bromus intermis 
D .. clylis glomerala 
Agropyron 
Festuca ovina 
Melica spp . 
Poa fendleriana 
eedI. and Thre .. d Gr .... 
Poa pratensis 
Sporobolos crypland rus 
Stipa. cornata 
Forb 
Long Lea! Phlox 
Blue Flax 
Ila .. ksbnrd 
Astr>.g3Jus 
A rrowlea! Balsam rool 
Rocket .... 
Indian Painlbrush 
~ Lily 
founlain Dandelior 
Milfool Vurf7W 
Small Bluebell 
Cryplanlh 
V.llowbells 
Leopard - LIly 
Ir ro. 
Vellf7W weelcloyer 
m I Burn .. 
Phlox longjfolia 
Ljnurn lewisH 
Cr.pis spp . 
Aslragalus 
Balsamorhi", '''gillala 
Arabis spp. 
C ... lillija spp . 
Chalachorlus nullallii 
Agoseris spp . 
Achillea miWfolium 
Mertensia spp . 
Crypl>.nlb 
FriliUari .. pudic .. 
Fritillaria atropurporea 
Medicago . aliva 
Melilolus offici nal is 
Sa.n«uisorba. minor 
0".,,-0, zed Ridgetop. and Open Slope. 
ILdl!;.tnp/np<'n 'Iop" to or conePrn u' .. r .... id .. lifi"d prim rily wilh sheep grazing. They r. 
oft'n .od for "'dd.n~ nd .allon~ or .heep They Ill'e lI""!1r .. ph.cally d.lineabl. a ro ....... cxi .. l.d 
WItt. .,. ulow 01".101 nd/or low ~rowln~ vf'Kf'tatlon 
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Ernph<\Sis is o n the managc lIl ' III o f that portion of uplarltl ranges associated with his torically heavy 
li"'cs toc k usc o n less produ("tiv(' sites. Rangeland health in the :Hca is o ften low- to mid -seral 
ecological statu s. 
The DFe is a diversified vegetative cover that will stabilize soil and provide for watershed con-
ditions that will absorb surface runoff and contribute to meeting water qual ity standards, stream 
stabilization. and improved habitat for fi sh and wildlife populations . Forage production for live-
stock grazing on these sites is a secondary consideration. Livestock grazing will be managed to 
assu re ma.intcnance or improvement of plant vigor, with restoration being the primary consider-
ation . Where short- o r long- term observatio ns indicate trends a re not moving towards mid- to 
late-seral ecological stat us, use of these areas will need to be modified or limited . 
The D rc of mid- to lale-seral ecological stalus on ridgelops a nd open slopes will be characlerized 
by Ihe following vegelation : 
Grasus/Gra .... Like 
Mountain Brome 
Slender Wheat Crass 
Onion Grass 
Smoolh Brome 
Intermediate Wheatgrass 
Indian Ricegrass 
Forbs 
Erigeron 
Buckwheat 
Bllle rIa.. 
Pt'nstemon 
Potenlilla 
l.omatium 
S hrubs 
Red Elderberry 
Snowbcrry 
Sh rubby Ci nquefoil 
Yellow Rabbil Brush 
Silver Sagebru,h 
C'mant (Rib .. ) 
Bromus marginatus 
Elymus \rachycaulus 
Melica bulbosa 
Bromus inermis 
Agropyron intermedjum 
Oryzopsis hymenoides 
Erigeron spp . 
Erigonum spp . 
Linum perenne 
Pcnslemon spp . 
Polenlilla glandlliosa 
Lomali um spp . 
Sambucus racemosa 
Symphoricarpos oreophilu. 
Polcnlilla fruilicosa 
Ch rysotharnnus viscidj Rorus 
.\ rtcmisia cana 
lUbes SI>P 
(h'If""' II .IJ 
l tJ 
Aspen Habitat 
Manage-me.nt of aspen on the Uinta National Forest will be to maintain and improve aspen sites 
and associated ngetation. Vegetation will be improved or maintained at composition levels con· 
sis tent with mid- to late seral ecologic conditions. Vegetative manipulation such as timber harvest , 
thinrUllI. and prescribed fire will be utilized to control con.ifer encroachment. Aspen is managed. 
to produce wildlife babitat, Ii_toci< forage , wood products, visual quality, and plant and animal 
diversi ty. 
Aspen communities occupy a;>proxi mately 193,000 aues over tbe Forest, with approximately one 
balf of tbe total located on .heep allotments. Aspen/tall forb communities are u.ually identified 
with sheep gruing and are used primarily as sources of forage . Aspen .tand. often have a shrub 
understory, generally snewberry (Syor). A few .tands have a chokecherry (Prvi) understory. EI· 
derberry (San2) often i. present in scattered amounts in the community. The amount of area that 
supports these three understories has not been determined . 
II is .. timated that the aspen/tall forb communities occupy less than 20 percent of the total 
aspen area.. The aspen/tall forb community is associated with deep, highly productive clay soils. 
The commur..ity may occur withjn aspe.n stand openings or between aspen stands . Generally, 
tbe community is located on gentle slopes. Due to past heavy utilization of tbe open aspen/tall 
forb community on some sbeep allotments, without adequate rest to allow the preferred plants 
to recover from gruing, desirable forbs have been eliminated from the plant composition As a 
r .. llIt of continued heavy utilization, some of the aspen/tall forb site. have been reduced to early 
e<:oIosical statu.. Annu.us or least d .. irable plants dominate some sites. Production may be as 
low as 2~ percent of potential. Open aspen/tall forb site. are often .hort of Iilter even when they 
are in later ecoiosic.aJ status. The sites in early ecolOSicaJ status often contribute to surface runoff, 
uosion , and sedimentation in streams. The goal is to restore the aspen/tall forb site. to a high· mid 
or late ecol~cal stalu • . 
In lOme CaRS , It is desirable 10 change the diversity or aspen scands. Diversity objectives are 
ac.bieved by varYing Size, age, and sh pe of individual stands. Aspen stand. ar. important for 
livestock gruing. Management of livestock must b. coordinated with wildlife habi tat n..,ds and 
pro'teetloD of iI.S~n r~ener ,ion 
s~n stand vqet Cion chat ct~r istic of mid· and upper· seraJ stages include but are not limited to 
Ihe foIlowlnl! Species 
QuaJ"ng open 
l.o<I~oI. Pine 
Roc:ify Mount,""n )""Ipf'r 
lib pln- r'r 
En~-lma.nn Spr1u"p 
y' .... ''' .. b-orry 
n('JW~rry 
Populus tremuloides 
Pinus contorta 
Junip~rus s('opulorum 
Ab,es laslocarpa 
Plcea. engt'l lmanllii 
Amelanc hl~r olln,(olia 
SymphoTicarp"" o reoph il " s 
Woods Rose 
Oregon grape 
Chokecherry 
Big Sagebrush 
Common Juniper 
Pa.xis tima 
Red Elderberry 
Russet buffaloberry 
Grasses/Grusslike. 
Nodding Brome 
Mountain Brome 
Mutton Bluegrass 
Blue Wild rye 
Slender Whea tgrass 
Letterman Needlegras. 
Western Needlegrass 
Nel.on Needlegrass 
Elk Sedge 
Showy Melic 
Thurber Fe.cue 
Forb. 
Richardson Geranium 
Sticky Geranium 
Fendler Meadowrue 
Western Larkspur 
Porter Ligusticum 
Strawberry 
American Vetch 
Sweetcicely 
lIeartieaf arnica 
Sweetpea 
Bed.traw 
Valeriana (We.tern) 
Western y rrow 
Oregon dai.y 
Blu. be ll. 
Engelmann ter 
C USIck 
Donbane 
Cowparsnip 
Violet 
Conefl ower 
Potentilla 
Phl\Celia 
Rosa woodsii 
Mahonia tepens 
Prunus virginiana 
Atemesia tridentata , vassy. 
Junjperous communis 
Paxi.tima spp. 
Sambucus racemosa 
Shepherdia canadensis 
Bromus anomaJu5 
B. marginatus 
Poa fendleriana 
Elymu. glaucus 
E. tracbycaulus 
Stipa lettermannii 
S. occidentallis 
S. nelscnii 
Carex geyeri 
Melica spectabilis 
Fe.tuca thurberi 
Geranium richardsonii 
G. viscossisimum 
Thalictrum fendleri 
Delpb.inum barbeyi 
Ligusticum porteri 
Fragaria vesca 
Vicea americana 
Osmorhiz" . pp. 
Arnica cordifolia 
Lathyru. leucanthus 
Galium ,eptentrionale 
Valeriana occidcntali./eduli. 
Achillea laoul05 
Erigeron spuciosus 
Mcrtensia. spp. 
Aster cngclrnannii 
Agusta.rhc cusik ii 
a.pocynum i\ndrosa.emi 
IINacieum !t\na.t um 
Viloa nullalli/(\(Iunct\ 
Rud ibeckla OCCidental , 
Potentilla. argentea. 
Phacelia. serc en. 
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SIIowy sticbftd 
Bi& tiD&in& nettle 
Colorado coIambine 
SiI_ nxlcn!SS 
Y"Ii ""-r 
Piu&u tusyma.tard 
fire"ftd 
~yfnsen 
LapiH 
S_tWR 
P tem<m 
Ci q-ro.l 
Oatwcap 
l.&aceIof rt 
Oaltu"ftd VOUJldseJ 
raa... ..uebore 
Hackilia foribunda 
U rtic dioica 
Aquelegia coerulea. 
Arabis cobreR!is 
Clemans columbiana 
Inscura.iru~ pinnala. 
Epilobium o.n&uslifolium 
Frasera speciosa. 
Lupinus candatus 
Osmorhi z:CL occidentals 
Penstemon . pp. 
Potentilla ,",serian 
RanUJlcu!us spp. 
Scropbulia lanceolala 
Senico serra 
Veratrum calefornicum 
Upland Habitat Types 
The ranainia& ranK"land (U pland.) ..... y from hi&h ...... Iern deserl. al Vernon. 10 lofty mountaiDs 
.. WI. ebo. MouDwn valleys o.nd meadow. inlersperse Ibe area, broken by moderale 10 
lap "WD slopes and rids-. The ...,..tati .... communities vary from Ibooe requi ring as liltle 
at 10 iade of UDUaJ prKipit~tion to those receiving as much a.s 60 inches. 
TN _pi d. indude approximalely 596.500 acres or 71 percenl of Ih. lolal ar.a in li .. slock a1101-
ilia. Mool of Ihese ac"," are in Iti&h-fair, &<><>d, o.nd exceUenl condilion , or have an ecological 
stat of Iow-m,d 10 late-seral . 
pI...,1 commurulie are eli""," in both type and IIructure nd provide habilat for big and 
anim ,lIOngbords. r pton. and reptiles. Moot of Ihe available forage for all types of 
os produced within Ih upland. communilies. 
ud Within the upland communities serves as an import nC watershed, producing approx-
,m lely ,600 ~f ... t of Of lor annually 10 streamflow •• nd supplying" large, bul unmeasured. 
Itty of und~rvound qu,! ro. Wal"r for mOIl commun ities .. djacenllo Ih. Foresl i. s.cu red in 
I or .0U, from rornl .pro.gs 
f("'mflftC ,tro,'. ar~ dirK'~ toward improy men' Of ma,intain nCf or w te.rshed (on4 
n' nut. ot y~~ta.'K)n 1ft mld~MJraJ to I Ie-sera) ec.olo,;icaJ statuI . IUId protection or 
~r _rroo for ... I~ R .... nl em ph is has b ... n placed on .Iabmution of wal,.,hed. , 
' . 1_.1 ndud d., nd dooure of non-Sy.lem roresl ro"d • . 
rnmm"n,I," ""Ihon Ihe Upl nd. 'nciude. Ibe followin8 ' Gr .. land. , dry meadow. w I 
• I I forb . , lI:.br .h. mOllnl n .hrub, <onifer, p,ne lundr , pinyon-Juniper IUId ... pen 
p. p ~ ~ nd I'l l 
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C HAPTER III - AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT 
A detailed discussion on the environment of the Forcs t can be found in the Fores·, Plan (Pages 3-1 
through 3·56). The following discussion involves only those aspects associated with one or more of 
the issues and concerns. These are the environmental resource factors found to be affected by the 
proposal. 
Following are brief descriplions of Ih' affecled environmenl for each of Ihe four idenlified crilical 
areas- riparian zones, big game winter range, aspen ecosystems/communities, and overgrazed ridge 
lops and open slopes. A brief descriplion is also given for Upland Habilallypes. 
1. RIPARIAN ZONES/ECOSYSTEMS 
A riparian area or ecosystem can be described as an area identified by the presence of 
vegetat ion that requires free or unbound water or conditions more moist than normally 
found in the area. It is a geographically delineated area with dis tinctive resource values. 
All riparian zones wilhin Ihe Uinta Nalional Foresl have Ihese in common: ( I) They creale a 
well -defined habilat zone wilhin Ihe mu ch drier . urrounding a re ... , (2) Ihey make up a minor 
portion of Ihe overall a.rea, (3) Ihey a.re generally more produclive in lerm. of biom .... - pllUll 
and animal- Ihan Ihe remainder of Ihe Foresl , a nd (4) Ihey are a crilical .ource of divenily 
within rangeland and (orest ecosystems. 
Riparian zones frequenlly have a higher number of edges and strala in a comparalively 
.maller area Ihan Ih •• urrounding area. They produce habi lal for a grealer number of 
species. reftect ing a diversity of plant species and com munity structure. Wildlife use riparian 
zones proporlionately more Ihan any olher Iype of habilat. They are Ihe mOil crilical 
wildlife habilal. on Ihe Uinla Nalional Fore.l . Several species of IhrealeDed, endangered. 
and .en.ilive planl and animal specie. are dependenl for habilal in riparian zones on Ibe 
Uinta National Fore. l . The endangered bald eagle ( Hali"""lu. leucocaphalu.) is ,. winler 
vi.ilor 10 somo of Ihese areas. The s n.ili .. spotted frog ( Rana preliosa) i •• u.pecled to 
exist in mars hy are along st reams and in spring a.reas. T 'Yo sensitive trout, the Colorado 
Cutthroal (Oncorhynchus cI rki pleurrilicu.) and Ihe Bonnevill. Cutthroal (Oncorhynchus 
clarki ulah) Me known 10 exi.1 in slreams on Ihe Uinla Nalional Foresl . Ule lady'. Ttos.e. 
(Spi ranlhes dil uviali.) was lis led as athrealened planl on January 17 , 1992. II i. suspecled 
to exist on lowland riparian areas. An inventory to determine the extent and range of this 
. pecies IS schedul.d for Ihe 1992 fi.ld ..... on. 
IUpari"n zone' abo prOVide forage for livestock. timber, recreation. water. and sthetic vaJ· 
\les. They function M Itvin(( Rlters to remove debris from su rrace runoff. pr vide a. stabiliai n8 
innut:'l1ce for shorf'linf's I\nd ~ trea.m chl\n ncls. and provide an insulatillt( e(fcct to mwntilin 
dt'sir.\hlf' 5tr('1\11I tf'l1lp('r.\turcs . 
M na.C'm('nt ~oal .. ar!' to provldC' II(~aJthy. self perpctu:ltinJ( pla. n ~ ('o rnlllut1i~i('s. "'t.'t't W,\tN 
qUAil tv .. t l"I" <HtI ~. provH!t· h.\blta.t for via.bl(' populations of wtltlhf(· Mid fi~h . ilnll provide 
stable str(,i\m cht\nnf'l .. and st,lI w ter body shorrlln('s. The "'Iuatle l'('oMystrm may contwn 
fi ~ henes habitat Improvt,'mf'nt a.nd channt'l !ltahlli'lIlg faCIlities th t hMrnonue with tht.· visuru 
"('ttlnJ( "nd ma.lntrun or Improve wildlife or fish habitat rCtltllrl'nwnts. {'he Itn('{\t nMure 
:-i ;, 
of st",~.mside rip~rian arC'a..< pe rmits progrOlmming of ma.n ... ~('ment ;lrl ivi~ies which are not 
visuaJly ~vident or ::\Ie vi:mally subordinate. 
2. SPE ECOSYSTE fS/COMMUNITIES 
3. 
sPf'n Kosystems ue scattered throughout the Uinta National Forest, occuring as seral 
communities to understory lodgepole pine and spruce/fir conifer stands, or as various climax 
a.sp-J communities. Aspen st~nd characteristics vary, depending on soil type and elevations 
~t which Ihey occur. 
Aspo communi lies play an imporlanl role in providing habilat for a variely of wildlife 
sp«ies ~nd ~dd "",eI~ti ... divt!rsily 10 Ihe Foresl ecosystem as a whole. Domeslic liveslock 
.liJiz-e ~pen communities as important sou rces of forage. Where they exist adjacent to 
v,...land parks ~nd ~ebrush openings. aspen slands are utilized as areas for shading by 
bolb li..,.lock and wildlife species. Elk and deer ulilize aspen stands for calving/fawning 
d.riD~ Ihe sprin~. sen.ili ... species, tho three-loed woodpecker ( Picoidos a1bolarvalus) 
may occasionally utilize aspen trees (or nesting sites. A second bird species found in aspen 
s tand •• northern phawk ( Accipler gonlilis alric~pillus) . was recently added to the R· 4 
sen 'ti"~ specin list . This sp«ies is a. resident of old growth aspen stands that are beginning 
to b",,, up due 10 overmaturity. They prefer open stands with a high canopy. A mixture of 
tbee stands ~d mort! dense stands with a diversity of overstory and understory plants is 
moot desir"ble for goshawk . 
The «e-Mr..J public enjoys viewing a.spe.n sta.nds during late summer/fall months when lea.ves 
~ft to tarn ~ ~g:naling the onset of winter. For many families and individuals, a trip to the 
foret fot vifl'wlng n."ure's fall colors is an annual event. 
BIG r.~ If [ !VI TER RANGE 
T~ "tes ~n., lIy con,isl or ran~elands a1on~ the .astern roolhills of Utah Valley and in 
thf' I~r dop-" In m in c nyons and draws on the res t of the Fore8t . South-facing slopes are 
or.n ,n<h,d..d ~I .I .... tion ..... hi~h as 8 ,000 f .... l . In Utah Volley these lands were formed by 
I u. ron_ rlop,."t, a1on~ Ih. ndent shoreline of Lak. Bonnevill • . They also include a number 
o( ' •• 1 I f<ln. which di.'~t the lake dep08its at dra.inage mouths and landforms originating 
fmm I nd,Iod_ d.""",u Thoy ..... r. ~rued by livestock very •• rly in Ih. settlement of tho 
'fill Anrl --r" "om(' of thp fint rp to show th~ si,.;ns of OVf" r grazi ng. Very little of this 
r "Ct''' n_ n'..d ror It .tock ~r ,nil: Duron,; the 1,,-'1 140 y.ars Ihey have also been heavily 
.,..j h,' h,~ (~m. p r orlll rly d ... r. and ,ncre .. n8ly by el k ,n some ..... . Tho. u •• has b..,n 
tUn t.-ct hy &p.p Imp;tru o( o fT r d Vf"hlrlf" , minln ,;, i\nd ~rilv'l ("xtraction - which have left 
_,. ' " np-n 0 "'''''I('In It h" . h,..,n A~r1\vl\t,.d by OCt lonal wlhtflrf" which h ~ r("mov~d many 
f h" or" tf~" bl .. tm',.." .P'"t'I"" , Ip vln" ~he rf"l\!C open to In - Ion by chc!!l1t~r sand 
"''' .. r .tnn-,.I pr.ln . ntt n('l'I(lus ~rl. urrflntly, mO'Ct of lhl" ri\ncf" IS In a. rela.tiv('ly early 
.r, ott".. ,e" hul .. p"..mlocr n f rlv nf,n. rltlf' to hr.,v)' Wlldhf,. 11~C ( II lhrou.h ~pri n~ and 
¥t I "f mnrf' rl ... ,,,hl,. pl ... nt. to prnvltt,. ... f'f'ct "Ollr"" I lIrh of hi" r .. <nur('f" I. locaterl 
," ""r"hp nth .. r th~n "a.t1nnl\1 for .. '!t . ",nfl r nllf" rnn,tltulO" on mO!'t of th('!'r trac ts is 
n"ltf"lr,"fHr . 
Of 4P"'f"1 I ,.nn,.flr" U" pnrf Inn. nf l hi. r,,".:,. bfOt..". .. ,.O h,· mOil h of pan"h Fork oyon 
,-".j p""", ,,,( .. f'm n! In whlll"" h .. (Inti,. pro'CIf1H\V nr humi\n ri"vrlopm"nt , wlldRr .. and 
~ , 
1 • 
i\Ssoci aled impacts have hr'lvi ly impacted this resource and its ability to provide the needs 
of wintering big game a nim als. These ranges have been greatly diminished in the last 30 
years due to inc reased urban development in the foothill areas. Mule deer carrying capacity 
increased early on in response to vegetative changes associated with livestock grazing. In 
the absence o( li vestock grazing, plant succession has shifted from shrub communities to 
communities dominated by grasses and annual plants. \-Vhere perennial grasses have become 
dominant the shift is toward mid- to late-seral communities. Areas that have a good stand 
of perennial g rasses sometimes show the same downward trend for sagebrush populations as 
those that are dominated by annuals. 
The most common planl found on these sites along the Wasatch Fronl is cheatgrass. Other 
plants which are common on degraded sites are bulbous bluegrass , Sandberg bluegrass, sand 
drop.seed, ragweed, gray thistle, cranesbill, blue-eyed Mary. Collomia, bur butler·cu p, and 
assorted other annuals. Broom snakeweed is a common halfshrub which has invaded Ihe 
area. The noxious weeds- Dalmatian toadnax, musk thistle , whitetop , jointed goatgrass and 
dyer's woad- a re invadi ng on disturbed a reas. Oak brush , smooth sumac, skunkbush sumac , 
golden cu rrant, ~nd hackberry patches are present on northerly aspects and where mois-
tu re cond itions are somew ha.t more favorable . Some remnants of bluebunch wheatgrass, big 
sagebrush, and rubber rabbitbrush can be found . but they a re usually heavily browsed. Oc· 
cMional plants o r smaJl patches of curlleaf mounta.in mahogany. cliffrose, and juniper are 
present a nd show heavy use. The Mountain Fuel gasline right·of· way has been reseeded and 
has a good stand of intermediate wheatgrass, smooth brome . and other introduced species 
where they have not been destroyed by off-road vehicle use. A few other areas have been 
effectively reseeded to introduced grasses. Successful plantings or four· winged sallbush have 
been made. a.nd these established plants arc su rviving in spite of the heavy deer usc in the 
area. Attempts at establishing bitterbrush by planting have generally been disappoinling 
because of the harsh site and conti nued deer browsing. 
Abovt' the foot hill slopes and in the main canyons these ranges are often dominated by an 
overslory of Gambel oak brush or other mounta.in brush species. 
Big ~a~ehru5h is o ften the dominant shrub in mor open areas. Pinyon and juniper have 
encroached in many .uea..cl and now dominate many sites to the extent tha.t other desirable 
pl.nt, are excl ud d . Underslory plants include many of the .ame species Iisled ror Ihe foothill 
ranlites. but Include an increased variety of more desirable sp cies. 
Two plant 'lip("C If.'~. 0 0(' designated cndangcr('(1 i\nd onc designated scn sitiv • are found in big 
~l\me WllltN ranp;e are. The endangered, Clay Phacclia ( Phcelia argillacea), is found on 
0 1H'n plnyon ' JlI lHper !'Ilopcs in upper Spanh'h fork (';\nyon. It has not bern located on the 
Uinta NatIonal f'orrst durln p; two rccent invt'ntory project!' , hut ha... . b('cn round within 1/ 4 
""If" of ttll' Nallon,ll fort''1t boundary, and there 15 pott'ntlal for It lo c'(ist on the forest . 
Han,,;r IInpro\'rlllrllt prnwft~ iclt' nt ifi{'d In tllllt art'a, havl' hlul iUHI will continue to Include 
~pf'flal proYI~ICII1'<C ror h(' I'rott'ctlOn o f thl ot ~ IH-'(It'S. Th(' l'Hlrl'l trum IWIH,ltonp;u(1 ( PcnsLemon 
llel •• tr(ll1lllll~ ""pt'ct('tilo f,'(, .. t on <3J,tchrulCh ;\lul I'ln),on _llIlIlpt'r rOIllI1HlllltU'!l on th(' Nebo 
,hvl. lnn or thl' 111111.1 Nt,tlOn,,1 F'ort-''lit In v('ntory work h,\.<oi: 1I0t ht'('11 {'n lTll'l~tt',1 but I ~ plllllnt'd 
\'Ittllll IIII~ Iw,1 I\HI \t',lr '" 
fh f' ll.o"I .. or m.ln ,! "Tw'nl o n hip; J(:unr wlllt('r r.II 'j,tt' MI' III I.rovltlt· he.llthv, ",'If "U8tluninJ( , 
,I"",r,lhl .. planl rnnll11l1ntlli''Ii tlMt Will provHfr for tht' rClra~t' IH'l'c l", u( ,I ""Qtllin ,\hl(' bilt tt"me 
population , while stabilizing the soil f\nd reducing the visual impact of roads, gravel ex · 
tra-ction sites , unauthorized "chicle routes. and other disturbed areas. To accomplish these 
~s it will be necessary to reduce herbivore numbers to accommodate the re-establishment 
of desirable forage and watershed cover. In many areas on the east side of Utah Vallcy 
the mid·seral woody species that will offer the most winter forage and maintain the highest 
d"", popul"tions is big s..gebrush. These r"nges will be man..ged with big sagebrush as the 
minimum acceptable browse sp«ies and dominant woody vegetation. These areas will be 
targeted for utiliJation measurements. Restoration of these areas will emphasize big sage-
brush. not those spedes recognized as "ice cream pl ... ts" (i.e. bitterbrush). In addition, 
inc.rea.sed control of off-road vehicles and other soil-disturbing activities will be necessary to 
a.chie~ these goals. Vehicular t ravel is cu rrently limited to designated routes, but violation 
of th~ r~Jations continues to be a problem. 
4. OVERGRAZED RlDGETOPS AND OPEN SLOPES 
Kigh-f:'ievation ridge tops and assoc:iatetl open slopes are areas identified wit h sheep use, 
primarily ror ~ding and salting. It is a geographic.ally delineated area associated with 
shilll .... soil and primarily low-growing spedes. Steep slopes and those classified as unsuitable 
.... nd in need of stabiliz:ation are also included. 
Emph~i5 is on the management or that portion of the uplands associated with historica.lly 
heavy livestock use on less productive sites. The result is unsatisfa.ctory ecologicaJ conditions 
on si tes in early seral condition. Some of the steeper sites ha.ve serious watershed problems, 
co'ntribll ing su rface runoff' and sediment to adja.cent streams. 
Th~ go;U or manogem.nt is to provide a slable watershed wilh diversified vegetative cover 
th c will absorb su rf ce runoff and contribute to meeting water quality standards, stream 
.t .. b,IoJalion. Improve wildlire and fish populations and fish spawning habilat . 
Som~ or t}u".5e sites support sensitive plant species. Species in this category that are known 
Co e"sl on Uinta r.nsoland. include sedge rescue, ( festu ca desyclada) the dragon milkvetch, 
( • r lI:ilIus lut""us) and Garrell bladderpod, (Lesquerella garrettii). Inventory has b..,n 
rompl. rd on all Ihese species during the last two years. 
VfllI;flt t lon Wtll tw. man ~~ to achieve or maintain ecological sites in satisfa.ctory condition-
th a. t I~. I n mid to late-"Nal "tat us. 
Whjlllr_ lonJe -tflrm nb1t"rv tlons indicate trend" all!' not movln~ towa rds these conditions. use 
or ,~ •• r.. WIll b.. modified or limited 
"pt I n IfARlflr 
Th- "pi ,n,f, tnt'huf .. "ppro~ lm ;'lf!lly .')4')6 ,.;00 ilcrt~ nr i"I p"rr f"nt or thr otl\J art', In hVt~ .. tork 
r;t l l ,nl[ ulfl tm .. n ~ \.fm t nr h .. m ar .. tn hi~h fAir . .«nnd . /tntl .. ",.II(On\ rontll ti"n (lr hav{' an 
.. ~nlncl" " .r,"\ t' l ' n ( low mi tt tn I",,,, "'Nat 
Th-~ .. pl l nt ~"mmtl n l 'If". MfIII ,f,V,", ... In bo h &yp" ,-'fIr) 'I trllrturl" f\ nd provld(' habi ilt for big 
nif 4m l ll , m" .nlm.lh . .... n.hHds. t p ors. And ,,"pttlp!l' 
(' h"ptfOr til 1 
r 
Most of the avai lable forage for all types of grazing animals is produced within the uplands 
communities. 
The rangeland within the upland communities serves as an important watershed, producing 
approximately 506,600 acre-reet of water annually to streamftows, and supplying a large, but 
unmeasured , quantity of underground aquifers. Water for most communities adjacent to the 
Forest is secured in part or wholly rrom forest springs. 
Current management efforts are directed towards improvement or maintaining of watershed 
conditionsj maintaining vegetation in mid-seral to late-seral ecological status, and protecting 
water sources for on-site use. Rec.ent emphasis has been placed on stabiJjzation of watersheds, 
streambanks, low standard roads, and closure of non-system Forest roads. 
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C HAPT E R IV - ENVIRONMENTAL C ONSEQ UENCES 
This chapter conta.ins a discussion of the di rect. indirect . and cumulative environmental. impacts 
of the alte rnatives described in C"haptcr 11. Dy definition. impacts rail under the foll0v.: ,ng three 
c,alego'Ties: (1) Direct environmental impacts a re those that occur as a result of a change In current 
activity leve.ls. (2) Indirect impacts arc those that occu r later in time or that oc~u r to other 
segments of the environment . (3) Cumu lative im pacts a re mor~ comple~ and uncer~~In .. They a re 
the result of the pro~c t taking place over diffe rent periods of lime and Include dddlt ive Impacts. 
The intent of this chapter is to provide the basis for al ternative comparison of the IGO's. For easy 
reference. the public is.!futs are repealed from Ch apter I. 
1- GRAZING ISSUES 
Inc.reasing num~rs of big game animals. prima rily elk , a re r~su lt ing in competition for av~ l. 
able forage betw~n livestock and Yo ,Idli fe. The consequence IS unacceptable levels of grazang 
use on some arca.~ of National Forest System Lands. 
Some sheep allotments on the alional Forest ha.ve a reas th.M a re in u~sa.lis factory ecological 
condition and are loo small in total area to be managed With the pe riod iC res t necessary for 
vegetat ive and soi l reCO\'cry and improvement . 
Alternative A . 0 Action- C urre nt Management/Early to Mid·Seral Vegetative 
Community Types 
Unde r the forest Plan. vegetat ion treatment and livestock management systems are 
utilized to maintain o r improve forage ou tputs for lives tock a.nd wild1ife and to pro-
tect and im prove watershed conditions. Direction is given to sust~n livest~ck use at 
130,500 AUM-. and to revise oJl range oJlotment plans to be consIstent WIth Forest 
Plan dlr«tlon by 1992_ Direction is oJso given to shift livestock grazing from ra nges 
wh ich arE' 10 unsa.lIsfac.to ry condition and are not expected to improve th rough better 
management or by treatment. 
Thfl -,,(I~tln.c: plan provides direction to produce 178,000 rec reati~nal visito rs days 
( RVD -.) of wlldllf. output •. No d irection is give n for the oJlocatlon .of forage be-
w ... n " .... tock and wildlif _ should ronni ct. occur. The goal IS to prOVIde and m:un-
t.un wlldhr,. ha.blta.l anrl to eVl\luate speCific reM where wildlife control measures ~re 
n .... d.d Th •• 1I.,.-atIOO of forage between t he.e " ninl al. would be left to Ihe admln-
I!tn.tor. "flllllnJ[ Itn Int"rflt~clpli nary approach a nd public involve ment 111 each CMe 
'A'htt-r .. ronn." nf"tllr 
"" liPPI" lumt h.t." ht'f"n ,.~tahhlth .. d (or wlnlf'fln,l( fOlk numhcu on the Oillmond Fork-
tn,wh"rrv ,.Ik hpt.t IHllr fill_ 1I0llt IIIi; I.JOn hr.ut or t'lk ((luntf'rl on th(' winter rang~. 
rh,. nl1mb"r lI,...fl .. til hI' firm,.,1 up hv (urt},('r .'V;.Uu.ltlon of thl' WlntN range (ond, -
rlon" \ dr ,fT pl.l.n fnt ,.Ik m;tnd,l(rl1lf'nt h.t.! brf'Tl rornplf"t,.d on thf' Nt·bo ~bn.'gcmc nt 
.\t-a. 'H11Ihr IlMn.lltPmrnt pl.,n~ ;up nl'f'fillfl (tlr thp II phrr Lak,. f'rE'f.'k a nd 5 It Lake-
Tlmp~nnt('" ,.Ik m.'n ...... m"''' unl&. l'nd~r (,llhrr "hi" altrrnativt' or Alternl\Li~ n 
more info rmation is needed to de termine to what ex tent competition fo r fo rage a nd 
the res ulta nt effec t s 0 11 ecological status of the ra nges illVolvl'd wi ll be. 
Simi lar management direct ion would be fo llowed if this a lternative we re selec t ed . 
Alternative B - Watershed/Riparian Emphasis/Mid- to Late-Seral Vegetative 
Community Types Except Riparian Value Class I/Late- to PNC Vegetative Com-
munities (Preferred Alternative) 
More s tringent protec tion of ripari an areas will reduce conAi cts between livestock , big 
game, and wildlife species by implemenlation of standards and guidelines established 
for forage utili zation . In some instances, use of range by wildlife prior t o the arrival 
o f livestock may red uce the use that the la tte r can make of the a rea. T his situation is 
most likely to occur on the high· elevation open ridges grazed by elk and perhaps on 
some ripa rian types. 
More em ph as is would be pl aced on increasing t he size (acreage a nd fo rage production ) 
of shccp a llotments to accommod ate a normal s ize band a nd do so within Fores t stan. 
dards and gu idelines. \Vatershed a nd range condi tions could be expected to improve 
a t a slightly more ra pid rate. 
A lte rnative 0 . Rec reat ion Emphasis 
There wou ld be no con Ai et betwccn lives tock a nd big game on Va1ue Class I Rjparian 
a reas. However, it is doubt ful if t here would be much increase in big game use during 
the recreation months because of people confl icts with big game. Since the Class I 
Ripari an areas would not be g ra.z.ed during t he summer there would be more forage 
ava ilable for big game use at leas t dur ing the fall months. There would be some 
loss o f livestock forage. It is esli mated there are approximalely 1,000 acres o f Class 
I Ripa ri a n a reas that would be closed to grazing under Ihis a.lte rnati"". If C lass I 
Riparian areas produce an ave rage of 2,000 Ibs_ of D & I plants/acre_ the re would 
be aboul 2.2 AUM 's per /acre lost to lives tock grazing capaci ty. Howeve r, due to usc 
by recreationists ( t,"",pling of fo roge and disturbancr of livestock) Ihe 2,000 Ibs_ is 
probably not available in all cases. and the actual a mount los t is some thing less than 
2_2 Aum's/acre_ To close Class I Riparian Areas to call ie p:r :\Zinl(, they wo uld probably 
need to be fe nced , a t It'as t in part, un less cattle a.1lot me nts WeTl' converteu to sheep 
grazi ng. 
The cos t of fe nrin g all Cli\.,,/it I IUpa rian Areas would bt· ast ronomi cal. For (.xamplc. dUring 
1990 a. n analY.!Iis was ma tle to ('on~i d('r " Al terna.tiv~Jol ror ConLrol of Cnul(' o n Riparian 
Arei\.5 Adjacent to Diamo nci rork Cfl'('k aoov(' Monks Hollow." S('vt' r.LI I\ltNIHLtivl'S W('(C 
('on9id r('d. AltNllutl V(' (; ron~idNr~ 1 In!llti\JIiIl~ hUh' fl·tH·.· .. (\lo II A tt.., w;trt~.\l1t Tht!rl' wou ltl 
b(' i\ tot",1 of approxinhllt"_v 12.l."'l 11lIlt'''\ of f"fU'(' Illvoh'I,tI ,tt , ~ rtlst or .LlltHI it)l},OO . Th{' 
AUM'~) Wltlllll Lh,' rlo,,!",1 ,\(,'" Wf'r" I~~ll ll l,\tl'li ,\t l .~n 
A notllf'r "ltNlwt 1\'(' (,lln"ldl'(('d \\.1 .... rhalll,:; I"~ tllf' d ......... flf II, ""'tlf" u"'" 1 IId.'r till" "ltl'rlh,tIVI ', 
cattl~ wuu ld bt' f''(da.\II~.·tI for 1I1I1'f' l' ~ l lIdt of th., r,lIIl!.,p on lilt' i)' ,lflHlIUI J'urk \ lIuLI1H'lIt 1:\ 
h~llN IIllItf'd fo r .. 111'''1' .1tr"'ln~ ('Ptl<;HI"rlll~ till' 1I11I1I1It.UII tPIH .• lJ,r,q,hy. ,\\. lll .d d,' W,\ t('r, ,Uld 
thp amollnt (if .\I1V) of ff'Off' rl"'(lIlIr"(1. thl.!' ... It('fll,\ IV(' '\PI>I'.tr ... \l(lhlt, Son.,1 ,\111 1 \'(,(11101111(' 
(·h.'pI N 1\' '.! 
2. 
problems. such ;u a fai ling sheep industry. and reluctance o f present permittees La adjust 
thei r open,t ions to accommvd ate sh p . may make this a non -functional altcrnilti1.'e , From 
the sta.ndpoin' of being able to fully utilize the total range resource wit.h the least a mo unt 
or environmental damage. Lhis ahernaLi\'c is very via ble. 
IT tn ,veI routes were fenced, the re would be an area about one chai n wide on each side of the 
~ thal would be excluded from gruins. In some si tuatio ns, the entire t ravel route would 
not need to be fenced . It may be possi ble to fence certain canyon mouths and use the natural 
terr~n . reducing lhe amou nt of fence required . The amount of forage lost would depend on 
Ibe fora~e production of Ih. parl icular veg.lalion type being excluded . For example; if 
Ihe b ys Vall.y Road W<!r. fenced from the Foresl Boundary al Sheep Creek to Diamond 
Fork- .. dist .... ce of approximalely 18 miles-Ih.r. would be ~pproximately 288 acres excluded 
from ~n~. If usabl. forage producl ion were 1,000 Ibs./acro- I ,OOO Ibs X>65 = 650 Ibs 
..... bl. forar-. / acte or a loss of .72 AUM/ acre or 207 AUM's, the re would be 36 miles of fence 
required 10 .nclose Ihe road righl .way if no nal ural barri.rs w. re avai lable for use. T he cosl 
would b. $5,000.00 per mil. , o r a lolal cost of about S 180,000.00. Addil ional fences would 
in'terfe.re with big game move,ment throughout the area. Fence mai ntenance requirements 
"'"Quld «"cally increase, Fences would interfere wi th some recreation uses such as horseback 
riding and hunling big game animals. To some Forest visitors, additional fences would be 
offensive nd detract from scenic values. Fences would be effect ive in removing li vestock from 
welllra ... led hi~bways a.nd Class I ruparian Ar. as. Fenc. inslallation and maintenance cosls, 
and an economic recession in Ih. sheep induslry may make this a non· fun clional al l .rnali .... 
WILDLIFE: I SutS 
C rrenl ran~.I ... d man g.m.nl praclices may b. having negaliv. effecls on TES spedes 
h bital which octu r on Nalional For.st Syst.m Lands. 
s a result o( past STuin! practices and currtnt leve.ls of use , many big game wi nte r ranges 
00 the Uint~ alionaJ forest are in unsatisfactory condition . with an arparent downward 
lrend. 
\tun Ii,.., 0 Aclion-Curr nl Mana~em.nl / Early 10 Mid·S.ral Vese lalive 
Communil)' Ty p • 
peclAt dlrecllon (oncerning the m nag.menl of TES plant .nd .nimal spede. on 
aloon Fo,esl y.lem Land. (an b. found on Page. 50 and 3· 51 of Ihe currenl 
Foresl PI n • d,tecled, Ihe Foresl h continued to inventory . peci •• of concern .nd 
to col~t Inform lion for Ih. prep r.t ion of biol~ical ass .sm.nl. , 
c;.. ... n '1>""" ore Includ.d on Ih Uinl 's list of potonti I T k E plants unlil recenlly 
fin '''41 d~er ~tllkv~ (h . ./rugoill8 J~$erelltu •. w dropped from the R.· 4 enshive 
PI n L"t 
y ph (-II . the Pint . ~ onlv end n~erf."d plant. w (001-
r'-rfOt:t " hili '" tnr'" ( 'on -r nf'Y Two ntW popula.lIon~ w"r4> found a.djacent to Lhe 
hon rn,"'s t howP",pr . Rnn" Wtn' loe ted on , ,U!tI!lOll ~ (lr"'CL Sy tt'm lantls The 
m'~R I., nown papal hon~ hav~ b n ("n(tld 0 pro H t them rro", bllt" me anti live· 
~ IXk Ilt )Re . but hfl &.0 r'-(f'ntl, dHlcoverefi populations re still suby.ct to 8rouin8 
('t\"p fOr IV 1 
hy wi ld li re, Adjaf('nl National For('~t System La nd is no t grazed by li vestock , but is 
heavi ly lI s('fi by wint ering big game animals. Concerns similar to those which resulted 
in t he renci ng or t he rormer popula.tions occur on these sites. 
In HmO. an inventory of the sedge rescue, Festuca da.Jyclada , was completed on po-
tenti al habi tat o n the Uinta Na tional Foresl by Ihe Uta h Natural H.rila~. Pr~ram . 
A substant ia l popu lation was found within the Willow Creek Drainage on Ihe Heber 
Ra nger Dist rict . 
Astrugalus lutosus , another Uinta sensitive plant spedes was also located in small 
numbers dur ing the previous survey. Negative impacls from grazing by both 'heep 
a nd elk were no ted in the survey report on this species. FUrther monitoring and study 
of the species was recommended. 
Two additio nru sensit ive plant species, Aster kingii , King woody aster, and u .Jquerella 
garrett ii , Ga rre t t Dlad derpod were inventoried by the Utah Nalural Heritage Pr~ram 
du ring 199 1 to determine t heir occurrence and sta.tus on the Uinta Nat ional Forest . 
Si mila r su rveys will be completed on the other two sensitive plant species listed (or 
t he Ui nta in ~ubscq uen t years_ As these studies a re completed , the impacts of grazing 
on each wi ll be assessed and g raz ing management adjusted , if needed , 10 protect the.e 
species. 
Other ategory Two ( andidate species fo r Federal lis t ing t hat may occur on the 
Uinta. Na.tional Fores t include: Ferrugi nous hawk, Ute lady 's t re~es. Mountain plover, 
While-faced ibis, NOlhern goshawk , G reat Basi n sil verspot but lerfly, Leal herside chub, 
North Ameri c"" lynx, lI am il ton milk. vetch , Flowe .. board tongue, Goodrich ', b.ard· 
toting, o lorado cutt hroat t rou t . Donnevi lle cutthroat t rout. Flannel mouth sucker. 
pangler'. hydroporus diving beetle, oalville moulh snai l, Utah physa and Utah 
rou nd mout h snail 
The followi ng from "STUDY OF RARE OR ENDANGE RED RAPTO RS ON T il E 
l l NTA NAT IO AL FO REST" J. A. Mosher, J . R. Murphy &. C . M. White August 
In7<l , provides i" forllllltio ll On t he throatened Bald Eagle. 
field ob'('fvations poin a lit two "'pecL, of the winterins Bald eagle populaL lon: ThaI 
thNt' M C two pt'riod ~ of gcneml dispersal ov r th,. Forest coinciding with the arrival 
.HId tlepMture o f the hirds. anti thM the mid -winter concentration ctlnters round the 
Nt·ho rtt'<' ~ tlrainap;e. 
ANini llnd Krnulld !Hlr V{'Y o f the Ncbo ' rrck drtulI /\ge w 'ru conducted In sCMch ror 
.t rO llll11ul1.tl ton.;t " 11(' for Lht· doztJ lI or mort' ragll·g obs~rved in the I\re1\. The ".erlal 
"11r\1'\ l·\tl'IHlrtllw\nIHI Lilr Nrho ('rl'~k llr tUlh,!(l' to inciudt' U{,lIl1ie rrek. Sah lIoliow . 
"'i 1H'lIrN Fork 'llltl ,'"If' (·~n.von IIHll v1 uuai eltp.lcs werc b~wrvcu. but no commull ill 
rn(.O( t \\.,~ IlK.ILt·.1 
111 0( IlIlr 1 0 11 1' 111 " 1011 Ih,lt. thl' Fnn'O( IHlPIlI a.tIOIl htl.O( 1.\11 l.l.bUlld nce of roos t siles; and 
rm'l"tlnc" ,h.·It·fllrt· . 1"1 not rOl1 ft'ntrat"tt Illto ftl l1l1l1Un(11 rOQ.ll ts 
C'h"p lt, t 1\ I 
From a management poi nt o( view the concent ra tion o f winl('ring eagles in the i'lebo 
reek Area. should be considered in the plann ing ror lise or the arca from October to 
pri\'" 
Th~ known r ng~ or the per~ri ne ro.lcon in Utah only slightly overlaps Uinta Nat ional 
Foret 5y te.m Lands . Hoy .. eve.r. three prior nesti ng locations u e known with in t he 
Forest boundu y ( Porter and Whit~ . 19i3). T h. history ror these sites is reproduced 
rrom Porter and Whit. ( 1973). 
itt No /. 1 Localed & " ;'lory LOII "'noUin Active 
Ii 
1 
19 
1930.. 40. , 50s . 1967 
1930. . 1939-1946 
1930-1932 
1968 
1969 
1932 
Ta en rrom tabl~ I Porter nd Whit~ ( 19i3) . 
O. pri1 19. 1 . UDW R personn~1 observed two ro.lcons Hyi ng a round a cliff and 
derending Ihei r t~rrilory by chali ng l urkey vullu res away. On April 23. 19 • Ihe 
pe~in~ ... re positi~y idenlified as an adult mo.le and an immature remo.l • . In ten-
si ... monitoring o r ,hjl si t~ over Ihe rollowing Ihree years indicated the peregrines did 
noC succusrully n~l . 0 per~ri n .. were ob erved du ring 1991. T his si te is localed 
within bi p me wint e.r ranle and is (ar removed from domest ic Livestock grazinl. 
sur ... y or Uiot a tional For .. 1 System Lands to determ ine t he presence. or absence. 
or cti ... peregrine ralcons was completed in 19 . 19 9. No additional ac tivity has 
tlftn obs<erved . 
Monitorin, of the late uyo'n are is continuinl under a cooperative effo r t wit.h the 
DWR. 
R .. eftl oo rveys by the DWR h ve .. C blilhed Ihe lot lion or the w •• tern spOiled frog 
on am d r L e Ioc ted on Ihe Pie nt Grov Ranger District. T his was the only 
loe 10. within the For c. pop.1 tion w located soulh we .. or Wal lsburg. Utah .-a 
r.w mo"", Irom Ihe F r .. 1 bound ry. 
olh '"petl 10 Ihe "nnlol' tory condit ion 01 bip; p; me winter range. Ihe Forest PI n 
~ ... no .petl ( d"" .on to (CeIN te improvement effort. . It does list objectives 
o (Ott"AU., 0 Id ntlfy and 'mpro~ r "[((IS in unsalis( (.tor condit ion nd Identi fy 
.pH,fi( ,~ nd rn n' At!m~n P' eUc:'t!" nffdtltl to m~' wildlift, Tn l,nagt'men' obj4!('ives. 
"In pmv,d""" dlr~"on to foopnllt" With 11 0WR I\ ntl nth~r Gov~rnmt'n' 1\ cndes 
.. II prlv tfl IMdown n. tn ('qult~ nd protnt n('ft~i('tI blK gl'm~ winter range . 
t nr'''' 0 (I\I(II~ th",,111 I')b~tl~s 1\ Vf'l ('('" I~r t,u In r""f'nt y"a r't A plan to i mprnv~ 
II: .... m.. Int"r r n~ ... In p nt"h rork nyon w " f'n mpl,.tfOd In lq~fl . I\n rl 3~I)O i\r rt's 
_'" 1..- t,..J on h~ r .oll o( 1'J'lO 
In pr t n~p, tf' rI .. fin~t rollow't rnr mul .. dHr. ",Ipvt\ lon'( ht'low 
,,~ ~ ~n I 0 nd 170 d .. .-rfOfO"I Imll h. primarily In pinyon 
rh :tp", IV 
ju niper. oak brush. mo un t"i n hrtl ~ h and sagebrush vegl!tati ve ty pes; (o r elk , the same 
defin ition applies exccpt rOt elcvatio ns below ,500 reet ; for moose, elevation~ up to 
9.000 feet - moose usually do not stray (ar from creck bottoms where willow browse is 
avai lable. Areas conb.ining suitable stands of spruce/subalpine fir and white fir could 
also be considered crit ical . 
Big game populations would continue to increase in numbers to t he point where winter 
range conditions in terms or a sufficient quantity and quality or suitable rorage would no 
longer be available. Watershed conditions would deteriorate. with thelo.s 01 vegetative 
ground cover (rom soil · holding plants and vegetative litter. 
During severe winters . large die offs o( big lame animals, particularly deer and to a 
lesser extent elk. could be expected due to the lack of adequate winter range. Depre-
dation problems in residential areas along th& Wasatch Fronl would be exp .. ted to 
inc rca.se. 
Alternntive B - Watershed / Riparian Emphasis/Mid- To PNC Yesetative Types 
Under t his alternati, ... the impacts on TES plant species would not be any different 
than under AI~ernati "" A. The same progrun would b. rollowed ror protection o( th .. e 
plants. 
Efforts to manage and improve big !la me winter ranges would be expanded over currenl 
efforts under e.'<isti ng Forest Pla n direction . 
In cooperat ion with UDWR and inter . ted pu blics. gune populations would be reduced 
to rulow t rea.tment a. nd recovery of win ter ra.nge in unsat idactory con di t ion . Incrtued 
efforts would be made to restore winter habitat th rough physical reha bilitation me . 
su res. with emphasis .. long Ihe Wasatch Fron~ and in Sp nish Fork Canyon. As Ihis 
work would be completed . it would lead to a subsequent imp rovement 01 watershed 
condi t ions a.nd visual quality in these are . 
~ I .na ement st r",egi • would be geared towMds improv ment 01 apparent Irend over 
a s.year period on ranges below mid·seral ecolo ical status. Where tr nd i. down. 
man gemenl cha ng. would be initia ted to reverse t he Irond. UtiliJat ion would b. 
limited to 60 percent. on big •• gobrush. billcrbru.h . mou ntai n m hog ny. cliffr05 • 
and four. wi ng .altbrus h. 
Ite rn live 0 - R ec re t lon Emp has is 
trnd., hi. al~ .. n. Ii"" tho Imp"cls on TE plMI ' peel ,·. would b. diffe rent Ih n und r 
Altorn . tiv. 1\ or O. polflirnl .. ly if Ih. speci •• wer 10 !lted wll hin 1t'5 I rip rl n r 
Conllkt. wi~h livo.tork would b,' elimin. ted Pooplo ronflicn ,,,od problem. w uld sliII 
p"r"l'Itl 11\."" 1 ril':\rlnn ht\bitat improvt'men wonld hf in direC'l proportion to the 
"nrnrr"IfIto' or th(' n q),ltl,ul St,l1\1tl"l l ~ nIl ,uiddin"" WhNf' propl ... 1\1(" t he problem: 
If' . mnnall\' rtcrt' tlon lltt" "on rr~t rota ion "v8h~ 1I1 o r "OOlt' nthN ty pe or r~s' 
v" tf"m lo prOltrl ami IInprov(' t ht' hr"blu\t ~(.n("I"g Ill. Jo r travcl ro ut{t would pr vide 
•• tfOP or hahot.t alonl(. r h sid. o( the road "bout" r haon (66 I ... • ) wid. Ihal would 
Chopo .. IV 6 {j 
h ... aVi\ilahlr for varin" .. wildl if,. .. p"d.~ .. t h;tt nmy c;t re to utili ze it. However. unde r 
cNtain condi t io n ~. thi ~ (oili fl work to hf'.1 trimf'nt of wildlife if t hey a rc att racted to 
ro...dsirlp zones. Th(' probability o f b"ing kill('\1 by r('creation and ot her traffic would 
~r"'3.\ly incr('ase-. 
3. REX R£ATIO V I SlIE; 
Resou rc(' impacts "'-.. sodated with increased recreationa.! d mands such as off- highway ve-
hide use a.nd dispc~ camping a.r£' resulting in a.ccelerated deterioration of the ra ngeland 
rt"'SOlI rc~ and wat("rshM conditions. 
Livestock. has bet"n displac£'d from s lIitabl(' range due to developed recreational facilities and 
o her Fort'St rvice developments. 
Some ~rill zing ... reas iIIlong roads and trtlil s are of(£'o grazed f'xccssively. caused by a lack of 
fo r ... ~f' or a lack of proper liv("5tock l11f\ nagcment . 
Riparian a.f(" (s t r ... am Do toms ) are often impacted by li\·estock. Areas a re g razed excessi vely 
and h\'row;tock manure makes reucation acti viti(!s unplea.sO\nt . 
LI\+rs tock on ro;ub a nd rails often interfere with ravel o r offend recreationists ( backpacking, 
hik i n~. hors .. bark ridin~. and d rivi ng for pleasu r . ) 
hern .. tivt': 0 ction- urre nt fnnn gc m nt / Early to Mid-Seral Vesetative 
Community Types 
Thf' rOn'Oft Plan provides d irt'Clion to man agr off· road vehicle use to protect t he For· 
P'IiI. f'nV' ronmen and rcnewablt' rr"('urn',. Standard and Guideline No. 2tl calls fo r 
t.h(" rst"bli hmf'nt of rf."St· rota ion rrcrpation lise in riparian a.reas to red uce resource 
Imp"r ,. AI houp;h !!Ome progr"". h ... b..,n mad. along these lines . this standard and 
stllltff'ltnf" ha. .. not hN'n full y IInpl"mentt'd. 
RH'r4l'~lInn II.'" on thp Fnr~t. h mort' than doubl NI since he Fore~ t Plan was a.pp roved 
j n'" r' ",(0 ImPf'ct" "nd acreleratrd detNioration a.re most obvious in the ripari"" 
;UfO"" IMatMt ,n ("'.t nvon bottom" o\'("r t. ht' e nt ire For('~ t . Recr ... at ion demands a re not 
""P f"t,.,1 tn rl,mln, .. h In hf' futllrr 
In 'WlmfO In,l"nr"ot. d.tmaAr by off hlJthw v vf'h lrlf> " "(' and rec re~tion activity in ripa.ria n 
,",I nth"r M"~" I" "flU'" to or mor.' 'iror ,Oll" than tho t ran~etl by ungulatr gr. zi ng: . 
r ,.,. rll~pl.tt""m .. nl or hv .. " tork from "III ahl" r,'nl(l' tHl." no l orr llrrf'd t,... any degree in 
,t\,. p.L" 10 Yflar" rhf' fon"t ru r t,nn o f FUar khawk 'a mp,c:rnund in the f"a. rl y 19 0 '" w 
,h .. I.,,,, "1 !lOlliranf Impaf"t nn "uit.,blr I,y" .. ;t()("k mn,ICr 
nm" f"nnfllrt" will n(f"ur w, h rli "p" r~,.(t r('("f ... ario n IInftnr ,., httr ltf'fnO\ti~ or n 
f'l ". nn I,nl" h"r" r"<It ro.' Ion ,,. pr iu·t lral ). I Ivf""tork will b(' mort' (onc:~n n, ("d 
p .. r IInl' ar"., I ,\I" ttK" k ... nrl fl!"p"r<,orl rl"'rrf"atlfln,,, I 'II of e n pr,.f("! h(' samt' O\re . ". sur h 
r,.l:tlIY'fOlv n~ ,I:' ""V ar,. ..... o r dry tnf'at1ow", urrollndrd by rE'PS that provid(' shadt" . 
r-"'r"nri,nc- on I"nr; h of d;t,". rhr rnnHlr' m.w bf'l "hort liy,.d . ronflict." ,,;rn,. rally re",,1t 
r • 
in lhe dis t urbanc(' o r li vc!'; tor k. Some fo rage may be trampled dow n and cO IlSetluenLly 
noL prefcrred by g razing animals. Amo ullt of forage lost over t he season is in !'; ig nif· 
icant . Conflicts with developed recreation will be minimized by fe nci ng developed 
ca.mpgrounds. Cattle and sheep crossing o r trailing on Forest roads may, on occasion . 
interrupt people driving fo r s ightseei ng o r other reasons. 
A numbe r of campgrounds have been cons tructed a t Strawbe rry Reservoi r: however. 
the Ia.nds used for recreation purposes were obtained by the Dureau of Recla matio n 
from the Strawberry Water Users long before the area had National for st status. The 
decisio n to withdraw the acquired Strawberry Valley lands from livestock grazing, at 
least on a temporary basis, and to emphasize wildlife/ fisheries values on t hese lands 
is evalu ated in the St rawberry Val ley Ma nagement Area final Environmental Impact 
Statement. This final Environmental Impact Statement also amends the forest Plan 
and pro\' ides direct ion fo r manageme nt of the acquired la nds . T he rationa.le fo r this 
decision can be founcl in the Recorcl of Decision dated August 1, 1990. 
It is expected that .. , the populatio n along the Wasatch front increases. so wi ll impacts 
and conflict s wit h g ra.zing of livestock increase. 
Alte rna tive B . Waters hed / Riparian Emphas is/Mid· To PN C Vegetative Types 
The ripa.rian vallie c1Msi fication system developed to properly manage. protect and 
('nhance riparia.n · de pende nt resource va.lues recognizes thr~ categories of ripa rian areas 
b;\.. .. d upon four resou rce va lues: ( 1) Fisheries habitat value based upon pote ntial for 
the s ite : (2) vO\.11I(' or water lI SC a.nd watcr q uality protection needs; (3) r 'creat ion 
resource v:\luc: and (4) wildli fe habitat va.luc. The three va.lue classes a llow differe nt 
livestock utilization levels . T h · highest value riparian Mea will have th' Ith t amount 
of utilization by livestock. because other de pendent reso urce va.lu s are being protected 
and the re would be need to return th se arc~ to late seral veg 'tativ\! s ta.tus with in a. 5· 
year time frame. Limits on utilization a nd s tubble height re(luiremcnts will res trict the 
amount of hcrbj"orf' usc. Additiona.l riding a.nd h nling . coupled with development of 
waler sotlr("('s ont of riparian area.". mny incrcas the I ngtlt of time livestock can remain 
in a unit "'hrrl' the highest value riparian areas h:\Ve be(lI\ identified . It may become 
necessary lo curtail recreation activities in highest value riparian ar', if impact s 
MsociMcd with rr("frMional activities prevent the arc~\ (rom reaching lhe objective 
Ofe . 
In lower valuc fl l}arian ape . a greater level of uti li ',LLion of rora~c by livcsto k and 
wildlife will be IIlIowed . There will be limits on forllg· utili , "tiau "nd stubble I.,we 
h(·iJ.tht!{ but Ilot ,IS rl'"lrirth ~. CI, s I rip tui ;LI1 lLr(':.\.'i . 
TII(' obj('ctiv.~ 15 to n'tllr n thr~e arl·a., to rnid , sNI\1 tiUus OVI'C {~ f) tu 1 ~ yc;\f tim(' fr tunc. 
Ttu' I(·ngth of tUllt' tiv('~ tock ca.n rc rn f,ill in tllt'sl' IHl· l\.~ willllf'p(' IHI 1II>O Il how su c(JltliJu l 
m :'nil~('II"'lIl , ~r ti v, tir~ art' in k('('pill~ livc~ tork ou or ri lMri .UI .Uf,', ~. Lhl' rc b rct.luci n@;. 
ovrmll IIlliUI\tioll It i~ ('x IH'c tr t.l 1iVf':iLOck USt· Will bt· luljllSL{',1 III 80 llHl "H\I1IlN. 
It m:w h!"comr lI('n·~I(.'ry to a.lllI .. t rN' rN\tlOl1 ,U· t I VllH.·~ witlllll hlfl,h f'< t v"hlt, riparian 
arr, if imp,\rt. I1ft'VI'flt Iw ~,rf'a." rro l11 r l'.u:- hlll~ dt's lft'\! \'("h'':' lt,d !<it. tu or b(,lIIp. ,~bl(' 
to m.ullt;un Itw t!f· ... 'n·,1 r.lll):," rondl lion 
Li'f"eS.tock displaccmf'nt by recr('ational racilities is not expecLed to bl" any dHfcrcnL 
aDder th is a.hern~th"e than under Alternative A . 
RKn! lion and 6thetics are often combined because or t.he human denominat.or. 
\Vilduness e.nthusiasts &enera.Uy do no like to view domest ic lives tock. Some ot.her 
~n:a.tioDis' .. ate no t bothered by livestock . The appearance or a grazed a.rea appeaJs 
to some people and to olhers il does not . Some areas along roa.ds a nd t rails have 
b«n &rUed 6c ... i""ly. ca u:sed by ei lher a lack oC Corage in sched uled units or a lack 
of proper livestock management . Livestock might interrupt ot her recreation act ivity 
s ch as dispersed camping. hiking, backpacking. and horseback riding. Anim als on 
roads and 'rails interfere with t ravel by recreationists; on t he other hand, li vestock 
vuing n ar roads or trails is on.n dispersed by recr. a tion Iravel. 
AIt.,.. .... ti",. 0 - Recreal ion Emphasis 
Con fli< s th"l occu r with. di5~rsed recreation wher livestock and d ispersed recrea.tion· 
i ts of en' pre.(. r the same areas. such as rela t ively fl at , grassy a reas or dry meadows 
s. rrounded by trees th t provide shade. would be la rgely eliminated by the closi ng oC 
CI I ripatian .. r .... to gruing. Some Corag. may b t rampled down a nd str am-
n s dam ged by rec .. ationists. Ri parian tandards and Guideli nes would regulat. 
c ... amount oC people us. wilhin Class I Riparian a reas. The r.nc.i ng oC main t ravel 
ro tes would ~l1minale callie and sheep crOlls ing or Irailing on Foresl roads excepl 
whe.re ovt':m~nt fot management purpos s occurs. T here would be less inte rruption 
o rK:~ tion.i tSi driving rOt sigl\t::.~ing or other reasons. 
ECO/VO.I({e ,VD OCT C. {S 1:5 
Tile.. mn'c II b~ing of ch. localliveslock induslry i. dependent upon a conlinual sou rce 
m lable r nr;> on rederally owned and admini. tered land •. 
t:.. ndlnl'; elk ~ .. d. are camp. ing wilh live. ock Co r Corage. If elk POpulMions are nol b'lter 
m ed . Ii .... '"d ~r. in,; ( p. ilie. will . uff. r. 
rea Ing 10 ... 1" •• ,.lotk Crom entering nd damaging high· value .I reams i. nol cosl effee l ive. 
urr ne nagem"nt / Early 10 Mid- ucee •• ioM I Veg-
t .. ronhnur'n Impl~m(lntatlon or ,h@ turton, Forl"St Pla.n {,nd ; sod" ed sti\ndllrtis 
d .1I<k-hn .... wnuld rt\nllnll~ proyidlnA 'hr "l1mf' h~v ... 1 fir opportllnhi('s l\nd bt'nt" fits 
<111 Iv mad ...... I •• M. dUring Ih. p I 1 y. n . 
Tr .. nd .. In Itt InJ( hv p"rml t4!d nu ... bf:'rs or domf's'u~ lives t (k will be sunil .... r to p. t 
"' •• 1· "r II'" 0", Ih. P I ~ y. n (rorest Plan period) . Irends have shown" . light 
HIIA'- '" h.,..-.;torlt numhfOr, 
In m- ,If . ,1\ .. d m .. to fbh .. rl~~ nd riparaan t('sollrrr rrom h('rblvorr graling 
.,It ,tIm. In. Ia",h 
Cri tical bi r; game winter range will remain in poor to fair condition , with downward or 
stati c trends. and will be unable to support objective population numbers or big game 
species. 
Numbers oC WFUO 's and RVO 's may begin 10 declin. as consumpliv. and non-
consumptive opportunities become rewer and recreational satisfaction decreases. 
Alternalive B - Watershed/Riparian Emphasis/Mid- To PNC Vegetalive Typ .. s 
Under Alternative B, ma nagement and protection of riparian areal, critical big «arne 
winter ranges, high eleva.tion open slopes and aspen ecosystems will require changes in 
present lives tock grazing. More intensive gruing systems may have to be developed 
to provide riparian vegetation the resl needed 10 complele plant growlh cycles and 
achieve OFC 's oC mid - to late-seral ecological status. Veg.laI ulilizalion crit.ria will 
be designed to protecl key area valu.s . In some cases. produclion oC liveslock may 
have to be reduced . Cosls Cor management and development oC livestock grazing may 
increase on some allotments. 
Societal change is occurring as young peopl. Crom backgrounds wilb less acquaintanc. 
an d altachmenl to ag ribllsiness (Carms, ranches and supporling busin.ss.s) enler Ih. 
job markel . They are influ.ncing public opinion diff.r.nlly Ihan Ibeir progenilors. 
They arc generally more inler. sled in noncommodity uses oC the public land Ihan 
Ihose uses t haI produ ce producls and have an impacl on lb. land , . ceni c and r.cre-
alion valu s. T hey tend to be conservative toward resource uses such as timber harves t , 
li v stock grMing a nd minera.I extraction and Uberal toward protectio n or the environ ~ 
m.nt and t he scenery. T his sodelal change is expecled 10 conlinu • . The Irend oC public 
opinion towa.rd more conservative a.nd protective uses of publi c la nds is expected t o 
continue. parlicula rly in Ihe urban Foresl s iting along the Wasalch Front . 
The t rend in the nllmber oC liveslock graz.d o n the Ui nla National fl .est over Ih. last 
decade lo a.< been slighl ly down. From 10-year records oC cal t ie and sheep permilled 
to graze on the Forest. t he high, low. and cllr renl numbers oC animal. and AUM. a r. : 
Caltle numbe rs- 12.1 7 highesl in 19 I. 10.847 low sl in 19 4, 11 .35 I curr nl numb rs; 
callie AUM's- 7 .357 hig hest in 19 3. ,956 low .1 in 19 2,62,47'1 currenl AUM's; 
sheep numbero- i7. l03 high st in 19 2,65, 199 current numbers and low . 1 numb rs 
in 10-yrar perind ; sheep AUM's-;0,412 high.sl in 19 4.62.620 currenl AU M's ( ReC.r 
to Appendix 5) , " similar dow nw rd t rond in lolal liv •• lock grazing on Ih. For,sl 
i. expected to continue over Ihe n~xt decado. T hi. may sl"bili,e t ho slII o.I l l.la nd. 
oC u"healthy ran"eIM'" targN"d by this Altornall"" "'. given Ih. opportunity to 
improve .nd to re"ch th,' Dr dc.crib d in IternMiv. O. The long- totm vi bllity oC 
tl,,· live.tock indu ,t ry in th. loeru area. it i. infiu. n . d b Nationa.l For •• 1 Syslom 
Ll\ntis, is r" pcctctl to improvt-' grazi ng standl'l,rds a.nd guidelines Me implemented 
anel the rorllgr bl\.'¢(, improves in both condition ud productivity. 
~~ I k hNtI!'t will h(' IlHlOllJ1;I'I !l\t Ilopu latinn I('vel!' thM Me dt'tt,' rmin<,'d through ht' J)r('l4cnt 
Intf'fag"IH"V f'OIll It Ii tlr'" and Hoard of Ili Jt Gnlll(' ("ontrol process~s. The Board prot{"s~ 
indud(' ''1 pnhhr in\"olv(,Tt1"nl . ThNI:' i!ll a lso public rt.·pr('sf·nta.tion on the l1oa.rd of Bi g 
(;rtl1l(, {'fll1trol 
fJ nUmMf<I: in I lah hav(' c:<pamtNt drama.tically O\'l'r lht~ last clf·{"atie. Their nllmbus 
JM'"'- N on ('I k: !I"nf units on he Uinta. Natio nal Fo r('~ t in 19, 9 as dctNrnined from 
~ri~ rend COURts conducted by the ta.h Division of \ ildlire Resources. For the 
e-nlire Forest . they have been held at or below that nllmber since the 1988·89 cou nt 
I. ut!h ";un"" and .,11 Lake-Ti mpanogos n erd Unils have experienced increases (R": 
rer '0 ppendi 6). Elk numbers are u pected to remain relati\-ely constant on t he 
M . Nebo and 'he Diamond~StrawlK!rry n e rd Units where ma.."(imum herd numbers 
h .. .., b.,en eslablished in form;y Elk ManO(l;emenl Plans- plans Ihal have had public 
and: inte'n.gency involvement. Maxjmum herd num!>ers established fot the Diamond-
Ir ..... !>., .. y Elk n erd nil (Iargesl on Ihe Forest) are I ~OO head as delermined from 
aerial coont on the winter range. Actual numbers would be expected to be somewhat 
g"' ter. Maximum herd numbers eslablished for Ihe MI. Nebo Elk nerd Unil (second 
largest on the Forest) are 00 head as determined from aeria] count on the winter 
r~nt! • . Aclual numbers ..-ould be higher. 
EI popnlation le,-.,I on Ihe all Lak ... Timpanogos. n eber· Red Creek and Kamas n erd 
Unils are tl'xpeded to ~ t".stablished in futu re elk management plans required by recent 
;It''tion of t ht' [tat. tatc Legislatu re. 
All hubivore IJ~ or range.lands on the Ui nta National Forest is expected to remain 
W I hin ahtl' bound or the gruing standards and guidelines in Alternative B. \Vhere 
adju.lmenl of t!razing u.e i. required for heallh of Ih ecosyslem. il will be made 
w,lh public involvcmenl. Lart!e hiflS of grazing use belwcen li vestock and big t!;une 
are nol expected during Ih. nexl IIJ.-yea r planning period. Where confliclS between 
hYf"Scoc. and big ~me ~ra.Jing capacities become political and are brought into the 
public forum. MKiaJ pressure will most likely favor big game over lives tock . At the 
! me tim~. ,"ue will be social pressure to continue a. viable. well managed livestock 
prp<,.tu·" on h" Na ion'll fort!Sl . 
r ... nr1n tao tie from riparian ran~1 nds is not e."( p~ctetl to be an economically sound 
...til ,on for mO!t1 of th. riparian problems Ihal arc known 10 I><' acceleraled by graJing 
on ,h .. {"tn A. I .""(lnaf ror~st . 
\ 'h"rp f'()(lp4'r:HI\'C efforts (rom intuestf'd pa.rties conservation groups and livestock 
I ftl .. r ..... r f' n cnmbinf' eITorts 0 solv spedfic problems. fencing ma.y be a. viablt socia.l 
ofu Inn V rlOU." mnun s or (t'n ri ng, wa.ter devdopmenLs . a.nd other herbivore man-
~ .. m .. nt (,tr,l.ff.,,, .1ft" ("'(pKt~d '0 be us~d In combitH\tion whh improved m n gement. 
P'''' 1("'" to m"f' Irrrna. jvto n lilt ndMd ntl t(lIiddint's nll thf' J(ollis described (or 
tlr tt" lI: ttrd (tlh.,,. n( ran~ .. land<ll on lhf' ror~tt&. 
'" f'f'nnO"Hf' ."RAJY"'1' Will br rompl"h d (or e. ch a.1I() fIlen :t._ intlividu I allo OIen\ tIlan-
.tvmtlln t pi t.n ,pv,.,nn '" M" ('om pi" f'tl : .. nd site-sprcllic d""ng('~ in p rm itlf'd numbers fI' hv,""t;I4' an41 \VrpO' nr RVO'Ie ar,. dt'vt'lnpf"d 
h .. rn:1ti ... 0 . Rf"-rr ... 'K.n Emph .!I i ... 
('h 'p'''' J\ II 
, -
5 . RIP,I RIA N/WA TERSIIF:D 
Unsa.tisfactory ecological condition of many ripa.rian habitats , wetlantls , a.nd fl oodplains is 
contri buting to poor water qua.li ty. Increased silt and sediment entering st reams. instability 
of streambanks. and a lack of suitable riparian vegetation is having a negative e ffect on the 
fisheries and wildlife habital and associaled resources, 
Allernati_ A _ No Action- Current Management/Early 10 Mid-Seral Vegelative 
Community Types 
The Foresl Plan gives direction 10 develop and implement plans or projecls for Ihe 
improvement or restoralion of degraded or poor quality floodpl ains. wel lands. and 
riparian habilal . Such plans can include changes in management as well as physical 
rehabilitation effo rts , Much e ffort has gone in to improvement of riparian areas since 
the Forest Plan was compleled in 1984; however, speci fic guid ance for managemenl of 
Ihese areas has not been available. Each proposal for improvemenl has been handled 
individually. with minimal common direction. 
The For sl Plan direclion would evenlual ly Icad 10 corre lion of problems which exisl 
in riparia.n a. reas but at a. slower rate tha.n provided under Alterna.tive B. 
Allernati_ B - Walershed/Riparian Emphasis/Mid· To PNC Vegetalive Types 
This a.lte rnati ve would give morc emphasis to the correction or prob lems in riparian 
areas ano wo uld hast n t.he recovery o f riparian vegeta.t.ion. reduce erosion. and improve 
wildlife habita.t an d water quali ty more than under Alte rnati ve A. 
\Vith the dev(!lopment of the a fo rementioned riparian mlue clMsification system and 
associated s tandards and guidelines, t. h unsatis facto ry condit.ion:s (OIl"UOI\ to Illl\ny 
Forest riparian area.~ arc expected to improv . Rea.lization of mid- to latc-seral vegc 
taLio n conditions is expected soone r than under Alt.c rnat iv A. 
Domand for slream fi shing a.nd dispersed campi ng hM gr [\lly increased on Ihe Foresl , 
Ther. will b. some con fli ci wilh fisher persons and disper .. d campers whclI cMlle or 
!l he~p arc scheduled in units tha.t ha.ve st. rea.ms , Tllis conflict will not occur every yc;u 
or all .. a. 'on IOllg. bul will concur wilh Ihe grazing s hedule, COnni CI wilh . Ill'ep i. 
~ hort. lived becanse heep tend to move away rrom wMer arter ,Irlnkillg: and d('pcndin~ 
on vegelalio ll condilio ll. Ihey m"Y nol Irail 10 wMer every day, ,M\lc 011 Ih. olh. r 
h;\nd . ir not forr(' I awa.y fro m st rc",ms will spend m~t of ~hrir time there. t IUIMds 
a.no guidrlines for rivnril\n an'l will r hangc this pMtCfn !\IHI fl'<!U ('(' conlli '5 with 
propl., 
It~rn ~ tive 0 • I'll' rCl.'Ition Emph s is 
rid "! Ill tl'rn Liv(' wCIIII. 1 rt' IOOV<, Iiv~~tf.}(" k cOllfl it.'t!'l rrnm 1\ Inr (. port lUll or t h,' 1I1 0l'tt 
dc "~irah l l' ri p, rla,1I h"bIL l\t o n the Fnr('~t . ('11. ~ I r'l . Mr\1l1i Mt'j !4 would Iw rlH~l· d til 
!tVt1stock p;r I\" il1~ Th il'l Itc.'t io n wt)uhl l>rill (( abollL r.-.sh'r rt'r UVl'rV to til{' lUI' ,U' lIot h4.'in~ 
... frrr rll bv OVN u'tf" b.v IiVl's tock and rl'crm .. tionis's . TIH'rt' wou ld ~ti lllw 1I\.\I1 V prohh'1II8 
tll nV'·r('tUm' .. L'C clt,o,t('fitw(1 in thl' Opl' lIln),t p"m~r:'\l>h III thl" ·uortillll . hll Ill'\' wou ld hi' 
r ' 
di~tly f?l ale-ti 0 huma.n a.clivilies. The en ro rcement of t he Ripa rian Standards and 
Guidclin~ could bring about recovery within a rea.sonab l ~ time. Conni cts between 
reoc:reacionis ts and livestoc.k 'NOuld be eliminated . People conflic ts and problems would 
still pen.i t . elMS I riparian habitat imp rovement would be in direct proportion to 
th willingness or the Forest to enfnrce tbe ftjparian Standards and Guidelines where 
~ple are the problem. ( Meanin!: Manage recreation a reas on a. rest· rotation system 
or some other type of rcst sys tem to protect and im prove tbe habitat .) 
DFC~s .. man m nt precriptions, and standards and guidelines cu rrently identified in the 
foret Plan for range.land man~l!ment are inadequate and do not provide a commo n under· 
.;uufing of man ernent direction . 
pprovt'd aBo men' management plans a nd grui ng permits n~d to reflect appropriate stan· 
dMd_ Rod p;uideline. Cor ~chieving the OFC. 
M oy r """land N!SOurc. problem. cu rrently f~cing the Fore.1 Service arc direc tly attribu table 
o a 1.-( of com mitment on the pOll' or the Forest Service to ensu r that grazi ng practices 
are CI)II i. ,nl with pproved MP·. and a lack oC commitment o n t he part oC the permi tt .. 
to ad"~", 0 approvflf manag ment plans "nd acceptable gruing practices . 
Itern i 0 ction- C ur...,nt Management / Early to Mid- e r a l Vegetative 
Community TyPH 
rmp1(tm~n i ng ~h~ N~ (lion Ite rnative would lea.ve iu~ Fores t. Plan with no speci fi c 
.tffOn lfir hon o f DrC' (or which We wish to manage. and with no s peci fi c standards and 
~ld4'lin~ to use tools to monitor , design. and plan resourc management actions 
:c h .. y r"l.1t'" to movin~ tow tds OF ·s. 
'\ -, hOIl 'C~(l fic dt'Scrlptions. it will be dim. ult. 0 d~trrmine whether we l\te movin, 
",d d Ir~d (ondilinn~ or not . and wheL hcr m nagemen I\dinn~ Laken might dete r 
or ImPf"df' pr~rns tow rds t.h~e conditions. 
rmpl-m .. ntatlnn f')f h .. rot ulon Itrrna 1Yf' would not r~'Col v(' t hr Uhsl.,Us(attory wln4 
." nn .. "-·nrl, f()n l:Cl'l'ue Thflrf' would tu~ n fl mphl !C,~ to m inhlin 1. pf!n I !I "la.jOt 
........ tMl'f* rnmpi"nfln . 'hu~ ",durin~ ov~nJI vt'ItPt...,tive dIYf'r, ily eros 'he Int a. N 
f,n" ,I '-nr ... t j. .p"n rflfiudlnn would r~'ttl l in 1()It~ o( h"b,Ud (or ... v rif' Y o( wildli(e 
·PH"J~ fill I..,..~ or ... ..J11 bit" "ourc" of ror It'" ro r ho h wildllre nd dome",j Ii~ 
<It""' II "'r~'" Imp U' ! (mild t"ult wht're "'(C"8 I V(' wilclli(f'/IiW't;tock an ti r~('n,: ,,' ionl.u 
..... ..-rrU<II :cpo." ~t "ncl r",,"pnflr tlon c:ollid br limltpd . ~roIOf(lc;u a.nd soi l (onditions 
r 1"-' ,.nn '"'1- In tfownw rd 'rpnd whpre (ond,'mn" IV" nnw I~~~ 'h n au("pt.able. 
'" I " .. ri"f'~' (,,"'1nli rovr r ntf Incr'" -d po ('nhru (or "nott hlp VI lrrshpd ('ondhions 
, -
could result Crom all impacts. In are ... where little or no usc by eithe r wildliCe/li,"C. tock 
or publics occurs, ecological trends could progress to i\ point where aspen is replaced 
by coni fer . thus losing the aspen component. 
Alternative B - Watershed/Riparian Emphasis /Mid- To PNC Vegetative Types 
Implementation of this alternative would help resolve the above·described management 
issues. 
Desired future conditions , management prescri ptions, and standards and guidelines 
would be specifically described . This would provide a basi. Cor consistent application 
of required management practices and monitorin, requirements across the Forest. In 
doing '0, the Forest Service would be sending a signal that we are prepared to Collow 
through with moni toring items reCerenced in the amendment (as required by law), and 
are committed to mai ntain grazing use in compliance with approved AMP's, into which 
management standards and guidelines will be incorporated. 
Implementation of this alternative would resolve many of the identified issues, prj· 
ma rily tho. e deal ing with overall vegetative condi tions and other resource problems. 
Emphasis on maintaining aspen as an integral part oC the Cores ted ecosystem would 
provide vegetative diversity, habitat Cor a variety oC wildlife species, ;:.nd general es· 
thetic quality. This alternative provides speci fic direct ion whereby ... 1 managemenl 
aclivities, including livestock and wildlife grazi ng, can be monito red and a<\; usted as 
necessary to ensu re protection or aspen resources and overall vegetative condi tions 
associated witi' aspen com muni t.ies . 
Alte rnat i"" 0 - R ec rent ion Emph .. sis 
Implementation or t his i\l ternati~ would resolve many or the issues addressed in this 
FEIS, parti cularly the use oC Class 1 rip",i.n areas by livestock. On many oC the 
1M. C riparian a reas, t he removal oC livestock would bring ~bout l\ Caste r recovery to 
the desired ecological slat us. f1 owever, tllis action would nol by any m."ns solve all 
man. g ment problems. P roblems in canyons thM arc bing used h nvily by poopl' , 
thus ca.using unsa.tis(actory wMershed conditions, will continue to :tist . Mi\nugfl lllent 
efTo rl s could b. directed toward the cnCorc" lIIent oC the Riparian t"ndard. l\nd .uide-
lines to solve resource problems directly rela.ted t.o overuse by rc fl·ntionists. 
('hn)ltr, ,\0 I I 
C HAPTER V - IMPLEMENTATION AND MON ITORING 
IMPLEMENTATIO 
T . d aptu desc.ribes the approach to be used in implementing the Forest ·wide standa.rds and 
~deli. 
T." MOIlilorin« an.cl E n t ion Seclion delails how Ihe foresl Service will track implementalion . 
Tb" foa. 0( thi. , ion i. on accompli.bment oC goal. and objectives oC the PreCerred Allernative 
tailed in Chapt"r IV. 
Tbis ;lIMlld .,.1 clarifi.,. and beller d.,.uibes the di reclion Cor rangeland managemenl on Ihe Ui nla 
for.,. ' . for.,.t Service employ.." will be guided by this amendment as well as all previous 
d eats to the for~t PIOln. and existing laws. regulat ions . poli ties , and guidelines. 
t of impiement ... Lion is consultation with the public. Throughout implementation. the 
0( p blic inCorm tion and involvement tecbniques will be applied . including Crequonl con-
lact itl ~ups and individuals invol~ wi h the day-Io-d:.y managemenl on Ihe Ui nla Nalional 
for .. t . 
a' ireclion ovUined in this amendment will be used in analyzing (utur. proposed uses 
tioGa! FOn!St "en. II p4!rm its. conlf ts . and requests for occu pancy a.nd use of the 
mu t be consistent with m nagemcnt direction nd requirements identi fied in this 
, 10 rrORJNO EV L TIO 
00 
d evaluation art" the man semen control systems ror the Forest Plan . They provide 
d Ih public .. lib information on Ih. progr ... and , •• "It. oC implementing the 
mt!admt!n 5. 
r~ th~ r~sllit s b(,lng chi('vt!d with lhos,. prrdicted in the Fo rest 
lonj( Ih. fO""'t Pl .• n .nd p rt .. "I(\fly IhlS on ndonenl ' c 10 conRrm 
r..tfII: ,nc d IIIml'r()nl publtr 1.~UflS "ntl rn " ,lI(Pf1I4mt ronr~rn art;' b4'in~ clrq u Lrly d .. 
~,.., 
MON ITORING REQUIREMENTS 
Monitoring rcquirements are in thc Forest Plan Monitoring Section , Page 4· 12. 
Additional monitoring requirements from this amendment are shown below. The addition addr~s 
items to be monitored, techniques , measu rement frequency. acceptable variation , and standards 
10 be Collowed. 
Forest Plan monitoring with this addition is the long-term monitoring that can be expected . and is 
based on the presumption Ihat adequate Cunding will be received . Monitoring sched uled i. based 
on past (unding levels, and the monitoring shown will be completed under similar Cunding levels 
in the Cuture. Allolment. will be monilored annually according to Ihe requirements in AMP's in 
addition 10 tbe long-Ierm moni toring sbown below ( refer to Appendix 1). 
AMENDMENT TO FOREST MONITORING PLAN 
Effect Moniloring Measurement Varialion Which Standud 
To Oe Technique frequency Would Cause 
Measured Technique Further Evalualion 
Riparia.n Riparian Annually 10% Decline in This amend . 
Ecologi - Evalua,- 10 Ripar ian Acres mccti ng 10 rLRMP and 
cal tion Evruuation s o r progress ing \t-4 Rip-
sta.tu ( las. I or toward desi red a.ri a" 
II Slre"ms) FUlur. Evalull-
lion 
Guid. 
IJig Inlor. gency 5 Vears 10 Decline Ulah 
Game Frequrncy ... in er@s In t "'g ncy 
\Vintet densily meeting or .u id s 
Range SI"di •• progr. si ng 
E olog- toward de,i red 
oraJ fu ture 
"h\ tus 
.., 
orma n Hunuman 
"I r ~..., De.P i.,t ro 
teve mi1h 
0"," Griff .. t 
Ric rd Will' ms 
rry II 
P ul ""lund 
O'TtfE 
,~ TlIomp.on 
H APTER V I · LI T O f PREPARE R 
B Range Management 
Range/ Wildlife tafT 
29 e ill"S Federal Go"'t. 
as Rang Management 
R.lnge Conservat ionist 
13 Yean federal GOyt . 
a Rang Man emenl 
Range Con~ervat ion ist 
2 Yean federal GOyt . 
a Wildlife ~ I anal'·menl 
Wildlife Biologisl 
15 ears f ederal GOyt . 
a \ ildlif. Management 
Wildlife Biologist 
lYe .... fed_r.1 GOYL. 
Of L •• d.cape rch . 
for.. PI. n nor 
25 Ye .. feder..! Goyl . 
2 Yf'ars Con nty Gov 
o Genf'r,,-I forfstry 
for ... r- \I' t.rsh",1 
JJ Y •• r federal Gnyt . 
10 Team ~ I ember 
Alternative Formulation 
Range/ Wildli fe Input 
ID Team Member 
Alternati ve Formulation 
Range/ _gelation In pul 
ID Te.m ~ 'ember 
f\ lternative Formulation 
Range / Vegel.tion Inpul 
ID Team Leader 
AI ern;'\t ivc Formula.tion 
Document Review 
ID Team Member 
Iternati vo f ormulation 
Wild life/fisheries Inpu l 
ID Team ~ I ember 
NEP oonlina.tor 
ID Team Member 
oil &- \V,tter Re~ ou rce 
(npul , Altern:\tive 
to'" Ililation 
orVlD AL WHO TED THE P EP R.ER 
II R."1t I" .. ~.",.nl 
Il V. r. r .. d Gny - Rrl 
PrJ'" 'f' R anl(~ ron!'CultAot 
\1 '" r'.hflflfOit ,"' ("ll"nr' 
Rf'llonru f,lI:h.,ri ... I I ~r 
1 ' .. ar. . ~ Cnvt 
10 rpn.11t ~ 1 (\ l11 bN 
FishNI ... Inpu 
Onf'lInt"" ll ~v'(Jw 
C H APTER VII • CO NSULTATION WITH OTHER S; 
LIST OF AGENCIES, ORGANIZAT IONS, A N D 
PERSONS TO WHOM COPIES 
OF T H E ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT OR ITS SUMMARY 
H AVE BEEN SENT 
Federal Age-neil' 
A, hley Nalional f ores l 
Bureau or Land Management 
Dixie National Forest 
Environmental Protection Agency 
Fish &. W ildl ife Service 
Fishlake Nal ional Forest 
Intermountai n RcgionaJ Office. 
V . S . fo resl Seryice 
Manti - LaSal National Forest 
Soi l Conservation Servi ce 
Sl\rub Sciences Laboratory 
,"Vasatch National Forest 
City Governments 
Alpine 
Ameri can Fork 
Heber ily 
Highland 
Mapl Ion 
Orom ity 
Payson 
Pleas.nl GroYe 
Provo ity 
Sanu\.qu in 
pan ish fork 
pr ingville 
Inl. 0/ Ulah 
De pt of Nalur.u Re.ou rce. Energy 
D,v,s,o n or Wildlir. Resource. 
D,vi.ion of P"rk. and It cr tlon 
e yernor. tl\lo of Vtah 
Il\Ie Phwning oordinMor 
( A 5 Siale I. ring Hou. 
" onlion ' Milo B .. ney 
V tah Iale rore.ler 
tah 0 pt . of griculture 
Regional Governments 
M ountai nlands Association or Governments 
WasMel, f ront Regional ou ncil 
County Gouernments 
Carbon Count.y Planning Comm_ission 
Duchesne County Pla nning Commi.sion 
Juab Counly Pl anning Commission 
Salt Lake County Planning om mission 
Sanpele County Pla nning Commission 
Su mm it ounty Pl anning Commission 
Tooele oun ty Plan ning ommlsslon 
Vinla h County Pl anning Commission 
Ulah County Planning Commission 
Wasatch Cou nly Pla nning Commission 
Indian Tribe. 
Vie Indian Tribe. Fo ri OuchesllO. Vtah 
Librnries 
merican fork Library 
Brigham Young nlversily Library 
Heber ity Library 
Nephi LibrMY 
Payson Library 
Provo ily Libmry 
Spani.h Fork Library 
prlnl!vllic LlbrMY 
Vlah Vruloy ('omlllunily ollege Llbrory 
o llgr. ' lIl~n Uill Orion 
ena.tor J k~ IMII 
enalor Orrin lI !\tch 
Chap'" VII I .. "' 
"$, iati nand Pri ol iti: s 
Jordan, Clift 
Juab ounty Liv stock Association 
Bailey Dean & Lynn 
Belli ton, Allen E . 
Blackett, Evan, Marlow, & Morris 
' 11 " 
Bowles arl J . 8£ Edna 
Bowles, Sp neer 
rr U R. Bl ke 
rr tt , Roseo & J osep h 
Garr tt, Robert & Jose h 
Jackson Russell H. 
J rr tt, Larry M. 
J rr tt, M . M. 
Lunt, K nt M. 
MePh rson, Gordon 
MePh r n , M rl 
McPh ron , th L . 
M Ph r n th Th m 
M Willi ms 
ark 
Th 1m 
I III 
.. 
Isaac. Jay Russell 
Kay. Lyle L. 
Loveless . Jeff 
raurin. Chules H. k AI on 
Milchell. Donald L. 
~rilchell. Keilh &. Lucille 
NewiU . Duane &: Marie 
Provslgaard , Donald 
Sc:haener . Stewar 1£ Romona 
Sf"UIish Fork Slake 
Slallings. EIden 
SI"",e , John Ranches 
Throckmorton . Sidney A . 
Wilson Brothers 
Youd. John D . 
Pa.r-a.skeva. James A. 
Pebrson . erola 
Provosl . taRen 
Rasband . Irwin 
Rasband. Wayne 
Richens. Dennis 
Roberts . Max 
Sierra Club 
SaIl Lak. Counly Fish k Game A.sn . 
Shiner . Mil .. 
mit'. Allen 
Southern Utah Wildern ... Alliance 
Sf"UIi h Fork Livestock Association 
Allan , Colin 
Argyl. . Alan F . 
BalaIy . Millard 
Banks . Lynn B . 
Bearnson. Sherman V . 
Beck . Jon C . 
Cllil<b Ranches 
Chri. tm ... . Lew , teon &. Joy 
Corpn . or P res iding Bishop 
Bod.,. Sta.ke 
s . Joel 
Cree • • Rya.n 
Edm n. John 1'1 . 
E. n • • Da.nj.1 
f i nch . """rll ' 
Gal. n .. II . 
o.n. f' k 
II ..,n. Henry T . 
II ansen , J . Kay 
II ansen . John k Georgia 
Hanson, Ted k Kim 
Hanson , Harold 1I . 
Hanson , Roland k Roy 
Hunter. Dale 
Larsen, Glen R . 
Larson, Ted k Belty Rae 
Ludlow , Donald k Ronald 
Lundell , Phillip k Niel 
McKell , Arthur k Helen 
McKell , Mark k Erma 
Money , Eldon A . 
Nelson, Frank k Jane 
Nielsen , Allen H. 
Nielsen , Harvey II. 
Niel.en. J . Ross k Mary Jane 
Nielson , James S. 
Richards , Dr . G . A . 
Roach , Paul J . 
Sheen , Kenneth 
Butler Stake 
Swenson , Alan 
Swenson , Clyde k Cleve 
Swenson , Ray A . 
Thomas, Gene k Colee. 
Thomas , Robert , Rex k Elsie 
Vincent , Fred 
Vincent , Waldon k Evelyn 
Warren, Welby k Mable 
Willia.ma , Keith A . 
Wofllnden, Ennis 
Wride , Donald k Edna 
S""al , Allen 
S""al, Dua.ne 
S""al , Evan 
S...,.I,Oli. 
The Wildern .. a Sociely 
Thomas, Bernell 
Ulah Public Lands Coalition 
Utah Wildlife rederalion 
Utah Call1emen 's Auocial ion 
Ulah Audubon Sociely 
Uta h WooIl!fOWers' Association 
Utah Slate University, Dr . Wiedmeyer 
Utah rarm Bureau Federat ion 
Ch ...... Vn·3 
Associations and Private Citizens (Cont'd .) 
West , John 
Wilson , Vernon 
Wright , Daniel 
Wolf, E. W . 
Young, R. W . 
Chapter VU· 4 
APPENDIX 1 
RIPARIAN VALUE CLASSIFICATION/UTILIZATION GUIDES 
UINTA NATIONAL FOREST 
f TRODUCTION 
All rip;oriaA zones withi n the Uinta National Forest have four things in common: (1) They create 
wel.I-ckfi-J'M!d habitat 1.ooes within t he much drier surrounding areas j (2) they make up a minor 
portion of the overall area; (3) they are ~enerally more productive in terms of biomass- plant and 
,u,i mu-thaA the remainder of the Forest; and (4) they are critical sources of diversity within the 
Forest ecosystem. 
Rip;orian areas, a1thou~h comprisin~ I ... than 1 percent (approximately 8,097 acres) of the Uinta 
NUional Forest , are among the Forest '. mOlt productive and important habitats. Their lipific&Dce 
to many resou-fees is widely rec~ized . 
RIPARIAN VALUE CLA SSIFICATION 
To properly man., protect, and enhaAce th ... riparian·dependent resource valu .. , a riparian 
val .. c1MSificalion system ..... developed for the UiD!a National Forest. Thi. value c1asaification 
recopi .... th ... cat~ of ripariaA UUI baled upon four reaource valu .. : (1) Fi.heri .. habitat 
YaI"" baled on potential for tbe lite; (2) value of water Ule and water quality protection needs; (3) 
reuea&ion reaurce Yalue; and (4) and wildlife habitat Yalue. 
Tbe t.ree YaI.e c1_ are defined as follows : 
A. RIPARIA VALUE GLASS 1 
8 . 
ffi~t VaI.e RipariaA Area (O,'C is late seral to PNC ecol~cal status aAd excellent soil 
lIability ralinlt.) Meelinr; afty one of the Usted crit.ria warranls a Clasa I ratin~: 
1. Associated with a Ilir;h YaI.e fishery habitat 
2. Associated wilh hilth vaI.e water use aftd demaAd for hilth quality water 
l. Associated wilh a hiSh value recreation resource 
4. ssociated wilh a hilth value wildlife habitat 
RIP RI VALUE CLASS II 
ue riparian ar (OrC is mid· and late seral ecol~cal status aftd r;ood soil stability 
iAI! ny one of Ih .. listed criteria _rranll .. Clas. II ralinl!: 
I . lIKXi ted wilh a moderate Yalue fishery habital 
2. nod ted wilh moderate vaI.e wIer use and water quality demand 
A ppendi. 1· 1 
r r 
3. Associ atc«1 with a modera.te value recreation resource 
4. Associ ated with a moderate value wildlirc ha.bitat 
C. RIPARIAN VALUE CLASS III 
A. 
Moderate value riparian area (OFC is mid- seral ecolOSicai status and moderate soil stability 
rating.) Meeting anyone of the listed criteria warrants a Class III rating: 
J. Limited significance as a sport fishery 
2. Associated with a low or limited value water use and water quality demand 
3. Associated with limited value recreation resource 
4. Associated with limited value wildlife habitat 
A moderate value class in the above classification system doe .. not mean the riparian areas 
so classi fied are not important. 
All riparian areas are important to th. multiple-use man-«ement of the Uinta National Forest. 
The value c1asaification .imply helps the maft.r determine the der;ree of protection (lftt) 
or utilization a riparian area will receive to ,uch the tarr;eted ecolor;icalstatu. aftd the time 
period required to do so. For example, Value Class III ripariaft .... as may have hip value .. 
water sources for livestock and wildlife, but they may be maft"l!ed to meet a lower ecolOSicai 
status than Value Class I riparian areas that are man"l!ed for additional Ulel aftd higher 
quality outputs. The time allowed to reach the de.ired ecol~cal.tatus may be Itreater for 
Value Class III riparian a reas. 
FISHERY HABITAT VALUE CLASSIFICATION (This determines fish.ri.s value under 
the preceding Riparian Value Class I, II , &< III "A".) 
A system designed for the Uinta National For .. t and uoed as one criterion in defininlt riparian value 
classes. Three fish habitat value class .. are rocosni l ed . 
I . High Value Fishery Habitat - Meets any of the listed criteria: 
a . Associated with locally significant sport fishery 
b. Associ ated with major drain-«es , where volumes of base water ftows are 
10 CFS or more 
c . Associated with fish spawning habitat on streams t hat are tributary to reservoirs 
d . IUpari .. n potent ial is high . 
e . Fis heries potential is hiSh . 
c·1 
., ... 
I 
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B. 
2. 
3. 
r. Threatened or cntlangNNI sp«ics art' pres('nt . 
Modt!fBte Value Fis hery Habitat · Meets any of the listed criteria: 
..... Associated with moderate sport fi shery 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
Associated with drainages where the volumes of base Row a.re approximately 3 
1010 CFS 
Riparian potential varies from moderate to high. 
Fisheries potential varies from moderate to high. 
Sensitive spec.ies are prescnt . 
Lo .. Value F is hery Habitat · M..,ls any of Ihe Iisled crileria: 
a. Associaled wilh low or limiled sporl fishery 
b. Associaled with drain..,;es where base ftows are below 3 CFS 
c. Ripuian potential varies (rom low to moderate. 
d. Fisheries pOlenlial varies from low 10 moderale. 
WATER USE AND WATER QUA LITY VALUE CLASSIFICAT ION (This delermines fish · 
eries value under Ihe precedi ng Riparian Value Clas. I, II , k ill "B".) 
A syotem designed for Ih. Uinla Nalional Forest and used as one crilerion in defining riparian 
vaI.e classes. Thr .... waler value classes are recognized . 
I. 
2. 
High Va lue Water Use and Demand (or Quality Water · M .... ls any of Ihe 
listed criteria.: 
A_ Direct use or sprinp or st reams (o r culinary or municipal water 
b. W t~r loca.ted in wilderness or on special areas 
Moderate V lue Water Ule and Oemand (or Quality Water · M .... t. any of 
Ihe lisled <rileria: 
a. 
... 
Indiredu" for . ulinary or municipal waler (riparian areas in close proximity 10 
• lin r1 or municipal syslems where overland walerftows could adver .. ly affecl 
.. Iinary waler sll pplie •. ) 
Ri.,.. rian re where overland now could adversely alfecl .pecial areas or direcl 
• .. or. ler for special u ..... 
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C. 
D. 
3. Low or Limited Value Water Use and Oemand (or Quality Water · M .... I. 
any of the listed criteri a: 
a . 
b . 
Nol associaled wilh culinary or municipal waler supplies. Areas may be located 
wilhin CUP waler collection watershed. 
NOI associated with wilderness or .pecial areas, but may be important for down· 
stream irrigation 
RECREATION RESOURCE VALUE CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM (This determines fish· 
eries value under Ihe preceding Riparian Value Class I, ll, "III "C".) 
A syslem designed for the Uinta National Forest and used as one criteria in defining riparian 
value classes. Three recreation resource value classes are recOloizeci: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
Hil\h Value Reereation Resource 
An oulslanding local recrealional resource may be due 10 a combination of attrlbut .. 
or 10 one specific characteristic that creates exceptional local recreation opportuni· 
lies for one or more aclivilies. This resource would be lisnificant to recreation uaers 
Ihroughoul the norlhern Utah region and would be a destination site. 
Moderate Value Recreation Resource 
Moderale recreational resource. are typically available locally. They haw conllduable 
recreation value, but Ihe physical setting or experience opportunity m~ be conaidered 
. Iandard for whal i. available locally. 1\ may be an important recreation fOIOurce in 
part because il is convenient or easily accessible to user sroups. Moet .sers typically 
would nol travel greal dislance. 10 u.e this resource. 
Limited Value Recreation Reoource 
These resources may have recreation value, but rtiatiw to the other value d_ do not 
olfer as high a qualily recreational experience, special physical setting or the intenaity 
or uniqueness of experience described in the othu value d_. The recreation val •• 
may be limiled due 10 the inherent nature of the settins or restricted acc .... 
WILDLIFE VALU E CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM (This determines flsheri .. value undu 
Ihe preceding Riparian Value Clas. I, II, " III "0" .) 
A .y.lem designed for Ihe Uinla Nalional Foresl and u.ed as one criteria in defining riparian 
value classes. Four wildlife habilal c1as ... are recognized . 
1. High Valu. Wildlife Habitat · Meets any of Ih. listed criteria: 
a. Supporls ~ Ihrealened or endangered species. 
b. Supporl. limiling habital for a dependent mlUlagement incilcator lpeciM. 
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c. Ar~ of critical or limiting habitat 
d . Areas contributin& to excellent vertic.aJ. habitat 
2. Moderate Value Wild lire Habitat 
a. Supports a sensitive species. 
b. Ar .... with ~ vertical and horizontal diversity 
3. Limited Value Wildlire Habit.t 
Provides a source of water, little horizontal or vertical diversity. 
IDENTIFYING DESIRED FUTURE CONDITION FOR RIPARIAN HABITATS 
Ripariaa ua. value dassiJications are used to identify the ecol~cal statu. (desired community 
0( plaats aad anim .... ) towards which each dusified ripariaa area should be mana&ed. It il used 
i. combiaation with the potential biotic community that can be expected due to the inherent 
capability of each site. 
Aa iOerat stream ch&lllM!l stability acr-, the coaditiOll of the aaociated ripariaa ua. becomee 
~ ...... important for the protectioa 0( oail produdi'lity aad water quality. That ii, hIsb1y 
-.we stream bed ... d banta are not characteriatiCi desired for hi"","t value ripariaa &real, but 
are re<:Opized as conditions to which it is desirahle to apply the most ItriDpllt staadard. and 
pidelinea, 
RIPARIAN AREA EVALUATION 
TJoe Iatevated Ripari .. Evaluatioa Gaide, (Interm01lJltain !lesion, May 1990) provides an inteo 
pated approach for: (1) A proceu to Itratify aad dUlily riparian &real accordi.nc to their natural 
iUerat characteristics and their respecti.,., ai.tiDS coaditiODl, (2) data coUection, (3) evaluation 
0( ripari .. &real. 
TIle Iatevated Ripari .. Evalaatioa Gaide 01ltllA. Iu. ........ of evaluation. Riparlaa evaI· 
• a&lou c.o.d.cted 0" the UiDta Natioaal FonIt .,. COIIIpMt.d UDS tile IewI Ihal will provide 
1M iafonDatioII Deeded at the time. Q ... titatiw data an cclIecMcl to sol.,., alte-lpeclflc problema 
&ad to _ impacts of m&llacement acli'lilMl 011 rlparlaa _tel. Lev ... I aad m ha.,., .,.. 
n.d.dad 001 IJoe Forest. 
A. LEVEL m OBJECTIVES 
I . Provide detailed q ... titatiw alte llIfcnnation for rlpariaa complex. to: 
L o-rIbe carral statu 
b. Qaaatify potential 
.. Prooride data for m ........ I decieiou 
d. \ aIidate r_ Staadards &ad G1Iideli_ 
.. DnoIop desip alteria for rlpari ...... tat projects 
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B. 
r. 
g. 
Qua nt ify management effects 
Identi fy fac tors limiting achievement of potelltial or ma.nagement goals 
2. Provide a monitoring framework to evaluate ma.nagement activities. 
RIPARIA N RESOURCE SURVEYS - The following surveys may be completed under Level 
1111 depending on the issues to be resolved : 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Vegetation 
a . 
b . 
c. 
d. 
e. 
Cross section composition 
Green line vegetation composition 
Woody species regeneration 
Nested frequency · See Range Analysis Handbook 
Production - See Range Analysis Handbook 
Soil Data and Inventory 
a. Order I Survey 
b. Order 2 Surveys 
c. Soil compaction 
d. Soil puddling 
Hydrology and Stream Dynamics 
a. Channel maint.nanc. 
b. Floodplain 
c. Water Quality 
d. Channel Morphology 
Aquatic Habitat & Fisheri.s 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
GAWS level III tran.ect 
GAWS macroinvertebrate specie • 
Instream flow incremental methodology 
B ... in level fish habitat inventory 
VEGETA TION ECOLOGICAL STATUS 
Each riparian complex i. usually composed of a mix of 4 to 10 community type •. A measurement 
of the percent each type covers within a complex (community type composition) can provide an 
indication of potential or ecological st .. tu.. The percent of the complex covered by community 
types which are indic .. tors of unnatural disturbances such as heavy grazing and trampling or soil 
compaction (rom recr.ation activiti .. , provides &n indication of impact . If there is a set kind and 
Dumber of community types within a complex in "natural" condition, and if new typ .. enter the 
Icene when "unnatural" disturbins racton are present . we can measure t.he percent composition 
chanse in the types throush two differe"t intercept proc ...... . 
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A. C ROSS SECTION COMPOSITION: At le ... t 5 pace transects a rc es tab lisl,ed perpendicular 
to the riparian complex that cross the entire ripa ria n area. Ilcginning a.nd ending points for 
each tfUseet are permanently marked with stakes that should be placed rar cnough back into 
the non-ripMian area to allow subsequent measurements in case the riparian area expands. 
Community type composition is obtained by tallying the number of steps encountered for 
each type in relat ion to the number of steps used in all the transects. 
Perct'..ft t composition for each community type is calculated as follows: (Assumes examiners 
step equals 2.5 (eet): 
PLAJr1' s,ttlU snps rUT 
•• "tyclly bh,e'll' ••• ,0 '0 
'-1 
.e"t.clty bllMqre.a 11 .. 
T- ' 
•• "t.yc'Y b ~lHI.r ••• 11 .. 
,-] 
TOT . •• ,,(uclly blue 51 ,,0 
,..td n .... r of I •• t In all tran •• cta 
T-1 
" 
0'0 
,-, ., 10 • 
,-] ., 10' 
TOT .... "0 ]00 
Composition o( Kentucky bluest .. s (or the complex = 140/300 = 47 percent. Similarly, the 
composition o( red lop (or the complex = 15/306 = 5 percent. If the presence oC Kentucky 
blu~ and / or red top represents disturbance types in the complex, 52 percent oC the area 
indicates dis turbance (47 percent Kentucky bluesraas plus 5 percent red top). The remaining 
48 percent o( Iypes which ate known to be natural to the area indicate the complex Is in mid-
seral status. The wil. ':;"/ bealted sedse and oatsr .. s community types, known to be natural 
10 the area. indicale the com pin is in mid-seral status. 
•• TUUC. "PI' ICOC.OQICAL ".",1 
WI,","" ..... ItDOI: ,. f. o - 2' .... , IdLY .naL 
Oltoll.1I •• 21 - ••• I U"Y .nAL 
,...  . . ....,... • - ... 010 ..... 
U - II • un: 'DA' 
11 •• 'tIC 
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fl . G R. EEN I.IN E VEGETATION COM POSITION: Sampling community type compo.ition 
along edges of live water can provide additional information over that collected by the cross-
section process . Presence of permanent water in the plant root zone allows morc ra pid 
recovery of vegetation after disturbances. This permits a la nd manager to make an carlier 
evalu ation of management geared to improve riparian condition. Also, measurement of this 
portion of the riparian area provides an indication of short-term trend. This is where the 
forces of water, as influenced by total watershed condition , play their most prominent role. 
Additionally, there is a strong relalionship between amount and kind oC vegetalion along the 
wa.ter 's edge and bank stability. Natural plant species in this permanently watered area have 
developed rooting systems which enhance bank stability. An evaluation of the vegetation on 
th is area can thus provide a good indication o( the general health o( the enlire watershed. 
The green line is defined ... that specific area where a more or less continuous cover o( 
perennial vegetation is encountered when moving away from the perennial water source . 
At t imes the green line may be at the water 's edge, or it may be part wa.y back on a gravel 
or sandbar. The green line may be only a foot or two wide, or may be many feet wide. 
depending on soil water (eatures. Natural pia t species (orming the green line (e.g. bea ked 
sedge or water sedge) are generally good buffers o( water (orces. Disturbance acti vit ies such as 
overgrazi ng or trampling by animals or people result in changes to species such as Kentucky 
bluegrass or red lop , both o( which have a .. duced abililY to buffer waler (orces. 
In most riparian settings, there is a continual effort by nature to form this green line of 
vegetation . even where Ihe adjacent community types are composed o( the more shallow. 
rooted species. Well developed green line veselation stabilizes channel banks and buffe .. 
water (orces . This enhances channel stability, eVen (or inherently unstable stream types. 
Therefore. an evaluation of the community type composition of the green line can provide a 
g'Xld indication o( Ihe general health o( the riparian area . 
The green line transect begins on the right-hand side o( the stream (looking down slream) 
at the poi nt where the cross section composition transect intercepts the green line. Sampling 
proceeds down the green line using a step transect approach as described in the cross·section 
composition measurement . 
T he total number o( (eet o( each community type encou ntered along the green line is laI· 
lied , and composilion (or each type computed .. described in the cross·section composition 
meuuremcnt ; for example: 
Total (eet o( each type (left a nd righl side) 
= Commu nity Type 
Total (eet in transoct (726 (eet or 363 (eel Percont Composition 
each side) 
An evalu ation o( percent o( disturbance types (early ecological status) in relalion to percent 
o( natural types (late ecological status) provides an indication o( pres.nt ecological status. 
I : 
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nUlLITY UTUC ECOLOCICA.L STATUS 
o - 02 • YaY .00« 00 - 15 • VERY EARLY 
l - 14 • POOIl 16 - 40 • EARLY 
l-II·COOO U - U-LATE 
, - 10 • ncn.LDT I'. - PMC 
C. WOODY SPECIES REGENERATION· A meaaurement o( woody species regeneration is 
made aIoDi the IfeeD Ii..., transect. The sampler llses a 6-(oot pole which has the center 
marRd. Meantemellu are made by walkinl 363 (eet on each side o( the stream, with the 
c ... tet of the pole held directly OYer the ed,e o( the green line adjacent to the waterhady. 
A >wOOdy species rooted within the ends o( the pole are tallied based on the (ollowing ase 
cI_ catesories. 
1 . ....... ,..,..·1 
2 . ...... '~. 1 TO}O 
l . ...... ITDtI • 1 ... >1/2 
...... !i.:::--- .,.... . 11 (1/2 
s . • .,.... AIoI .. 
AC& CLUS 
A tally of .hru'" by • cI_ provides a preliminary indication o( regenero.'ion o( Ihrubs in 
at cmnplex. A hip proration of plant. recorded in tbe sprout, younl, and early mature 
ca~i _Id indicate the shrub component in this complex is in an upward trend. Con-
-.17, low n.mbers recorded ill the same • cI_ indicate the shrub component in this 
complex i. in a dow.ward trend . A comparilOlI o( seUinl" where the complex is in aa clOie 
to PNC u poaible may he ...... u a'tandard to evaluate overall shrub Itatus. 
D. ESTIMATING CROSS SECTION COMPOSITION 
A. oclllar .. timation of tbe di.tarbane. types mipt he made. Kentucky bluegruo estimated 
at $$ per_t of lhe total plant compoaition, Red lop 10 percenl, then &5 percent of the area 
iadicatea di t.rbane. ($$ perent Kntucky blu.rus plu, 10 percent red top.) The remainin, 
:J$ per ... ' of '7pea whieb are known to he natural to the area indicate the complex is in 
earl,_al. 
&. ESTIMATING GREEN LINE COMPOSITION 
A. oclllar .. Iimation of a _tion of green line could be made and Ihe plant species recorded 
&ad compooilion estimated ... hown in the table below. Once the planl compoaition is 
~i8ed. Ille ,tabilil7 &ad ocoIocicai ,tatu. could be determined aa shown in the table 
below. ( Most 1i1i.el7, it ..,.Id be ...,._, to pace a section of green line and make a record 
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F . 
of the a.mount of feet each com munity type occupies and enter tha.t informa.tion into a form 
as shown below I then determine the stability and ecological status. 
Aua: Vernon Cnell. 6.200 '. 1.5' Crad1ent SUt . .. Clays 
CRI'N LINt DATA STABILITY ECOLOGICAL I1'Af'US 
SPECIES 
CAAO 
CAItO 
P"R 
,JUll 
SOIL 
TOUL 
STAlILITY 
nUL 
ITlf'US 
PUCINT 
50 
., 
15 
•• 
., 
, .. 
CLASS' INDIX" 
'.1 
.. 
1.1 
.. 
.1 
. ..
1.1 GOOD ,HIOMI 
STABILITY 
E .... U LA .. 
50 
15 
" 
.. 
'./15'" • 15 • LAn.u ... 
• ee appe: 'tdIl. 
'I Inde •• Green l1n.' X Stabil1ty C1a •• 
... 'ro. capabl l1ty Croup Chart ' .. e apptlndlz, 
ESTIMATING WOODY SPECIES REGENERATION 
This element would be vcry difficult to estimate. However, a perlOn could walk a section of 
green line and make an ocular estimation o( the ase classes o( wood species. 
In each of the categories (ruparian Value Classes), annual grazing inspections will often rely 
on stubble height measurements or eslimations on the green line. The green line for stubble 
hei,ht determinations is defined &I subirri,ated areu adjacent 10 slreams that are on the 
water'. edge or extend from the WOller's edge several feet perpendicular to the stream. The 
purpose of moving out from the waler's edge is to be able to measure or observe enou,h area 
to gel accu rate stubble height measurements/estimations. 
Limits on green line utilization, slubbleleave heights for key slreambank species, streambank 
trampling, and willow utilization on sprouts and young·ase c1 ..... are parameters considere<!. 
To take inlo account regrowth (the entire year's growth of v",etation) and the stubble hei,ht 
that should remain following grazing for sediment filterin, durin, sprin, flow" putu ... 
grazed early under planned rest livestock manasement allowed higher for. utiliulion values 
and shorter stubble height values than areas grazed followin, seed ripe. Stubble heights in 
AMPs should be calculated for "key management indicator speci .. " thaI occur On individual 
allotment riparian areM. Utilization percentages (following tables) are given for this purpOie. 
Stubble height standards are expected 10 improve riparian area plant vllor, prolect stream. 
banks from excessive Irampling damase, entrap sedi ment , deter exc .. sive feedln, on willows, 
encourase late seral, bank stabili,inl plants and generally improve riparian area health. 
Recovery of st reambank form or shape will require more time than recovery of plant com. 
munities. 
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CaUle will be removed from grazed pastu res following use periods (planned rest grazing) 
to protect riparian areas from fur ther utilization after specified stubble heights have been 
reuhed . 
RIPARIAN VALUE CLASSES/UTILIZATION GUIDES 
To properly man~, protect. and enhance these riparian dependent resource values, grazing activ· 
iti .. will be conducted by recognizing the three categories of riparian areas. 
A. RIPARIAN VALUE CLASS I - High .. t Value Riparian Area (OFC is late seral to PNC 
ecolopcal status and excellent Soil Stability RAting.) 
The ~rall objecti'''' is to return all vegetation classes to late and PNC status because all 
otber values are tied to these cl ....... However, Value Class III wiU be managed at mid-
seral status. AUempls to apply reseeded herbaceous speci .. to riparian areas have not been 
successful. 
Man~emen' objective: 
Apply gruin,. management gea ed to returning "" II Ih. vegetation communities in Value Class 
I to Ibe OFC over .. short tim~ period (5- 10 Yr). ~, la1l2,.ement will include the most restrictive 
,;uide1ines for gruing. 
UUlJU ULyl cyn , - NtCMUT VAt VI IUPAII',," AIIU 
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D. RI PA RIAN VALU E CLA SS 11 - High Value Riparian Area (OFC is mid- and late-seral 
ecological stat us and good soi l stability rating.) 
Management Objective: 
Apply grazing management geared to returning all the vegetation communities in Value 
Class II to OFC over a 10-15 year time period. Management will include the moderately 
restrictive guidelines for grazing. Establish limits on green line utilization , stubble leave 
heights for strcambank species, streambank trampling, and willow utilization on keyage 
classes , sprout , and young. 
fllPAI!;UN vALUe CLASS II - MICN VALUI fl lPUUM AflCA 
UTILIZATION' STUII1.E HI I CNT STANOAflOS 
~.-----------.-,-.. -.-. --.. -.-,----------------'" 
A'f 01$111:10 
ACTIV ITY TIMI 0' ICOLOGIC.L 
MOT aT OUlf110 
ICOLOOtCat. STaTUS 
RIP.t.UU 
ARia 
UTI1.IUTION 
CREE" Lin 
WILLO" 
UTILrUTIOff 
ACI CLUS : 
SPROUTS 
,."'"' 
Cflll" Iolltl 
. TUIILI 
MIIGItT fitly 
IPrellll 
CflUIMC STA1'US 
LATI 
LaT. : 
1110 
U'I 
'UTVflI 
• ut.y 
UTI 
... 
SlUL 
'" 
'" 
'" 
, . 
,-
L.Ta 
.IIUL 
'" 
'" 
, .. 
,-
,-
... 
SIUL 
'" 
'" 
, .. 
,-
,-
IUU 
'" 
'" 
'" 
,. 
,. 
J'tMIOI.S ,ftC • fOTDTUL "'TUI.U 'UIrI' COfMUIIITT 
L' • L.n- .... L 
",. "IO- '''"L 
... "flLY-liflat. 
.. .. . YftY IULI-,Oat. 
• c:u.u 1M1a1&. CiAu& ~ 
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C. RIP RIAN VALUE CLASS III · Moderate Value Rjparia. Area (Desi red future condition 
is mid ·5(!ral ecological status and moderate soil stabil ity rat ing.) 
Management Objective: 
Apply p-uing management geared to returning all the vegetation communities in Value Class 
III to desired future condition over a 20-year time period . Management will include the most 
liberal guidelines for gruing. Establish limits on green li ne utilization , stubble leave heights 
for streambank species. streambank trampling, and willow utilization on keyage classes, 
sprout. and young. 
",,,"" "LU' Gt" III - ""olun . " toUI anuu,. uu 
tlTll.lUflOff & 'TtI •• 1.1 MIIGHT ITAIIO""O! 
PUII"'O IIUT 
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T IME III, LOWED FOR RESTORATION OF RIPARIAN PLANT COMMUNI7'lES 
The line graph on the following page depicts Uinta National Forest Management Objectiv s for 
improving the ecological status of riparian plant communities ror each or the three riparian value 
classes . [t also depicts the time in years allowed to achieve management objectives under guidelines 
governing forage utilization and trampUng by herbivores and under guidelines of timing of planned 
rest livestock gruing. 
Current ecological status (vegetative conditions) of riparian plant communities on the Uinta Na· 
tional Forest are at various points on the graph from Very Early and Early Seral to the OFC 
(various points on the sloping li ne). 
More restricti.., herbivore grazi ng standards for Value Class I streams will move those plant com· 
munities to the OFC more quickly tban the standards designed for Value Class " and III streams 
and riparian areas. 
,. 
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TIME SCHEDULE AND PRIORITY LIST FOR ALLOTMENT MANAGEMENT PLANNING 
RANGE ECOSYSTEM ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT 
5-YEAR RANGE ACTION PLAN 
AMP AMP CHANGE AMP/NEPA YEAR PREVo YEAR YEAR 
NEEDS NEEDS NEEDED IN REQ. TO PLAN PREVo NEW 
LLOTMENT ENV. UPD TEl MGMT. LG . AMT. COM- COM- PLAN PLAN 
NAME ASSESS. REV. PRESCR. WORK PLETE PLETED IMPLEMEN. COMPLET. 
HEBER RANGER DISTRICT I 
HOLLOW &£ LT. SAND CK . Y Y N N 93 1975 1975 1994 
BEAR HOLE Y Y N N 93 1978 1978 1994 
BEAVER Y Y Y N 96 1979 1979 1997 
BROAD HOLLOW Y Y Y N 96 1981 1981 1997 
BRYA TS FORK Y Y Y Y 95 198<1 1984 1996 
BUCKBOARD Y Y Y Y 96 1979 1979 1996 
C BIN SPRING Y Y N N 96 1979 1979 1997 
C MP HOLLOW Y Y Y Y 93 1981 1981 1995 
CENTER CANYON Y Y '( N 96 1979 1979 1997 
CHIPMAN - TRAIL Y Y Y Y 00 1979 1979 1997 
CO-Of' CREEK Y Y Y Y 95 19 7 1977 1996 
CURR T CREEK Y Y N N 93 1985 1985 1994 
DAVIS Y Y Y N 96 1979 1979 1997 
DE TH HOLLOW Y Y Y Y 93 1976 1976 1994 
DIP HOLLOW Y Y Y Y 94 1981 1981 1996 
DRY HOLLOW Y Y N Y 93 1994 
E T DANIELS N N N N 91 1989 1989 1993 
HEBER MOUNTAIN Y Y Y Y 91 1971 1971 1993 
HOG B CK- TR WBERRY N N N 91 1989 1 9 1993 
INDIAN SPRlNG Y Y Y Y 93 1983 1983 1994 
L KE CREEK Y Y Y Y 91 19()1 1991 1993 
YEAR 
ADD'T. INSTALL 
TREND TREND 
STUDIES STUDY 
NF 1994 
NF 1994 
RIP 1994 
NF 1996 
NF 1996 
NF 1995 
RIP 1995 
NF 1993 
NF 1996 
NF 1994 
RIP! 199<1 
NF 1996 
NF 1996 
NF 1994 
RIP 1994 
NF 1994 
RIP 1994 
NF 1995 
RIP 1995 
NF 1996 
RIP 1996 
NF 1994 
RlP 1994 
NF 1993 
NF 1991 
RlP 1991 
NF 1991 
NF 1994 
NF 1994 
RlP 1994 
NF 1994 
ALLOT. 
NO. 
123 
12 
165 
1'26 
12 
129 
133 
134 
136 
166 
137 
1 
139 
1 0 
142 
1 3 
11 
1 
I 7 
I 
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TIME SCHEDULE AND PRIORITY LIST FOR ALLOTMENT MANAGEMENT PLANNING 
RANGE ECOSYSTEM ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT 
5-YEAR RANGE ACTION PLAN 
AMP AMP CHANGE AMP/NEPA YEAR PREVo YEAR YEAR 
NEEDS NEEDS NEEDED IN REQ. TO PLAN PREVo NEW 
ALLOTMENT ENV. UPDATE/ MGMT. LG . AMT. COM· COM· PLAN PLAN 
NAME ASSESS. REV. PRESCR. WORI< PLETE PLETED IMPLEMEN. COMPLET. 
LAYOUT Y Y Y Y 93 1977 1977 1994 
LITTLE SO. FORK·MILL HOL. Y Y Y Y 94 198'2 198'2 1995 
LITTLE SO. FORK·PROVO Y Y Y Y 94 1981 1981 1995 
LITiLE SO. FORK· LOWER Y Y Y Y 94 1981 1981 1995 
LITTLE VALLEY N N N N 9'2 1991 1991 1993 
LITTLE WEST FORK Y Y Y Y 93 1970 1970 1994 
MCKINNEY Y Y Y N 96 1979 1979 1997 
MILL · B Y Y Y Y 95 1983 1983 1996 
MUD CREEK Y Y Y Y 95 1977 1977 1996 
MUD CREEK (CATiLE) Y Y Y Y 95 1981 1981 1996 
NEELY BASIN Y Y Y Y 94 1982 1982 1995 
NOBLETTS Y Y Y Y 96 1982 19 2 1997 
PASS CREEK Y Y Y Y 93 1976 1976 1994 
PETES KNOLL Y Y N N 96 1982 1982 1997 
RED CREEK MOUNTAIN Y Y Y N 93 198-4 1984 1994 
RED LEDGE Y Y Y Y 95 1977 1977 1994 
ROAD HOLLOW Y Y Y N 96 1980 1980 1997 
SOUTH FORK PROVO Y Y Y Y 94 1975 1975 1994 
OAPSTONE Y Y Y Y 95 1979 1979 1995 
QUAW CREEK Y Y N Y 93 1986 1986 1994 
YEAR 
ADD'T. INSTALL 
TREND TREND 
STUDIES STUDY 
RIP 1994 
NF 1994 
NF 1994 
RIP 1994 
NF 1994 
RIP 1994 
NF 1994 
RIP 1994 
NF 1993 
RIP 1993 
NF 1996 
RIP 1996 
NF 1995 
RIP 1995 
NF 1995 
RIP 1995 
NF 1996 
RIP 1996 
NF 1992 
NF 1996 
NF 1993 
RIP 1993 
NF 1996 
RIP 1996 
NF 1996 
NF 1995 
NF 1994 
NF 1996 
NF 1993 
RIP 1992 
NF 1993 
NF 1~2 
RIP 1991 
ALLOT. 
NO. 
ISO 
lSI 
13l 
IS-4 
1S2 
157 
158 
159 
187 
ISS 
I 
lSI 
In 
'lO8 
'lO7 
101 
20 
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TIME SCHEDULE AND PRIORITY LIST FOR ALLOTMENT MANAGEMENT PLANNING 
RANGE ECOSYSTEM ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT 
5-YEAR RANGE ACTION PLAN 
AMP AMP CHANGE AMP/NEPA YEAR PREVo YEAR YEAR 
NEEDS NEEDS NEEDED IN REQ. TO PLAN PREVo NEW 
ALLOTMENT ENV. UPDATE/ MGMT. LG . AMT. COM- COM- PLAN PLAN 
NAME ASSESS. REV. PRESCR. WORK PLETE PLETED IMPLEMEN. COMPLET. 
STREEPER CREEK (NORTH) Y Y Y Y 91 1991 1991 1993 
STREEPE CREEK (SOUTH) Y Y Y Y 91 1991 1991 1993 
TRAIL HOLLOW Y N Y 96 1979 1979 1997 
TROUT CREEK Y Y Y Y 9-4 1979 1919 1995 
TWIN PEAKS Y Y Y Y 9'2 1991 1991 1993 
UPPER RACE TRACK Y Y Y Y 9'2 1977 1977 1993 
WALLSBURG N N Y Y 91 1991 1991 1993 
WATER HOLLOW Y Y Y Y 9-4 1977 1977 1995 
WEST DANIELS Y Y Y Y 9~ 1981 1981 1995 
WEST DANIELS (PVT.LA D) Y 94 1981 1981 1993 
WEST FO Y Y N 93 1988 1988 1994 
WILLOW HOLLOW Y Y Y Y 9~ 1981 1981 1995 
WOLF CREEK Y Y Y Y 95 1979 1979 1996 
PLEASANT GROVE 
RANGER DISTRICT 
DEER CREEK N N N N 91 1990 1990 1993 
MAHOGANY Y Y N N 93 1987 1987 199-4 
MlLL CANYON PEAK Y Y N N 94 1987 1987 1995 
SNAKE CREEK N N N N 1 9'2 1990 1990 1993 
YEAR 
ADD'T. INSTALL 
TREND TREND 
STUDIES STUDY 
NF 1993 
NF 1993 
RIP 1991 
RIP 1993 
NF 199~ 
NF 1993 
RIP 1993 
NF 199~ 
RIP 1994 
NF 1993 
RIP 199'2 
NF 199~ 
NF 1993 
NF 1993 
NF 1993 
RIP 199'2 
NF 1994 
RIP 1993 
NF 1993 
RIP 199'2 
NF 1991 
RIP 1991 
NF 199-4 
RIP 1993 
NF 1995 
RIP 1994 
NF 1993 
RIP 1992 
ALLOT. 
NO. 
203 
318 
JOI 
11 
321 
J03 
313 
379 
~I 
314 
304 
305 
308 
313 
315 
3'~ 
3US 
i 
31 
309 
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TIME SCHEDULE AND PRIORITY LIST FOR ALLOTMENT MANAGEMENT PLANNING 
RANGE ECOSYSTEM ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT 
5-YEAR RANGE ACTION PLAN 
AMP AMP CHANGE AMP/NEPA YEAR PREV o YEAR YEAR 
NEEDS NEEDS NEEDED IN REQ. TO PLAN PREV o NEW 
ALLOTMENT ENV. UPDATE/ MGMT. LG . AMT. COM- COM- PLAN PLAN 
NAME ASSESS. REV . PRESCR. WORK PLETE PLETED IMPLEMEN. COMPLET. 
TOOTH SPRING Y Y N N 95 1987 1987 1996 
SPANISH FORK 
RANGER DISTRICT 
AULT Y Y Y N 93 1993 
BALD MOUNTAIN Y Y N N 95 1981 1981 1995 
BENMORE N N N 9~ 1981 1981 199~ 
BENNION Y Y N N 92 1976 1977 1993 
BILLIESMOU AIN Y Y N N 92 1981 1981 1996 
DIAMOND FORK Y Y N Y 92 1982 1982 1993 
EA COTTON'" DOD Y Y Y Y 9~ 1983 1983 1995 
O-HI , Y N I 93 1979 1979 1991 
HOBBLE CREEK N N 95 1976 1976 1996 
INDIAN-TRAIL Y Y Y Y 92 1983 1983 1993 
INGRAM-SOLIDER Y Y Y N 92 1983 1983 1993 
JACOB Y Y ? ! 92 1979 1979 1993 
LrrTLE VALLEY Y Y N N 93 1976 1976 199<C 
NEPHl-SALT Y Y N N 93 198~ 1934 199<C 
ONAQUI Y Y N N 93 1983 1983 199~ 
PAYSON Y Y N N 92 1981 1981 1993 
SABlE MOUNTAIN Y Y N N 93 1976 1976 199~ 
TABBYUNE Y Y Y Y 92 1983 1983 1993 
YEAR 
ADD 'T. INSTALL 
TREND TREND 
STUDIES STUDY 
NF 1993 
RIP 1992 
NF 1993 
NF 1995 
NF 1994 
RIP 1993 
NF 1992 
NF 1993 
NF 1993 
RIP 1991 
NF 1995 
NF 1993 
RIP 199~ 
NF 1995 
RIP 199~ 
NF 1993 
RIP 1991 
NF 1993 
RIP 1991 
NF 1993 
RIP 1993 
NF 199<C 
RIP 1993 
NF 1993 
RIP 1992 
NF 1995 
NF 1993 
RIP 1992 
NF 199& 
NF 1993 
ALLOT. 
NO. 
0 
3<43 
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TIME SCHEDULE AND PRIORITY LIST FOR ALLOTMENT MANAGEMENT PLANNING 
RANGE ECOSYSTEM ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT 
5-YEAR RANGE ACTION PLAN 
AMP AMP CHANGE AMP/NEPA YEAR PREVo YEAR YEAR 
NEEDS NEEDS NEEDEDlN REQ. TO PLAN PREVo NEW 
ALLOTMENT ENV. UPDATEI MGMT. LO . AMT. COM- COM- PLAN PLAN 
NAME ASSESS. REV . PRESCft-. WORK PLETE PLETED IMPLEMEN. COMPLET. 
VERNON Y Y N N 93 1982 1982 1994 
WEST COTTONWOOD Y Y N N 9<4 1982 1982 1995 
The 5· Year Action Plan shows the years NEPA and AMP's a.re scheduled to be completed. Im-
pleme;ltation of direction in the AMP's may r uire ad ' tional time, depending upon the actions 
required and the ( lmplex.ity of those actions . In some situations range improvements (fences/water 
troughs) will need to be installed before improved grazing systems can be implemented. If grazing 
capaci t ies are in question, time may be required to accurately determine capacities and to ma.ke 
need d adjustments. 
YEAR 
ADD'T. INS.JALL 
TREND TREND 
STUDIES STUDY 
RIP 1993 
NF 199~ 
RIP 1990 
NF 1996 
INTRODUCTIO N 
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BIOLOGIC A L ASSESSM ENT 
Rangeland Ecosystem EIS 
Fo....,.t P lan A mend ment 
Uinta Natio na l Forest 
Threatened and Endan,;ered (T.!<E) sped"" are managed under the Federal Endangered Spedes Act 
(P L 93-205, as arne.nded) and the National Forest Management Act (PL 94-588). The Endangered 
Specie. Act requiru Federal agende. to ensure Ihat aJI actions are not Ukely to jeopardize tbe 
continued existence of any T.!<E species. 
The purpose of this assessment is to evaluate the effects of the proposed Range ""d Ecosystem EIS 
with relalionship 10 idenlified T.!<E species wbich occur within the project ",ea. 
PROPOSED ACTION/LOCATIO N 
The Final Environmental Impacl Slatement (FEIS) comp"''' Ihree allernalive ways of managing 
Rangeland ~urces on Ibe Uinla Nalional Foresl. The FEIS addresses public issues, describes 
a range of allernative management optio ... , and displays Ihe sodal, economic, and environmental 
consequencos of alternalives considered in detail. 
The FEfS ouu.nes Ihe ran,;e of allernalives considered Ihal provide ways to reasonably address 
sit;nifiant ICO' •. 
AREA AFFECTED BY THE PIlOPOSAL 
The FEIS conaid ... For .. 1 Service SYIlem landi adminislered by Ihe Uinla Na:ional Foresl which 
are within r;rasio,; >.llotments and grazed by domestic liveslock. 
LISTED SPECTES/HABITAT 
A. Thrntened/Endan,;ered Speci .. 
Endan,;ered lpeci .. on Ihe Uinla Nalional Foresl include tb puo,;rine fal con (Fal"" pe,..gri-
n .. DnoIMm). b'lld eagl ( Holioee/lu IncocephollU). and clay phacelia I Phott:lia argillaO!'O) . 
Th Ulo ladYI Ir (S,.ronlhu dilu";/J/i.t), a Ibrealened species. occ'". .. ~ia<~", :~ Iho 
Fo","l. bal DO Ihre Cened Ipeci are known 10 occur on tbe Foresl . 
B Spea Description/ Affecled Environmenl 
Peregrin<! F Icon 
Three previou I,.sed perer;rin. falcon oyries re known on Ihe Uinl Nalional Foresl ( Porler 
and While.1913). These are localed in cliffs in K<. and 51 te Canyons along Ihe Wasatch 
Fronl These ,Ies are located OD big,; me winter ran,;e. whleh is not ,;razed by dom .. tic 
.. lock 
App.n~i. ~I 
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Bald Eagle. 
Bald eagles occur on the Uinta National Forest only during the winter. The following 
information is from Mosher, Murphy and White (1974 ). 
"Field observations point out two aspects of the wintering bald eagle population . First , 
that there are two periods of general dispersal over the Forest coinciding with the arrival 
and departure of the birds. Second, that the mid· winter concentration centers around the 
Nebo Creek drainage. 
Aerial and ground surveys of the Nebo Creek drainage w .. e conducted in search for .. 
communal roost site for the dozen or more eagles observed in the area. The aerial survey 
eatended beyond the Nebo Creek drainage to include Bennie Creek, Salt Hollow. Spencer 
For~ and Pole Canyon . Individual eagles were observed , but no communal roost was located . 
It is our conclusion that the Forest population has an abundance of roost si tes and is 
therefore not concentrated into communal roosts . 
From a management poi nt of view the concent rat ion of wintering eagles in the Nebo Creek 
"'ea should be considered in t he planning for u. e of t he area from October to April. ' 
Domestic livestock is not grazed on the Uinta National Forest during t.he 
winter or duri ng the October 10 April period when bald eagles are presenl. 
C lay Phacelia 
Clay phacelia (Phacelia argillacea) is a small blu ... to-purple Rowered annual found on open 
pinyon-juniper slopes in upper Spanish Fork Canyon. It has not been located on the Uinta 
National Foresl. but has been found wilhin 1/4 mile of the National Forest boundary. There 
is a possibility it exists on the Forest. Rang. improvement projecls identified in the Spani.h 
Fork Canyon area will include spedal provisions for tbe protection of this specie • . 
Clay phacelia habitat is Ihe pinyon-juniper-mounlain brush community, This Ipecies ,;rowl 
on open sites assodated with the following plant species: PinU3 tduli! (two-needle pinyon). 
Qt.trCIU gambolii (gambel oak), Junipenu osleo!pe""a (Utah juniper). CercocorpU3 mon-
lanu! (alter-leaf mountain m .. hoglUlY). Eriogonum 6,..";ooul. (.horlllem buckwheat). Ame-
lanchi.r alnifolia (.ervice berry), and the adventi"" Cgnoglosum officinal. (houndllongue) 
The dominate lubstrate upon which c1a,y phacelia ,;rows is a narrow band of fine tealured 
reddilh-brown clay from weathered faces of the Green River Formation and at somo .It •• a 
layer of grey-white. small-rragmented .hale occuring above the reddish-brown c1a,y la,yor. 
Ute Lady. Treue. 
This Ilender. white-Rowered member of the orchid fl\J1lily blooms during I te .ummer .. d 
.arly fall. It wu iii led u Threatened on Janu ry 17 , 1992. It Is endemic to moist .oils In 
m .. 1c or wet meadow. nur .pring •• lakes or perennial stre ms. It i. not known to occur on 
tbe Fo""l. but populalion. '" loc ted in ~t1and. ne r UI h Lake. An Inv ntory of thil 
Ipeci ... I. planned on the Uint nd djacenl N tlonal For .ts durin,; the 1992 field. ason , 
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EFFECTS OF PROPOSED ACTION 
A The propooe<l m~n~ment altern~ti"" in the R.>.nl[l;eland EIS will have no effects on TkE 
species for the followinl[l; reason.: 
Pe.resrine Falcon 
Tbere ~ no liwstoc.k: allotments within miles of any identified suitable, critical, or essential 
habitu components. 
SaId Easle 
Li_tocIt I[I;ruinl[l; does not occur on the Forest between October and April, when bald eagles 
are presen t . 
Clay Phacelia 
Cl"Y pbKeli" h~ not been louted on the Uint" N~lional Forest during two recenl invenlory 
projects. but h~ been found wilhin 1/4 mile of the National Foresl boundary. Because Ihere 
IS a possibility for it to exist on the Forest. precautions will be taken to protect suitable 
h..bitata (or this species whenever ranse improvement projects occur. 
Ute Lady. Truses 
Noe. known to occur on the Forest . 
DETERMI ATION 
A.. rwu.Jt of trus enluation . it il our professional determination that there will be no adverse 
od!'ecll opoll th" bald eagle. peresrin" falcon , clay phacejia, or Ule lady. Iresses ~ a resull of 
Imp/VIle tuion of Ih" propooe<l man"llenlenl alternali"" in Ihe Rangeland Ecosyslem EIS for Ih. 
U'Gt& "IlOna! For .. 1 
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BIOLOGICAL EVALUATION 
SENSITIVE SPECIES 
RANGELAND ECOSYSTEM ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT 
UINTA NATIONAL FOREST 
INTRODUCTION 
This biol~c:aI Ev;a.luation ( BE) analyzes the potentialetreets of implementing Ihe proposed Range-
l:&.IId Eala}'1tem EIS upon sensiti.., plant and animal species currently listed for the Uinta National 
Fored by tbe itePonai Forester. A Biological Aasessmenl (BA) haa been prepared for the threat-
ened and endangered peregrine falcon , bald eagle, and Ute lady tresses, which inhabit the Forest . 
The purpooe of lbi, BE is to determine the likely etreels of the seleeted alternalive upon the status 
0( thee se ... iti.., plant and animal species. 
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SPECIES 
Spotted bal 
Euderma maculatum 
North American Lynx 
Felis lynx canadensis 
Western ail-eared Bat 
Plccolus townsendii 
Flamrrul led owl 
OtUI ftammeolus 
MAMMALS 
HABITAT ANALYSIS, 
PROPOSED ALTERNATIVE 
Mayor may not. inh.bit the Forest. Roost alone in rock 
crevices high up on steep cliff races. Narrow (0.8 to 2.2-
inch) crevices or cracks on lim~tone or sandstone. C lifTs 
are critical roosting sites. Most suitable habiti\t along 
the Wasatch Front, where li .. -estock is no longer permitted 
to grue, except. ror the Mahogany Mountain Sheep Allotment. 
No effects. 
It is doubtrul lynx occur on the Forest . They generally 
inhabit no rthern boreal forests in association with the 
I!I nowshoe hare, its major prey. Early successional stands 
with high densities or shrubs and seedl ings are optimal for 
hares . and subsequently important ror ly nx. The Soapstone 
area (west end Uinta Mountains) may contai n suitable lynx 
habitat. The area is grazed by sheep. Generally t hese 
areas ue not grued to any extent because of a laek of 
forage. and sheer herders tend to a' a id ,>Iacins sheep in 
areas where it is difficult to manage l'" herd . Also. there 
is a fear or excessive sheep loss to predators. No effecla. 
May inhabit the Forest. They use juniper/pine roreala. 
shrub/steppe grasslands. deciduous forest.s, and mixed 
coniferous forests (rom sea level to 10,000 n. elevation. 
During winter they rooet singly or in small cluaten in 
caves, mine shafts, at rocky outcrops, or occasionally in 
old buildin,s. They remain al Ihese ait .. from OClober 10 
February. They don 't migrate, but will move to different 
hibernacula during the winler . They Ale sensitive to human 
disturbance And will abandon roost sites if disturbed . Low 
reproductive rAt.a and limit.ed roost. .it.ea made t.heee 
species vulnerable, If this species is present., livestock 
allotments would overlap their habitat , However. the pre-
ferred alternative is directed towards improvins vegdation 
and litter conditions, whieh provid~ better habitat (or 
inseela which bat.. (orase upon Threats to Western big~e r 
bat survival would come from source other t.han li-.ut.ock 
gruing. 
F'lammulat~d owls are found in mixed pine foresLa , from 
pine mlxt'd With oak and pll1yon a.t lower elevations t.o pine 
mixed wit.h spnlce fir at hi«h~r elev t.lons . as well &I 
asDen nd sec.ond· .rowth Donderosa pIOe, However they 
Appendix 4·2 
SPECIES 
Th ...... toed Woodpecke, 
Picoides ~ridac"ylus 
lIorth<'n Cooh wk 
Ac:ciplt.e.r ,entilis 
Spo&Led fros 
Ran. p • 
HABITAT ANALYSIS, 
PROPOSED ALTERNATIVE 
prefer m&l.ure ponderosa pine-Oouglas.-lir forests wilh open 
canopies. Large diameter (20+· inch) dead trees with 
cavities are important. nest. site characteristics. The 
ponderosa pine plantat.ions interspersed wilh oak in Salt 
Creek and Payson Canyons are probably some of the most. 
importan t. habitat areas on t.he f orest for H3mmuiaLcd owl 
Ponderosa pine is very limit.t'd over most of the fo res t. . 
LiYatock grazing will not. conflid with Hammu laled owl 
habitat . 
Three-toed woodpecken (orage mainly in dead l r~, al-
Lhough t.hey will feed on live trees. They are found in 
northern coniferous and mixed (orest t.ypes up to 9.000 ft . 
Nesta: may be found in spruce, pine. cedar, &nd aspen trees . 
Because t.hey require snags (or feeding . rerching. nesting, 
and roosting. they are threatened by clearing or (orests 
without snag retention . No conflicts with livestock 
gruing are identified . 
The goshawk is a raptor of dense forest , both in nesting 
and foraging. It requires large tracts of undistu rbed. 
ma-ture forest , with occasional small breaks and ripa rian 
areas Understory species vary, but generRlIy thick s hru b 
cover i. disadvantageous to the hunting style of the 
goeh.wk. alLhough riparian corridors are utilized fairly 
heavily due to prey distributions. It typically nesLs in 
mature Douglu-lir . ponde.rosa. pine, lodgepole pine. or 
upe.n . The preferred alternative is dire<ted toward improv· 
inl velet.tion and IiUer conditions. which provide beller 
habitat for ,CMhawlt prey. No conflicts with livestock 
,ruins are identified. 
REPTILES/AMPHIBIANS 
Accordln, to the 1991 DWR lurvey. only one spoLLed frog 
popul.lton OC(UrI on the Forett . This is at S lamander 
Lake, loeaLed on the PI. Ant C,a"" District Spaued 
frop generally are found ne"-r permAnent wALer , such M 
m rshy edge. of ponds or lakes , In aJgae--g rown overflow 
pools of trums, or neat ,prln~s with emergent vegetation 
dUring the breeding j)f"rlod lIowf'vcr , they may mov~ con 
sJder ble dlstllnc.es from waler afler breeding, onen fre-
quenting milled (onifer and sub Iplne for~lS , gr",'-Siands 
, and brushlAnds of Nge and r bbttbru"h They an tho ught 
to hl~rnjllltf" In hol~ n~at S"flnp or olh~r "teas wher~ 
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SPECIES 
Colorado Cuuhroat 1)oout 
Oncorhynchus clarki 
pleuriticus 
HABITAT ANAI.YS IS, 
PROPOSED AI.TERNATIVE 
wate r is unfrOlen and constantly renewed . The preferred 
alterna.tive is directed toward improving riparian habitats 
by applying standard" and guidelines <lnd limiting livestock 
grazing use. The application of t.hc standards and guide-
lines and planned rest.gruing systems will be beneficial 
to spolted frog habitat . No confli cts with li vestock 
grazing are identified . 
FISH 
The Colorado cutthroat is known to exist in streams on the 
Uinta N3tional Forest . The preferred alternativc is 
di rected toward improving riparian habitats by applying 
standards and guidelines (Class I Stream) , and limiting 
livestock grazing use . The application of the standards 
and guidelines and planned rest·grazing systems will be 
beneficial to Colorado cULLhroat habitat . Reduced conflicts 
with livestock grazing are idcn' ed . 
Bonneville Cutthroat 1)oout The Bonn~vil1e cuUhroat is known to exist in s treams on the 
Oncorhynchus clarki utah Uinta National Forest . The preferred alternative is directM 
KinS Woody Aster 
Aster kingii var . kingii 
Dra&on Milkvdch 
A.Lra&alus lutosu" 
~d towards improving riparian habita ts by applying standards 
and guide lines (Class I Stream) , and limiti ng liveJtock 
grazing UM: . Th~ application of the standards and Auide-
lines and planned rest.gruing systems will be beneficial 
to Bonneville cuUhroat habitat. Reduced conflicts with 
livestock gruing are identified . 
PLANTS 
Found in Alpine and Douglas--fir . white fir commu nitie8 in 
crevices of limestone and dolomite p"rent ml'lterials between 
6.000 to t 1.700 ft. elevation There Me no livestock 
"lIotmenu involved with th~ plant communities Thus, 
no identified conflicts with livestock gnzl ng 
Dr gon Milkvelch OCClirs on the F'Ofe'l:l It I~ found on 
barrens of l"lu~ and clay $Oil or th" (;r«n Rlv"r F'orml\tion 
with mllny of the 8 me plantl'l I\.' VlCll\t"tI With ~t'dgc f~(,II(, 
Nel"Llve Imr"CL~ of grazing III Lh" forlll of l",d~ throu~h 
a.nd lrl\mnllDlt of hl\bltl\t IJ.Y hoth $hl"!l' "net t"Ik lUe a.['Ip,urnL 
A PPclulix -1 -4 , ,.." 
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SPECIES IIAIIITAT ANALYSIS. 
PROPOSED ALTERNATIVE 
Inventory has been completed on t.his species during the 
last. 2 years. The Preferred Alt.ernative will oITer 
belLer management for these sites under the guidelines (or 
ridgetop5 and slopes. Res t-rota.tion grazing sys tems 
requi red for these sites will return vigor to the species. 
Garrett Bladderpod Garrett. Bladderpod occurs in Alpine tundra , sub-alpine 
Lesquerelia garreHi meadows, spruce-fir. and pine communities on limestone 
parent materia l, often in talus or on rock outcrops between 
9,000 to 12,010 flo elevation. This habitat occurs on the 
MI.. T impanogos and Mt. Neho \Vildernesses . An inventory on 
th is Specid W&."J completed during the last 2 years . Live-
stock gruing has been removed Crom these communities. 
Effects of use by Mountain Goats need to be determined . 
T ldeslrom Ekardton,ue Tidestrom beardton,ue p ibly ..!xists on sagebrush and 
Penslemon tidestromil pinyon-juniper communities on the Nebo Division of the 
Uint.a National Forest. Inventory work has not been com-
pleted, but is planned within the next 2 years . Impacts by 
livestoc.k &razin, win be minimal under the required three-
unit rest,...~&l:ins system. 
~,e fescue Sedge Fescue occurs on the Forest , on barrens of lalus and 
festuca Dasydada day soi l of the Green River Formation . with Eriogonum 
brevicaule, Conomia debilis, Astragalus lutosus, Lomation 
kin,ii, Stipa hymenoides, Penstemon leonArdii, Pot.entillia 
fruticosa, and Monardella odoratissima. Ne,ative impacts o( 
sruing in the (orm of trails through and trampling o( 
hAbitat by both sheep and elk are apparent . An inventory 
on this species was completed durin~ the PMt 2 years. The 
Preferred Alternative will offer better management for 
suitable .ites under the guidelines (or ridselops and slope. 
Rest-rotation ,ruin, systems requ ired (or these siles will 
be beneficial to the species by providing rest periods 
(rom gruing use. to improve plant vigor and seed produc-
tion . Controlled ,ruing ..ner seed drop will trample teed 
Into the lOiI. which will improve exi.ting Itands or &ed,e 
(f!SC.ue 
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C URRENT MANAGEMENT DIRECTION 
Current policy. a.s stated in the Forest Service Manual (FS M 2670.32) , includes the following: 
1. Avoid or minimize impacts to species whose viability has been identified as a concern . 
2. If impacts can not be avoided, ana lyze the significance of the potential adverse effects to the 
population or its habitat within the a rea of concern and on the species as a whole. 
Specific direction concerni ng the management of TES plant and animal species on National Forest 
System Lands can be found on Pages 3·50 and 3-5 1 of the current Forest Plan . As directed , the 
Forest has continued to inventory species of concern and to collect information for the preparation 
of biological a.ssessments on them . 
Management goals are to provide healthy. self· perpetuating plant communities, meet water quality 
standards, provide habitat for viable populations of wildlife and fis h , and provide stable st ream 
channels and sti ll water-body s ho reli ne~. 
DETERMINATION 
The magnitude of these impacts will not be sufficient to reduce the viability of these sensitive 
species. 
aAN SPILLETT 
Wildlife Biologist 
Uinta National Forest 
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APPENDIX 5 
TOTAL NUMBER AND AUM'S 
OF SHEEP AND CATTLE 
PERMITTED TO GRAZE ON THE 
UINTA NATIONAL FOREST 
1981 - 1991 
LIVESTOCK LIVESTOCK TOTAL 
YEAR TYPE NUMBER AUM'S 
1981 C ATTLE 12,181 64,204 
SHEEP 13,816 61,510 
1982 CATTLE 11 ,343 58,956 
SHEEP 11,103 10,208 
1983 CATTLE 12,025 18,351 
SHEEP 68,215 68,093 
1:)84 CATTLE 10,847 11,748 
SHEEP 16,662 10,472 
1985 CATTLE 11 ,425 61 ,151 
SHEEP 10,388 69,525 
1986 CATTLE 11 ,425 61 ,151 
SHEEP 10,388 69,525 
1987 CATTLE 12,049 66,332 
SHEEP 68,634 66,011 
1988 CATTLE 11 ,380 62,470 
SHEEP 68,311 6~,631 
1989 CATTLE 11 ,419 62,803 
SIIEEP 68,311 63,631 
1990 CATTLE 11 ,416 62,803 
SH EEP 65,IGG 62,620 
IGGI CATTLE 11 ,351 62,474 
SHEEP 65,IGG 62,620 
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APPENDIX 6 
WINTER RANGE , AERIAL elK COUNTS ON elK HERD U/IITS ON OR ADJACENT TO 
THE UINTA NATIONAL FOREST 
1980 - 81 THROUGH 1990 - 91 
ELK BERD UN IT 5 - SALT LAK&-TIMPANOGOS 
YEAR BULLS COWS CALVES ANTLERLESS 
198(}'81 16 131 62 
1981-82 1 (196) 
1982-83 11 (217) 
1983-84+ 
1984-85 3 
198!>-86++ 11 81 34 232 
1981>-81 8 
1987-88 
1985-89 
198~90 2 
IGG(}'91 No Fli.ht 
+ Ground count · reeding stations aerial count 0 Cows and calves. 
++ Ground and aerial count 
• Ground count 
o Cow. and calves 
ELK HERD UNIT II - NEBO 
YEAR BULLS COWS CALVES (ANTLERLESS 
198(}'81 3 
1981-82 3 (518) 
1982-83 3 (553) 
1983-84+ No Count - fog 
1984-85 5 (319) 
198!>-86 No Count - fog 
1985-81 No Count 
1987-88 No Count 
19S5-89 6 158 
198~90 1 514 
199(}.91 9 101 
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UNCLASSIFIED TOTAL 
1 216 
203 
294 
350 350 
260 263 
364 
156 164 
144 144 
149 149 
141 149 
110' 110 
UNCLASSIFIED TOTAL 
54 1 544 
581 
556 
384 
164 
581 
110 
, r ... 
I 
ELK HERD UNIT 13 . DIAMON()..STRAWBERRY ELK HERD UNIT 25 . KAMAS 
YEAR BULLS COWS CALVES ANTLERLESS UNCLASSIFIED TOTAL YEAR BULLS COWS CALVES I (ANTLERLESS) UNCLASSIFIED TOTAL 
1980-81 7 ( 164) 171 I 98()'8 I No Count 
1981-82 II (316) 327 1981-82 No Count 
1982-!3 4 (337) 341 1982·83 175 175 
1983-34' 23 (397) 415 
1984-M 8 (530) 538 
I_ No Count 
1983-84 155 155 
1984-85 No Count 
198&-86 258 258 
1~7 8 (666) 674 
1987-88 14 (910) 924 
1985-89 1,077 1,077 
1~90 7 868 875 
1990-91 10 821 831 
1986-87 229 229 
1987·88 No Count 
1988-89 298 298 
1989-90 No Count 
199()'91 519 519 
• Ground count 
ELK HERD U 15 - KEBER-RED CREEK 
YEAR BULLS COWS CALVl:S Al'ITLERLESS UNCLASSIFIED TOTAL 
1980-81 6 (220) 226 
1981-12 9 (267) 276 
19n-83 II (218) 57 286 
1983-34 333 333 
I~ 16 (448) 464 
198$.. 471 471 
I~ 375 375 
1987-. 528 528 
I~ I 578 579 
I 90 3 (136)" 494 497 
1990-91 4 m 233 
" eo-. 
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APPENDIX 7 
GLOSSARY 
ACXlI!U . See PubUc ace .... 
A6td..J mvinonme .. / . The natural and phy.ical environment under the administration o( one Une 
offiur. such as District R.a.n!er or Forest Supervisor. 
All<Hmenl . See R.anr;. a1lotm.nt. 
Allotmml man.sgvnenl plan . P~ 
alional Forest ranr;elands. 
o( action desir;nated to secure the best practical use o( 
AllemGtiou . On. o( several policies. plan •• or project. propooed (or decision maltinr;. 
AMP . Abbr.viation (or a1lotm.nt man..".m.nt plann ing. 
Ani""" Unit Month (AUM } The amount or (or..". required by an animal unit (or I month. 
A .... tic ""'" IemI • The physical envi ronment o( or pert aininr; to water·str.am chMnel, lalt. or 
pood bed, .... \Iand. water itsel(. and biotic communities that occur th.rein. 
AUM · See Animal Unit Month . 
BIf ,..me . Til""" species or lar!!~ mammal, normally man.."ed ill a sport huntinr; r.sourc • . 
BWJ ,.me ..,.Ie, rang< . The ar.a avail ble to and used by bill !!ame throu!!h th. wint.r seillOn. 
CAhtfW} amu . Areas anally on spring·(all tanr;e, .,her. COW elk give birth to caI_ and mainlain 
daTia!! t e1r first (~ .. days. 
CEQ · See Co ncilon Envoronm".ta1 Quality. 
CI'R CoM o( F~ ral Rogul IIonl. 
ma.nagem4!nt concern 
... o( r<!SOu,cea Ih t reducea th. supply. ,uth .. logging .. nd mininl! . See 
c-1l "" En "",,,,,,nlol QwoIlly . An advillOry council to the Presid.nt est bUshed by the Na.-
tA..,,.,.,,,,, tal PoLey Act o( 196 . It reviews Federal pr"«fam. (or Iheir effecl on tb. 
t . (oadaet, fQ.uonmentaJ stodi • and adVI5H the President on environmental maUers. 
,_ by Ir; pm fo, protection (rom bunte,. t.Od other predator •. It is usually 
\0 k .,d,n~ 0' th.rmal cover 
Cio. , y· 1 
Couer/loroge rolio . The ratio or tover (usu"'ly con ifer types) to roraging a reas (natu ral openings. 
e1eartu ts. etc .). 
Crilirol habilat . Key land areas used by wildli(e (or (orage and rep,oduction . 
DI'C . Abbreviation (or Desired Future Condition . 
D .. ir..J lulure condilion . A ruture land or resource tondition that achieves a set o( compatibl. 
multi-resource goals a.nd objectives. 
Developed recreation · Recreation that requires facilities that , in turn, result in concentrated. use 
of an area. Examples of recreation areas are campgrounds and skj areas; facilities in these areas 
mi!!ht inelude roads , parking lots, picnic tables, toilets, drinking water, ski uns, Md buildings. 
Deue/oped recreation site· Relat ively small , distinctly defined area where (acilities "re provided (or 
concentrated public use; e.g., campgrounds, picnic areas, swimming areas. 
Dupers..J recreotion . A general term referring to recreation use outside the developed retreation 
site; this includes activities such as scenic driving , hunting, backpacking, and recreation in primiti ve 
environments. 
Diuerlilil ' Th. distribution and abundance o( different plant and animal communities and species 
within the ar.a covered by a land and resource man..".ment plan . 
DroIt Environmental Impacl Statemenl • Slatement o( .nvironmental .ffects which is requIred (or 
m&jor Federal action und.r Section 102 o( t he National Environmenlal Policy Act. and r.I .... ed to 
th. public and other agencies ror commenl and revi.w . 
Ear/ll •• raJ .cologicol sIal .. . Slat. o( veg.tation and/or biolit community Ihat develops immedi· 
ately (ollowing the removal or do. __ uction o( Ih. v.getation in Ih. area. 
Ecologicol .tol .. . The present v'gelalion and lIOiI protection o( an ecologital sit. in relalion 10 the 
potential natural community (or the site. 
EI/«.tl · Environm.nlal conoequencea ... a resull o( a proposed .. ction. Ineluded are direcl effecto • 
.,hich t.re taused by th. attion and otcur at Ihe lame lime and place, ... d indirect ffects which 
ate taused by Ihe action and ate laler in time or (urth.r ,emoved in distante. but which ate It ill 
teillOnably (or.... bl • . 
EIS · See Envi,onmenlal Imp ct Stalemenl . 
Endangered .peci •• . Any ,peci.s or animal or plant Ib t i. in dan!! , o( extinttion Ihrousboul all 
or a sir;nificant portion o( it, r ... go. Plant. or animal .pecie. Identified by the ecrelary or the 
Inlorior u endangered in actordance wllh Ihe 1973 Endanr;ered Speci .. ACI . 
Environmenlal Impact S'.'em.n' ( EIS) • A Ilatement o( th. environm.ntal effects o( propoaed 
action and altern all_ 10 il . It i. requIred (0' major fed.ral ttionl under Seclion 102 o( th. 
National Environmental Polity Acl (NEPA) nd rel.ued to Ibe public and other .."enciu ror 
comment, and r.view . It I. a formal document that mUlt (DUO., Ihe requiremenls o( NEP • th 
Clo.ary·~ 
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CooI.eil on En.ironment~1 Qu.lity (CEQ) guidelines. ~nd directives of the agency responsible for 
t.e pro;.ct prop05a1 . 
Fw.triu 4o~l4t . Stream •. lakes. ilnd reservoirs thaI ,upport fi.h . 
~ . Lawlud and relalively nal areas adjoini ng inland and coslal walers, includi ng as a 
"IUmam th~ uea subject to ~ 1 pe.rcent or greater c:h iiLD ce of loading in any given year. 
F_,e . All browse and nonwoody planta available 10 wildlife and liveslock for grazing or harvesled 
fo, feeding. 
FtKUl S.permor . Tbe official responaible ror adminislering Nalional Foresl Syslem Land in a 
FORIt Service administrativ.! unit. which may consist of two or more National Forests or all t he 
Fonsl& wilhin a slale. He/.he reporls 10 Ibe Regional Fo, ealer. 
Farul Spum Roath . Road. Ihal are parlor Ihe Foresl developmenl transporlalion syslem, which 
i.clad .. all exisling and planned road. as well as 01 her .pecial and lerminal racililies designaled as 
For .. t developm"nl Iran.porl .. lion radii Ii .... 
F""oJ-,,," Standard · Puformance crilerion indic .. ting uceplable norms , specificalion., or qualily 
11Ia.& actiou mu t meet to mainta.in the minimum considerations for a. particular resource. Thi. 
type of It dard applies to all areas or the For ... t regardless of olber prescription. applied. 
c._ 1peC1U ' Any lpeciH or wildlire or fi.h ror wruch season. and bag limit. have been preacri bed 
&lid w 'ch are normally har_led by hunl"rs, trapp"rs, and fi.h.rmen under .Iate or Federal law. , 
codes. and ,"",Ialions. 
C_/fo>r" An urly Foresl luec iona.! Itage where gr ... _ and rorbs are the dominanl v",elalion. 
Crut"f aJ""_nt ~ Range a1lolm,,"l . 
C .... Inw · Nt or Ind. r "uree, or human-aIM! vaJu ... or paramelers meant to generally constrain 
IUbo ""lIon . u.ua.!l] Ilaled as ft""lbl and occasionally oplimal Iimils in this documenl. 
pi .t or animal .aturally or normally li_ or grows. 
d",,"" or UN or h bltat by wildlire as inftuenced by the mount or 
labl . u. bI "'" taU ... co_. 
,., r t tion Ih t will hid. 00 p reenl or an elk rrom Ihe view or human I .. 
co of 100 fftt or leu The di.lance t which the wmall.. ..lIally hidd.n is called a ·.ight 
pl""t or anIma.! pecl<!ll ad pled to particular kind or environm".t . Itl 
Indlc hon th I specific h bit t coadHlons t abo present . 
,....,., Gr Inll man em nt Ih I control. dillribulion o( c ttl. nd dur lion or UlM! on 
1 by I ftc ... 10 p rls or Ih. ranI' r. rested during the growinll.e on . 
G ...... y .J 
Interdi$ciplinary Team - A t eam of one or morc individuals represent ing a reas of knowledge and 
skills focusing on the same task. problem, or subject. Team member interaction provides necessary 
insight to al l stages or the process . 
133ue - A point, matter, or question of public discussion or interest to be addressed or dec.ided 
through the planning process. 
Management con«m - An i 'l~ue , problem, or a condition which limits the range of management 
prutices identified by the Forest Service in the planning proc ... s. 
Management Indicator Specie. . Species selected because its population changes indicate e!fects or 
management activities on the plant and animal community. A species whose condition can be used 
to assess the impacts of management actions on a particular area. 
Management Opportunity - Statement of general act ions, measures or treatments that address a 
public issue or ma nagement conlern in a favorable way. 
Management Pre.scription . A set of land and resource management policies that creates a desi red 
future condition over t ime. 
Minimum Viable Population le..,18 . The minimum level or a population of an individual . peci", 
needed to ensure the long-term exist,,"ce or that species in natural , selr-.ustaining numbers ad ... 
quately dist ri buted t hroughout thei r habitat area. 
Multiple U.e . The management or al l t he various renewable surrace resourees or the National 
Fore.t Sy.tem so that they are utilized in t he combination t hat wiU best meet the need. or the 
American people; making the most judicious use or the land ror some or all or these resource. or 
related ""rvices over areM large enough to provide sufficient latitude ror periodic adjustments in 
u"" to con rorm to changi ng need. and condilions that some lands wiU be used (or I ... than all or 
the resources; and harmonious and coordina.ted management of the various resources, eac..h with 
the other, without impairment or the productivity or the land with consideration being !liven to 
the rela.tive values of the various resources, and not necessariJy the combination of uses that will 
give the greatest dollar return or the greate.t unit output . 
National Environment.1 Policy Act (NEPA) . An act to declare a National policy which will .n· 
courage productive and enjoyable harmony between man and IU. environment, to promote .!fortl 
wlUch will prev"nt or eliminate damage to the environment and biospher and stimulate the health 
and welrar. or man, to enrich the understanding or the ecological .ystem. and n tural r sourc", 
important to the Nation. and to establish a Council on Environmental Quality. 
National Fore.t System (NFS) IAmd . National Forests. NationAl Gr .... h .... d •• or purchase units. 
and other I nds under the m nagement or the Forest Service, including experimentAl r as and 
Bankhead·Jones Titl. III lands . 
NEPA eo National Environmental Pohcy Act . 
NFS See National Forest System Land . 
(;1""" ry·4 
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o-action GIt~motr~ - The most likely condition expected to exist in the future if cu rrent man· 
~eme.nt direc:lion w-ere to continue unchanged . 
oncDn.t1Jmptiee u,st' . That use of a resource that does Dot redu:e the supply. For example, 
aonconsamptive use of water includes hydroele<:tric power generation, boating, swimming, and 
Mhln~. 
Dn9GrM . Spec.ies of animals which are not managed for sport hunting resource. 
orios.t ~ . A plant species that is undesirable; cor.flicts, restricts, or otherwise causes problems 
wilh Ihe manag"ment objectives. 
onv . Abbrevialion for off· highway vehicle 
O/!-High_, V,hide . Vehicles such as motorcycles. all- terrain vehicles, four· wheel drive vehicles, 
ud snowmobiles . 
Ona-~ Gnuing . Grazing an arOil of rangeland only once during the grazing season. 
Penn"ted Grorong . Use of a National forest range allolment under the terms of a grazing permit. 
PC · PolenllilU NalunJ Community 
Potential otllro/ Community · The biolic community that would be established if all successional 
""'lUI! cos of its ec""ystem .. ere compleled without addHional human· caused disturbance under 
pftH.Dt environmental condit ions. Gruing by native fauna., natural msturbances such il.3 drought , 
Sood , wildfire. insecls. and disease, are inherenl in the developmenl of potenlial nalural commu-
Bittel whic.h may include naturalized non-native species. 
Pdlw: lulU · Subjecl or que. tion of widespread public interesl relating to managemenl of tbe 
National Foresl Syslem. 
/UAf<t . La.nd prod.cin~ nalive forage for animal consumplion and lands that are revegel&led 
• lurallyor arl.fiClaily to provide forage cover that is mlUlaged like native vegetation . 
1UAf""'"" Land produc.ng n tive forage for animal consumption and land thaI is revegelated 
I.r Iy Of .ul.fiaally 10 provid~ forage co""r Ihal is mlUlaged like native vegetation . 
~ .1I.,4m.n4 n a.. dOlig. led for use of a pres"ibed number and kind of livestock under 
•• 1 pi • 
ItA".. rnru#"_ T~e stal. or h .. Jlh of Ihe r"nge b ed on what it is nalurally capabl. of producing. 
n tprna.tl~ is onfO w y of m&nllAinK the Forest expressed as ma.n~f!ment 
ad.nl! to un.qu .... 1 of goods and s.rvices being available to the public. A r .. ng. of 
Ih ......... r d.If",.nl w y. of managIDg tb. foresl . offering dilfe .. nt lev.ls of goods 
rh~nC'P In ~oIOCJ('aJ, tU! of r n~e ~et lion or soil stability. 
1 . 
Record of Decision · A document separa.te Crom but associated with an Environmental Impact 
Statement that publicly and officially discloses the responsible official 's decision on which alternative 
assessed in the Environmental Impact Statement to implement . 
Rec",ation Vi.titor Day (RVD) . Twelve visilor hours, which may be aggregated continuously, 
intermittently, or si multaneously by one or more persons. 
Rut·Rotation Grazing - An intensive system of management whereby grazing is deferred on various 
parIs of Ihe range during succeeding years, allowing the deferred portion complete resl for al leasl 
1 year. 
Riparian - Areas of land directly influenced by water. They usually have visible vegelative or 
physical characteristics reflecting this water influence. Stream sides, lake borders. or marshes are 
typical riparian areas. 
Riparian Ecosystems - lTansition betw""n the aquatic ecosystem and the adjacent upland terres· 
trial e<:osystem and is identi fied by soil characteristics and dist inctive vegetation communities that 
require free, unbound water. . . 
Sc.,ping process· The public land management activities used to determine the range of actions, 
alternalives, and impacts 10 be considered in an Environmental Impact Statemenl . 
Sediment - SoUd material, bolh mineral and orglUlic, tbal is in suspension being trlUlsported, or 
has been moved (rom its site of origin by a.ir , water, gravity, or ice. 
Selected alternat ive - The alternative recommended for implementation as the foresl Plan based 
on Ihe evaluation completed in the planning process. 
SeMili.e .pecies . Plant or animal species susceptible or vulnerable to aclivily impacls or babilal 
alterations. 
Seral condition · The unique characteristics of a biotic communily which i. a developmental, trlUlsi-
lory stage in lUl orderly ecologic succession involving change. in species. struclure, and communily 
processes with time. 
Small game· Birds lUld small mammals norm..uy hunled or trapped . 
Standard and Guideline - A principle requiring a specific level of attainmenl, .. r"le to measure 
-«ainst: a mandatory requirement . 
Succeuional Stage . Stage or recogni.able condition of a pllUlt communily Ihal occurs durinS 
its development from bare ground to climax; for example, coniferous for sts progress Ihroush six 
recognized stag •• : Gras.-forb . shrub-seedling., pole-sapling, young, malure, old growlh . 
Thermal Cover . Veselation us.d by biS game to help maintain comfort ble body temperalu_ 
wilh minimal energy expenditure: for elk, a stand of conif.rous tree. 40 feet or mor tall with lUl 
average crown cover exceeding 70 percenl; for deer . a st nd of coni ~ rous trees .. t I .... t 5 feel tall 
with an avera8e crown cover of 75 percent . 
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Tlueaknal qet:iu . ThOtl4! plant or animal sl>«i .. likely to become cndilngered species throughout 
all or a aipificant portion of their ran,. within the (or ...... bl. (uture. 
T~ . Refen to the cover. o( general matters in broad.r environmental impact stiltements or 
aYiroamst.ai aueumou with IUbseqUe.nt other related statements in environmental assessments 
iacorponli .... by m.-ce. the dilCUJlions cont ained in the previous document. solely on the iuues 
apeciJlc to the ltatement lubsequently prepared. 
UinU N.1ionoI Farut . The adminiltrative title o( the National Forest System land administ.red 
by tbe Forest Supervioor in Provo. Utah. 
U-mfoclM-J lJo:HoriaU Condition · The state of a plant community type that does not meet the 
aaac--t objective .. t for a particular aite or area of land baaed on its potential to produc. 
~D to meet thOtl4! objectives. 
VQO . lui abbreviation of Visual Quality Objectiv • . 
V.utiw ""''''''''_ . Activiti .. designed primarily to promote the health o( the Forest cover 
for mullipJe-u .. purpoaea. 
V-.....J q..Jit, Ol1jective(VQOj · Categori .. of acceptablelandlcape alteralion measured in degrees 
of clCYiatiOll (rom the naturaJ·appeari", landscape. 
W.ur.JwJ . The entire &rea that conlribut .. to a drain",e IYllem or Itream. 
WdlGnd. . Ar .... that are inundated by surface or ground waler with a frequency lufficienl to 
"'pport. and uder normal circumltances do not lupport a prevalenco of vegetative or aquatic li(e 
t 'no wunted or aeaoonally laloraled soil condilions for growth and reproduction . 
W-mter "'''9'' . R.efer to Bi, Game Winter Ru,o 
WFUD . See WIIdlif. and Filh U .. r Day. 
W-rlJ/ik .... TWa U.u Do, ( WTUDj . A "jJclJjfe and fish user day .. hich &&gregat .. 12 visitor 
..... 
0-.,· 7 
APPENDIX 8 
RESPONSE LETTERS 
Comment letters received in response to the Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the pro-
posed Rangeland Ecosystem Forest Plan Amendment are published herein , along wit h our responses 
to them. Reference numbers have been provided on the letters which tie to the response. Location 
of pages containjng perti nent text revision are also listed . 
Following is an index of all the comment letters received: 
U . S. Oepilrt ment of [nterior , Bureilu of Mines 
WilSiltch County. Stilte o( Utah 
Stilte o( Utah , Oiv . of Wildlife Resources 
Alliln E. Smith 
Wilson Brothers Livestock 
Max Brothers 
Allen SW.ilt 
Ray Okelberry 
Roger Hicken 
Scott O . Aagard 
Vernon Grazing Association 
Patrick J . Silckett 
M.rrill Beckstrom &. Sons 
Jim Harris 
Dennis J . Richi ns 
Vance W . Ailgilrd 
Garold Christensell 
Utah Wildli(e Leadership Coalition 
Rod FilZ,erald 
Norm" Fitzgerald 
Mont Fitzgerald 
Tim Atkinson 
Dan Fitzgerald 
Ron B . Smith 
Leo Gertsch 
Carlos Smith 
Stan Fit t "rald 
Cory r itzgerald 
Bonner Fi"" rald 
Salt Lake County Fish .It Game Association 
State of Utah . Offic. of Planning .It Budg.t 
Roy S . Anderson 
Clark F . Fitz"rald 
United States Environmental Protection Age.ncy 
AppendIX 8-1 
Inde% P0ge 
No. No . 
1 8-3 
2 8-5 
3 8-10 
4 8-14 
5 8-25 
6 8-27 
7 8-30 
8 8-32 
9 8-33 
10 8-34 
11 8-36 
12 8-37 
13 8-41 
14 8-45 
15 8-49 
16 8-51 
17 8-53 
18 8-56 
19 8-58 
19 8-58 
19 8-58 
19 8-58 
19 8-58 
19 8-58 
19 8-58 
19 8-58 
19 8-58 
19 8-58 
19 8-58 
20 8-61 
21 8-63 
22 8-67 
23 8-70 
24 8-71 
f • '"r 
C 
United States Dept. of Interior, 
Office of Environmental Affairs 
Sundance, Julie Mack 
U tab Wilderness Association 
H a.rold M. Ric.hi ns 
The Wilderness Society 
U . S . Fish &£ Wildlife Service 
pp dix , 
Inde% Page 
No . No . 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
8-73 
8-76 
8-77 
8-81 
8-82 
8-84 
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United States Department of the Interior 
aUlltAU 01' MINES =~ 
II<TUWOUH""N nu.o OPUATIONS ClHnR 
'0_''_ 
IUlU)lNC ,.. OtHVU rtDUAL CtHnR 
OV<VU. eot.oRAOO M?n --- . 
October 15. 1991 
_rand .... 
To: Stat. Director. u.s. Bur.au of Land "an~ ~ 
P.O. lox .5155. Salt Lak. City. UT '4145-0155 
rro.: Actift9 Chi.f. Int.r.ountain ,i.ld Operationa C.nt.r 
SUb1.ct: •• view of Draft Invlron.ental I.pact Stat •• ent for tho 
.a"9.la nd leoayat .. 'or.at Plan ...... ndeent. Uinta "ational 
'or.at. Waaatch. Utah, Tooel. , .nd Ju.b Countl •• , Ut.h 
(D 91/169) 
Ae requ •• ted by tho Dir.ctor, Offic. of Invlrone.nt.l Athlr •• 
personn.l of the Bur.au of "In •• , Int.~unt.in Fl.ld Oper.tion. 
C.nter. reviewed tho .ub:l.ct .tat._nt (OIlS) to d.t.rain. whath.r 
ah.r.l r.aoun:e. could be .dv.ra.ly .ff.cted by tho •• n'9 ... nt 
.ctiona propoeed. TVo .It.rnativ. ..na9_nt dir.ctiona .r. 
COftaidered in tho DDS : one involvlft9 no .ction .nd continu.nc. of 
the pra.ent _na9_nt .tyl., and • a.cond involvin9 • n.v 
na<J_nt a.pI\ •• i. d •• i9ned to .nh.nc. vat.r.h.d , rip.ri.n, .nd 
vlldlit. tl.herl.a v.lu.a . 
'nI. t.bul.tion of for .. t-vid •• tend.rd •• nd guid.lln •• for the 
riparian ICo.yat .. includ •• the tollovl"9 rul •• (.-"9 oth.ra) 
und.r tho .. naq ... nt activiti ••• ntry called -.I\9in.orin9- (Ch.pt.r 
II-I , tr-,) : 
( 1) W •• hv.ter froe qr.v.l-cruahi"9 oper.tiona .h.ll be 
tr •• ted . 'nI. l.v.i of turbidity of <li.ch.C9.<I ... t.r 
c.nnot •• c.ed the turbidity .t nor.al Clov ot the atc ••• 
i n~ft whJch ".ter I. r.l •••• d. 
( 2 ) Iorrow .. t.ri.l fro. atr ••• ch.nnel ... y be r._vfld wh.n 
not d.tci .. ntal to v.t.r qu.lity. fJ.h.ri •• , or ch.nnol 
hydr.u lice . 
PI 1Jft1 ••• neoded to i 1Oprove ch.nnol hydraulic. of 'q\I.tic 
habitat, •• t.rJ.t. viil not be r._ed tro. ch.nn.l. 
vithin or COfttiguou. to •• tabliahod rocr •• tion .r ••• • 
( 4) A .inor.l .v.lu.tion by • q\I.Ut1od q.ologJat , aini"9 
Ift9lne.r. or .iner.l apeci.liat vill be requir.d prior to 
.pprovlft9 .inl"9 oparatift9 pl.n. In kuy r i peri.n .r ••• . 
no .t.nd...... .nd guidolln.. .bov.. appe.r to be • alx of thO", 
pertl t to 'oreat orvlco ch.nnelh.Uon _.-It .nd thoa. int.nded 
to atteet alner.l location . We aU99 at th.t .tand.rd •• nd 1 - 1 
ideline. pertin.nt to alnor.1 loc.tion or 1 ... 1"9 be t .bu1.tod 
1 ' 9 
We with your suuestion. The Riparia.n Ecosystem table h~ been re~i~ to 
InclTMineral Resourcea Ma.naaement Activit)' includi~, the four .teml )'OU lilted In 
the General Oir«tion Colnmn (pase 11. 13). Thil FEIS " a p~arnm.~lc document, 
and lOme of the Information that )'Ou request haa not )'et been Invento~led . However, 
environmental uae:uments, &ruin, allotment ma.nasement pl~, ~r projeCt _ .rk plana 
wiU be more Ipecific and will deal with recreation areal, npanan ar~aa, bl, ,arne 
winter ranKe, oversrued ridsetopo or open .Iopea, and aapen typea which ma)' ~ect 
or be alfected by possible manasement atratesiea or pro&Taml. Such Ipecltla Will be 
addrtaaed, mapped, or Ii.ted in thOl4l documents. 
1- 1 
9 nt activitle. c teqory 
trlctlon of rc t . l 9T.V 1 
id ... ed lIoporunt to th Intenanee ot riP40rhn r-e___ tJlat fo~ environaental docuaent. 
p of operatt in the fOTe.t; furthe~re. It 
alpf.t if the • P or .notheT In the docuaent .1.0 
~ tJ_ and It.,. riparian ar.. It the other land. 1-1 
for ial t (b19 9 .. 1Jtt ... r.".,a . overqraaed 
•• epa. nII ...... ~) elsa h .... propoaed 
entry re.tricti_ • _UY. U.porarlly . or 
_nIII.-ntly - hltur. tit Id "-111' Ubul.te and dh"" •• In 
a eectJon rni"9 at nl-r our... 1 cta Ith t thoee 
re.trlctJon. _ld be. 
-. , 
< .., .. -......... ~ 
WASATCH COUNTY. 
STATE OF UTAH 
" ...... " ........ H ...... Clto,.~ ... OJ • ..... _ f*",614 )111 
BOARD Of COUr-rTY COMMISSIONERS 
J MORONI 8£SU<DORFtR. OiAlRMAN • T I.J\REN PII()\1()!:'7 
oecaDber 2, 1991 
Mr . Peter W. K rp, Forest supervlsor 
'Ulnt Katlon 1 fore.t 
•• W st 100 Korth 
P . O . Box 1418 
Provo, Ut h '. 60) 
C.ar Mr . Karp, 
W would like you to consider these co .. ant. jn .additlon· to the · Scoplnq 
nt.· d on .July 25, 1991 in lat~ .. r to Ito " rt Riddle . Habel' Forut 
er (Copy Inclosed). The tollovinq co ants pply to tha Septa r 1 ~91 
ft Inv1ror. ntal I pect State nt. 
scope 1n the Dr 
2-3 
2-1 
2-'2 
We q_ that the dKision to increu elk numbe,. .hould be coordiu.ted bel....en all 
parties invol,..,d . Thi. i. Ih. N!&lon Ihe SI t. hold. public meelinp;. prior 10 I<!ltinp; 
hunlinp; ,......"ns and permil numbers nell year . Thi. i. also on. reuon Ihe Ooatd of 
Dip; Gam. Conlrol exi.ts- to p;i"'! all interMIa n oppor tunity to provide in put into big 
same harvest decisions. 
There 1. curren t ly a number ClIp of 1500 .Ik on the DiMlond Fork ·Slrawberry .Ik 
lIunlinp; Unil, wlllch includ.s the rea mentioned in your comments . Th. numbers 
ate determined by ""rial counU which ate conducted e ch winter on th" winter r ngos 
af'lcr the huntin, s ..... ons are completed . An OlVcr~g &C!riai count on snow will usually 
pick up About 0 p.rcen t of the total number of elk; 10 when 1200 hud re cou nted, 
the total elk popul tion i. expected to b ... bout 1500 anim Is . This upper limit will 
nol b. increased without the public b"in, contacted for their input. 
W have r'evised th., FEIS to incorporAte additional in format ion relative to economic 
and .ocial valu.s (pa,;es IV.g to [V· II ) 
W. believe the ICOP" of thi. document to be quite bro.ad. In faCI , it il a program. 
matic document which provides .pKiflc manqcm nt direction (or all rangelAnd on 
the Uinta National Fo~t, indudin, the Strawberry Valley aquisition . It docs nOI ,u,· 
&esl how private I"nds or holdin" out.ide Ih" N t ional Foresl •• hould be manllp;ed . II 
does. how ver, «Ive direclion (or. kin, coop~ralive mana« menl or thOllllland • . Th~ 
plannlnp; ell'orll you are concerned bout would be handled by environmenlal usess· 
menll and p;rMin, &llolment m3n&«ement plans thai will b. tiered 10 Ihi. ·umbrella" 
documenl . 
TheN!" Vt' b...,n diorus.ions conCNning th~ pM~ibility of i.corpor~l ing I' rt ions or the 
Sirawberry V •. II~y MAna eme. t r. with" i,ting adjacent a.Ilotpl~n" . The netor.1 or 
Decision ror the FEIS on Ih~ Slr" ... b~rry V"lIey M"ni\K.m~nt Arc" d.rerred the deti.ion 
concerninp; th~ rutllte or liVt'Slock r;r in, on the r(' until th~ ,""o.ystem is s"fficientl 
recOY1!r dIm t" prepondcr nee or the et ystem gu.delin~. The ,uidellne, d fin 
Ihe lev I of the h.a1th of the .tre rns and ran«eland to be lKhieved , Th final dr.:is ion 
on .,helher or nOI such boundary ch nges will b m de annol t e pi until af'ler 
thl!' previoul decision II ... been made, 1\ til n mUlt b m de in consult 11011 with the 
Sir wb"rry W let U.ers Alloci tion, who by I w , h "e the firsl right 10 (uturel\ruing 
privilcp; son Ihe Str wberry cquisition I nds. 
Your suqrsi. n I Districi R.ans<'r, Dab IUddl., thai trawberry quisition lands lnd 
adj cenl p;ruin« o.Ilolm nt •• hould be gt ~l tether ulinlt mar. n turaJ bo"ndatl~s 
I. « d onr that will be dilcuued with th Strawberry Water Usrrs nd sr inlt 
permill .... s on dj cen t &Ilolments i( sruinp; i. r~inlt t d 
We ppl'ffi t~ your .nteresl in more direct invol"ement in N lion-.l For 1 I nd m n· 
menl decisions. II It our inlenllon to coop r t wllh local land u. m n em nl 
d d pubUc offidal . HEPA oJ I~uir cootult lion wit" all concern n· 
2-1 
2-2 
2- 3 
d Individuals . IAput i UHled I lI<!Y4!tal pint Ihrough ut Ih HEr prote", :2 _. 
lududln th opportunity r. r Dr Inlerested pat I)' to be Invol~ In Envlronm nt 
menl wh ich will sub~uently be ti~red t thl. FEI WU&lch ountv I n our 
mailing IIsl, nd you will ft tlflt'd 01 all luch p r ml prop <!d In you, IN! or 
Inl _t. 
, r 
r If . It .". , n t 
o.c:...otM,r 2 . 1991 
..,,1 or 
2 
s rely ~. 
2 
WASATCH COUNTY, 
STATE OF UTAH 
.1\11, 15, un 
T. lAR£H OVOST 
nu," 
for 
2 
rt L. IUddle 
DJ trlct r 
.ntl, JS . 1 
) . 
2 - 2 
> 
.. 
e: 
2-3 
rt L . IUcldle 
Diortrlct .... r 
.JUly 25 . U'1 
I ' 
t . 
... IIope tile Ulntab MettoNl 'ore.t v111 re .. in eo_itted 
to vor.tnt vltll W ••• tell County to develop a Coordinated 
R.aource Ranate .. nt 'l.n • 
... appreciate Ul1e opportwUty to vor ' .. lUI you .M .. lab to invite 
you to _t viUl WI eM U\e Pi.nnlnt eo-t •• lon •• you r .. pond to 
Ule8e _tao ... v1811 yOQ ... 11 in your vork eM expect you vill 
work vitia ... . 
3 
State of Utah 
---
-.. c _ 
--
---
Dl:PAll'nfIHr or NAnntAL ItESOUlICES 
DIV1SIOH OPWILDUPB ~ 
--.... ---~ 
--...------
.. -
o.c..ber 1. 1"1 
.. tar •. aarp 
Uinu Wat.Jonal 'oreat 
•• 0. • 142. 
Prvvo. lItab " '01 
r n-. 
a1 .Ur.ctl_ for aoi1 and _tu' -9 nt acUvlUaa aa,,, 
an Nlatacl t.o .rop ~... -If .rop rtructurea are ... -1 
---ll'7, tMy U be inat.aU.s to a11_ for Uah pea 9a 
1HILLI~1aIM1IIIU:t •• 
.. in 
~--
nt 
nt 
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.. intar P-3 
aU... 1\ bltat P-4 
VI< haVC! r~vilC!d the tutto ~neet your comments (p&f:cs 11·12 ~d 11. 18). 
WheN! aspen i located on winter ranse, priority (or n~ed treatment wi\l be I:iv~n 
(pace 11·22). 
Bec.aUM we do not cur~ntly have the tool. to adequately measu~ habitat ~fTedi_ 
11_, the seneral din:c:tion ~d this .tandanl " l:uideJine ha b«!n del~led (rom the 
dOC1lment . 
T e revisioftl you .uUesled bave been made (pace 111·3). 
We -cree that more information i. n~ed tp determine how tbeM ranses can be 
'QCCCllfuUy manaced to brins back the desirabl bfOWl<! speciCi. We intC!1\d to work 
cooperath'tly with all lalerested partiCi to adlieVC! this objecti"". 
Th text of this paracraph hal b n ",viled to reneet your input (pace IV·G). 
See reapon ... 12. 1. Uader th. Environmental Consequences Chapt~r the Grasins 
a«lion bas been reviled to tUe your rommenll into account . 
You..,.. corft'Ct in assumins thatth dassifialion of riparian areu will be an import~t 
taak . We will revi w th information contained In - UWIN- wh re it I. pertinent to 
th process or ripati atl cl ' !lalion, atld _uld be more than pi ased if olhert _uld 
involVC!d in th d ' /jation ell'ort . 
W J'ft that th Uinla Fo I should .:el InvolVC!CI in th 1Jlterac cy Die Game 
Trend Study Project, W will do 10 at Ih local leVC!1 atld will ncour our 
Inl ncen c~' commlltf<! repf8(!nlatlve to do 10 Slate-wid , 5 r pon .. '3-2, 
3-1 
3 - 2 
3-3 
3-4 
3-5 
3-8 
3-7 
3 - 8 
3 - 9 
• 
1. as 
3-8 
> 
'0 
'0 
Q., 
~ 1 r-7 
-
-
p J It nq 1 nd Eco,y t £IS 
not ~en 
1990-91 to 
th n 
h • 
to d18C\1. the 
rdlnq 
3-9 
I 
, It 1 nd Y·~ II 
rt\lnl~y to on this dr ft !t 
-
, 
-".. 
rt 11 10 
. '.l: \Cl .• na-er 
.\ rtC! ,I\ft~ U 1 tt- r-.. 
I ' U A~. 1r 
~ •• ber ~lt1 . Ul <OJ; 
~<~< - • • UI !>4~21 
~H! 1: . 19'11 
Wlf b~lie~ Ih I Ih. 'equirem.nlo or Ih lubjKl Memo, ndum or Vnd ... 1 nding h ve 
b ... n mcl ~ , Ihi. I"EIS . c py or Ih. d, n w~ m '!c'" 10 I~h I I. rl nnin!: Coor 
din 10" I\I)S ('J.~rinll: lIou •• ) and I .ve,y liveslock r.'m.lI .... or livrslock .ocl~li"n 
which run. " .... Ioek no Ihc Vinl l ional 1"0r ... 1 A corl'" nOI enl 10 Oueh •• ne 
Counly. bUI ny '.rmill .... liv.ns in Ih I Counly could ha,·. made il v",I.M. 10 Ihei, 
Counly r'p"""nl I" i( Ihey wi.hed I do so. (;or'c. (Ihe d, (\ ,m iled In 
Ju b. Sanpcle, Tooele. VI h. nd Wualc1l ounll . We will dd Ouch ne CounlY 
nd olh .. u"""nd.ns counlirs 10 nu, m",lin li.1 (or rulur Environmenl I Imp cl 
51 lemcnl. Thc SI I~ O.,,"'lmcnl r Asrlcullur .. was .n,·iled 10 allend Ihe inilial 
m ... lint; "".Ih liYMIOC k pNmillf!<'S where Ih • decision w .. m d. I prep re Ihi. docu. 
menl o 
An execul. comm.1l w,," ug oled by "",",lock inl , •• 10. ILlso un nlmous en . 
dort .. m.nl ror Tom Dingh m I be Ih~ 11~.lo<k .. prrsenl Ii-.. on Ihe commlll ". 
si~n I Ih I ml!('linll; 
(ulhpl · U e p,inciple. Me imporlanl. The emphlUi. on h.rn Ii"," 0 is "h allhy ~. 
I tion nd .1 r oUr«!" . Thi. em ph i hu b n dded Ch.apt r II h b n 
~YiHd (p~ 11·2). Th inltnl o( hern ti~ 0 IS to II In more bILl need muhiple 
u m n men I b ed on th i .. u~ dev loped coneernins Ihe 1"0 ... 1', sruin m n. 
ment Pl'08r m Th itSu .. relale 10 N lion&l, SI Ie . and local concerns. The 
fln&l decision on implemut tion o( the pref rred all rn I" .. will I k .. inlo eonsid .. . 
lion &II comments ,eerived. ,individual a1lolm nt m n «lfment plans ate devclo"ed. 
th y will reftl'Cl thc suid nee oUllined in Ih .. f'EIS well u addilional il ."eeir.e 
guid nce (or individuo.! allotmenls. 
Th.. iOV .. r.rrM 10 .n th pN!vlous I' '''3r rh w.1I be dherr1!d to when developin 
Ih pi ns, nd local permill~s will h .e oppo'lnnily 10 be involved . 
th t b.g ~me h v contributed 10 the delerlor hon or winter r nges nd 0 
• nlenCt! .mmedl t Iy roll In Ih ne ou ,e(e, to. Ch nge. h v b n 
Tb lion you N!~ r I h bftn revi.cd t reReel ur (omm nt (p"lle . 4). 
te pon ..... ~ . 
tepn 
.. In" 
4-2 
. 
.... 
CI' 
4' 
/.-10 
t. 
We _ .. ilh you. oh .. ""lion namplins al Ihe .ilthl l ime i. one or Ih ~AIOnl ~I · 
rot lion 1I","nS i. lucc~.rul'Y lem or m n,,«emenl . Th~ lIu i,lolineo Are d •• c!n".<t 
to providr limIts lo lh~ Amount And limin~ of trA..mp1in~ 
The c unli .. InvolvM WIll h,w. oppo.lunily to pro,,,!. Input on ny A~u i.ilion or 1>11; 
II mo wint ... ngr W 11.00 that wint ••• anll" i. lh~ limItIng r .. Clo. on lhe numb.r or 
sllm nimAl. lh I c ,n b lu.la;nod on lh~ Uinl N l ion~ Fo ... 1 Th I i. Ih. r. 
ror our prop~in ••• Ior tinn p.oj.ct on Ih ... MeM 
Th. Uinla lion AI Fo ••• t hM .oMrd I .,. mOllnt. or d.l .. ior lod .angrland. in· 
eludins many drl'l.trd oronin!!;. m",,1 on.n wllh 'u"." W. Intend 10 conlinu Ih is 
prosr m whe •• il os Ih. b .... t couro or ction PI n. rD. such Impro'·omen l. WIll b. 
d •• "lopod I' rt or indi.idu&! a1lotm.nl mAnagement plans . 
Most or tho. ngrl nd on Ih. Uinta National For .. 1 i. beUN luited 10 .heep use thAn 
to c ttl. u .. , nel. Ih.rdo •• m re AUM ·. can be dNIVM by gr linr; h..ep th n c IIle 
Sht'ep also genrrally cau • r.~r impacts 10 ~II nd, nil .iparian ar .... Ihan c ttl. : 
bul as you indie I •• Ihe '.v.!no il on.n true on .idll.loP" Each .itu tion mu I be 
handled on It. own m.r its. 
While it is t.u .. th t und.r • rest· rotation P"'llr.m th t is 01'" t.d co.r .. tI1. second 
ItfOWth c n b. utili M without damag to Ih pi nIl. urpSli ... . oil di.turballc. IS ofl.n 
evident ir r.' ro .. used . Wh ... r ns.... r. in cc.pl ble rcolO!ickl .tMul. r<ll i, 
",.n rally not problem: but .. h.r. improvement il n..MM. uch u will likely .Iow 
til Improvt'ment proc", •• i",nifi ntly 
W b.liev.! in m ny loc lions additionAl beddins ~ r .. needed to r.lie ... th 
hl.torically u' d dminedly. it .. III requir .. mn .. errort Mld many or our allotment • 
.,iII require more totAl acreo th n they now Include. but w. beli.ve thi i an chi ble 
~. Th beddinll imp t mu.t be conser ti .... nnullh 10 low rOt improvem nlor 
oth r multi pl. use valu'" will be compromi ed . 
Til I t.t lement under' .p n £Cosy.tem Guid.l,n .. " II b .. n .Iimin ted rrom the 
docum nt . 
Til tdinll in th nair t i ~ r' I' n " bit t" h b~n revilt!<l In lin with y ur 
commtnt (1''''' II· 3). Ob rv tion by our lU.n«e onMr tionillt Indk telh t most 
~r d tion in prn typ .. h ve bt'en c used by etc.,. .vr Ii tock u e 
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Ta S inSh m of th" Ut Fum Bur u and Rog r B nn~r , Ut h St te Ran Ex· 5-1 
t n Ion SpKi &lilt , r~ n the committe<! to ... present li""stock Int .. e t . Tom WM 
n!COmmend!!d member o( th~ committ by you, V rn, nd th t sel«t ion w 
cI~n un imou l ppmvoJ o( the li_tock Industry I~"d"n pr".~nt At th urly scop. 
Ins m tins h~ld t th m nt 1"1 tiona! Fore t Ollic~ . 
Pie review the I t ntence o( the Ant pArasr pit und r It~rn t i"" D on p~e S.2. 
t ... ntenc o( fint pMa«r ph on P S .. S·3. 5 - 3 
The ~ye pe riod is the intervoJ t wh ich winter r nlte trend studi"s will b" read nd 
evoJu t!!d. 15 - 4 
Th revi ion. you IU~ It h v belln m de ( pa 1· 2). 
·Cllrrent I"vel. of u • ." indude any incre es in elk numben tit t mAy h vo occurred . 
o( this ,ut rn ti~ I to Siv," ddit ionl\l .,mph is to other r~sourc .... Iues 
ment chi~ve . The basic mphuil in ItNn t ive D 
II r t trAROI te to impmved w t" .. hed. , 
nd m, MS r to p y It ntlon to 
I For •• t M new lIotm.nt pi RO re dovdopod . 
well Iheep distribution must b used in 
few cr. to 
"nd pmvlll (or improVl'd ! iI 
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POD 14.4 and 14-11S. 
n ee<:ond. to-the-I t Hnt net! In Ihi. parav ph p~ ks to the n~ for dditional 
_tft to help all vi te o~r Ute In Ih_ areu. W at)r th t <!Xcessive h rdin , th t 
wo.J ull In lOil darn .houJd ot be required . 
12-2. 
nil ee<:tlon r ~ n to lh efTed. Altern ti D would h y on riparl n nd w tcrahcd 
rei ted valu . 
lh wordin, in Ihe I I lenlenc of Ihe IMI p r gr ph 10 r neel your 
rv. 14}. 
12·1 nd, . Wher odally desired ~nd cost (Teeth • ,.yellet lion 
rk slIch r .cedin, m y be ccomplish~d for the ben fit of ny of the 
ute". 
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nts 
ti .. A by the co itt 
Alt.maU ... 0 do p;ive more emphui. to wildl ife llnd n.h th n i. currently p;i""n in 
allotment man ment pi n., beau the vaJuea ",Iated to rip rian areu, bip; p;ame 
winter ranse, and much or the upen type, dirKtly and significantly innuence n,h and 
wildllre habitat . 
_pan es If. 2· I and 1113· 
PI review Chapter III, 'Klion 3, with r~ards to the Di" Game Winter Ran"e 
problem. We do not beli "" we hay put all the blame ror these condition. on livestock 
aM; but .uch u!e w~ , we believe, the beginnin" or the problem . 
Ran". manag ment systems mu.t be deslsned to meet the needs or the baaie .oil, 
water, and v~et tlve r ourCH durin" both wet and dry ),\!afl. Alternatati ... D i. our 
beet effort at doin" that. AIIO,. our previous r ponse 1114-2. Some allotment. may 
alrndy meet the guidelines, nd ruture pI nnin" efTort. will determine whether they 
do or not . 
nantr you ror your confidence. W b lie lher h been .trons mutual elTort 
to man • your lotmenl prop rly. The .tatem nt in Ch:..pler IV und r the topic 
"Man ment" is public i su or concern th t must be t t d nd ddr ad in th 
EIS. 
_pon If. -9. 
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The «uid lin... pply to u by wildli~ u wcll U 10 livestod. Where thty re causin 
probleml, then lolution 10 th problema n~ to be d vtloped. RJpllrilUl rus 
.om or Ihe m I potentially productive I nds on Ihe N liona! Forul.. Gound 
co r in Ihis inalance rer. 10 Ihos p r motets which help prolecl Ih lOil aurr3ce, 
Indudin, pi nlo And ors nlc Ii Iter. There is lillie doubl Ih<\1 mosl riparl,," reu hAve 
Ih pOlenlial 10 chieve Ihi. objeclive. 
S reJpono 12·1 nd 113· . Wher we b lieve elk Are problem we h ve ree. 
ommtnd~ th .. 1 ntlerl permils be ilSu~ . For Ihis coming e on we h v rec. 
ommend d ISO antlerl p rmils b i .. ued on h rd unit .... OciAI~ wilh Ih Uint 
N tional For I. Thi.lnclud 30 permit on Willow Creek or th Oi mond.Slrl\wberry 
anlt, 0 On Ihe " b r·lkd Creek unit, nd 90 permils on Ih N bo Norlh unit. 
T I docum nl doe not Itempl 10 deal wilh nalur .. I, g logic erosion bul wllh Ih .. 1 
.. hich i. cceleu cd by mlUl' elivilies. 
Ih consln";n!1 th .. 1 muU be met whenever such .ctivili ra permittNJ 
no.-Ied Ih t need liner,," our rtf"'ls 10 ... sur IhM all clivi lies Ihal 
pi wilhin rip rian r meel lhes sl .. nd rda .~d I!uid lin a 
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The followln& letter wu lent to the Vernon Gruln& Aasociation on January 7, 1992, 
11-1 
No comment. on the OEtS have been received . r"pr,,"entati~ (tom tbe Vernon AUG-
datto wu invited to two m""Unr;1 where the Forest Plan Amendment wu discussed. 
United State. 
Depart nC of 
Alrieultun 
Foreat 
Servlce 
V rnon Livestock A •• ocletlon 
' .0. lolt 98 
Vernon, Utah 4080 
C.ne1. n : 
Uinta 
Natlonal Forest 
P.O. 80lt 1428 
Provo . UT 84603 
Reply to : 2230j (1920) 
Date : January 1. 1992 
W h ·v. ree lved your raqua t r r an exten.lon of time to r '11 ... and com~.nt 
on til Uinta M Clonal Fora.t Itan,eland Ileo.y.t.~ · f'ou.t Phn ".ndillent, Ontt 
InYlr ncal 1 a t Stat ... nt . A you know . the publlelaad .o~ nt p.rl d 
enda January 1. 1992 . 
v. went 11 1ntara ta p.rtla. to h v an opportunlty t t via .. and comnanc n 
tho ... ndNent . V· vtll . th.tat r ,d our e t to ,a t yout .u la tlon. ln t ha 
euNOnt avan t houlh they ... ta recelved le.t the cloalnl d t a , The 
e n.1 f a tlon will be ,1y n to che r lac. c ~.nt. . The •• rller we 
u~ co~.nt • tho becter opportunlty ... wl l1 have t ,oe your 
n ln tho (lnel uMant . It t unllkely th t ~ MMent. recalved 
th. end of January will ba c n.1da red 1n the ftnal prlnttns t the 
t . 
t r your Int r •• t . V. 1 o. r tv rd t h. fInS tro~ y \I , 
Uno .. 1)" 
l RV R. C 
v, W • 
• SII,uvhof 
1 
SAlT lAII( 
onla CIty. UT " 
liS 
w. .... ,,"vised the FElS to Include an ddltlonal alternative which emph i.es reer 
at opportun itie. (P&&es S·3 and U·3 to U·S). 
Thve II no usuranco that lehedulH in the ltange Action Plan will bo mel. Allotment 
muacement pi n rovisionl and NEPA compli nee in S·yo r timerr me i. a CO'" w 
ha tablished . It will not be an. y COal 10 .. "ch , but under current budgeting 
"-lId workloads we intend to meet It. Action Plu dales hay been revised In the FEIS. 
Thl. FEIS is pto«t&mmalic document that ,Ives direction to the preparation or lub. 
MIl t a1lotm nt m ""«,,mont plus. Each a1lolment m n&gemenl pi n willlhen h vo 
albv a Catacork al Exclusion, Environmental Allessm.nl, or Environmental Imp ct 
Statem nl prep red on It to sess the ite-.peclfic lnop tts i nYol~d in ccord nce with 
NEPA regul tlons. The environmental n"'ysis will determine lit NtP document . 
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IICJM that utilisation will "d/ffinlt \0 monitor, bllt _ have prof, lanai. who W~ 
In t handle the job. Th_ atalldard W II met .1I0uld Improve plant IrOWth and 
• t, m 'nt 'n orsanle Utter CO'fe', and p.a.ld ror tediment /titerlnl. Thl. t dud 
I, I port...,1 10 the !<!Cove,y or ridll'llOP U<!&I II' ed by .heap. 
th t\wo grulOll" nlrul (1· 1/2 ruins' on.) I, an Importantllandud 112 _ 11 
COr ImproVllment of Uinta N tional Fa t rang I \Rds. Tho Annual Man em nt PI n 
will t ,mine til 'pedllu or n ed Nltl, te . 
ThI,I. the minim mit nd ,d. It mA,)' be I I hlSh ,depending on Iii speciRc altatm nt 
t. I/on, 
II. ruponse Ill- IO nd ,12. 11. 
T I .. II n h n r."ised to ren ' your con ,n . 
, ·2. 
menl will ~ I n lhe p ,mitt Th. Fa~ I 
In all Iment dmlnll" lion d m nll rln . 
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Rat-rotation .... asinl not dewloped ror dHert or leml·d ert areu, althollih it 
h.. Il IlIccesdully used to Impl'Oft raneo collditionl on many or these ran ... Relt. 
rotalloa crasinl wu devtioped mainly throulh the efTortl or A. L. Hormq III the 
SMrra Nevad& Mountalnl, on the Lauell tbtlonal Forest or Northeutern CalJromiL 
n. I)'ttem has lince been luc~fully used to improve ranle conditlonl on many 
dUr_t alIotmenta in a variely of c1im&l\c condition I &nd tOJlOlf .. pby throulliollt the 
Val led St .. tes. II b ... b_ used with pat IUCceu Oil the lIMp, moulllaillolil 
topocrapby of the Hobble Crftk Caul. " Ho .... Allotment of the Uillt .. N .. tlollal Fo ... t. 
n..,.t worb, becau .. It plO'tld. ror all of tli. basic phYllolosial need. of plantl. 
It II lOIII what more dllllcult to Implemellt 011 allot menU with deep tOJlOlfaphy. A. 
wltli &111 Iruln, 'Yltem, the herbivore UM on the allotment must not exceed the 
capadty If It il to work lucceufully. 
n. 1,200 he .. d limit wu not Nt on the Ulnt .. Forest but on the Diamond Fork· 
Stnwb rry Elk M .. n ment Un it. That cap h ... not b«n exceeded, althollih It wu 
_I)' ruched in 19 when 1,011 01111 were counted on th winter range. See retponlel 
,2-1 and , 3-8. 
ponIeS , 5·1, ,8·3, .. nd , 12·4. 
nI. IIIq not b. prolil m on your permitted ........ Speci fic analYli. of e&eh 1I0ument 
wiD determine wh t probl ml ex! t and where they exilt . 
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FOff THE PAST 20 Y£U.S -
Rest-Rotation 
GrazJng On The 
Arizona Strip 
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See nsponse ,13·1. The princlpls In¥GIft<! in rest-rotAtion "uin& Apply to .h""p 
rue- u well AS caltle ranp. W. beli.". many or our .h""p allolment. may b. too 
lmIall to institute A .ystem o( rat· rotation "uin& with Ihe numben of li'IUtoclt thai 
ate currently bein« run on them. In thOle .ituation. it ma.y be more detrimenlal to 
nst part of the allotmenl and oYt!rulI! the remainder 10 utensively that planned resl 
will Dot enable the plants to recover before they are srued asaln . 
See nsponses 17. 1 and '7-2. 
W. ~ thAI ofT-rOAd-vehide use i. u.usinS considerable damas. to Ihe for6t envi-
ronment . Th .. need to control this i. di.cuued in the FEIS in the Bi& Game Winter 
R.anse .ection of Chpler II. The Uinta National For .. 1 h ... hod An ~Mres.ive program 
lin« 1979 to dose unn<!<!dod road. and to conlrol ofT-road vehide UII!. Thi. prosram 
I. continuin& and il suidod by Itanduds and ,uldelines on p",es 3- 1~810 3-151 of the 
Forat Plan And by the current ... nion of Ih. Forest Tnvel Plan . 
EadI allotment manasement plan developed under the &uidance of Ihll FEIS will 
addreu water developmentl and other ran,. Improvementl needed to Improve man. 
-cement on Ih .. allotment Involft<!. 
s.. _ponls *~-2, '.-10, and ,e-1. Many allotmenll provide adequate (orase 10 
rrue the permitted number of 1I'lUlod. Some do not, and the ,ruin, Impacl on 
th_ allotments will not b. acceptable under the FEIS .tandards and lIuldellnes. 
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TIt_ are a numbv or a.reu both on and aolJaant to the Uinta I'f tiona! Forat wh,,1'\! 
II todt .till e winte, ranca .eed by elit. Some r th &"I 10WII' Daniell Canron. 
Ro bIe CN!tIk. Diamond Fo,I!:. on. Fork ud Indian C,..,.,k In upper Spanllh Fork 
Can70ft. Sail Creek. Nebo C_It. While RJ~r. Curranl Creek. nd Ih" 10Wllr West 
Fork or the Ouch III! Ili~. 
TIt attempt. 10 impf'OYtl hi, ,am" wlnle, 'Up;<! will he! done to belle, tlpport the 
III pme and/o, 1i1l'C!Stodt numben whidl n_ oilt and 10 Imp~ .,.tall ... and 
_tel.lled condltionl in thon a.reu needin, Impro~mC!nt . See _ponse 113.2. 
We ame rou are rer",rln, to Ih" par ,ph on p II 1·2 linde, S. Ilipt.rian/_t tlhed 
and not to par;e $.2. T" I I menta m "on p,,« \ . \ throu,h I·J .,.. the I u 
.'atemenlt cene, ted rrom th. public ecopln, proc s nd re lilted u they were 
la milled by the public. W ha".. added ro'" I lue 10 thl 1C!Cli0n of Ih. FEIS. 
bell ... Ihil man mea' cllnctloft II In line with au' Fo_1 Plan objecll and II 
I. /'II at a pat' or t II docament. 
and 11 .. ".. reviled 111 , lin lin wllh rou' IUU ilion (p 111.4). 
revised to Indud. inf, ,maUon conce,nin, why thi d cumcftt hu 
to add more d finltive Iland rdl nd ,uld lin 
~p chleVl! I lIs~ tory ecol leal condition ,al in tha 'urrenl Forftt 
\1 8 - 1 
1, 8 - 2 
1,8-
t 18-. 
I 18-5 
114'-8 
\,8-7 
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e-
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, f 7- t 
t 11-2 
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17-
,.. 
111'(8 t. not th P",P&r1!' o( thl~ doc:um~nl . The Uint 
f'/ \lon fbn-sl h .. P"'P ....t the DEIS nd Ihe DiY;I; n (Wildlife Ile.ourc:ee i • 
III\!! "«,,ncy wltll Chula Thompoon, Fl h~r;<!. 1010; t . "'pr ntins til t 
w , 
I<!c: nleal viso •. T e Ii_toclt indultry wu pres<!nled by Tom Dinll-
, IL m mil'!' or th Ex« .. ti .... C mmill", which ",vitw'!d nd p"" dyice in the 
(th .. FEI . 
wllh )10\1 The !!Utd Un. you • I ,t I nly rul . (· thumb. · mp lise 
"1M' , 1·1. W re ... Ioully ronct.nad hout II 5t k It' int; I v~11 nd 
n th Ii !I cit indult.y, 
11-1 
1 -2 
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PI ~f .. 10 thl! 5· Year Action Plan in Appendix 2. The Uint N tional Fo",.1 will 
do , .. belt to m",,1 the procram outlln..d the",ln 10 Implemenl the P ... fer~ Altern ti"" 
Mlect..d from Ihil FEtS. W b.!lieYe we c n ccomplish thil objecti"" under curr"nt 
(undln, and workl03d level • . 
We have "b(!(!r..d up· the ·Summary" and "Purpo.e And Need" sectionl to dd.e •• 
,ollf comments. IIopfully, thelc revilion. an! in line with your conce.n • . 
1M b lieve thl. document and the ,uidance it provide. m4!l)t NEPA requirements. The 
tandard nd guideline. devclop..d In thil FEIS will be Added 10 11.11 ,ruing permits 
by amendment , nd new ,ruin, permit will not b ."i .. lled until exluin , p .mits 
Vlpi .... Th" lIotm nt specific envlronm"nt I •• e ••• nenl ~nd .evised lIotment pi"" 
wl\l 'p"elfy th necessary ch nil'" in m"""&\lment r"'1I1I.ed 10 bring those Individuo.l 
allotment. lip 10 at nd rd. The 6-yeat Action Plan mooHioned ill ."spon.., *' 18·1 will 
",Ide the order nd priority for (complllhment of this t jk. Tempo •• y p"rmita will 
n \ I •• ued r. • thi pu'pos". 
TIMo objectlv" you Ip k about aro Includ..d in thos" listed under "Purpose nd Need" 
I eh besinnln, o( eh pter I, but lhey wer not Inclllded in the Summary. W bellev 
.. can complilh th bjecti or the pi n with e i.llng (undin, I vtlil. 1\ I •• till 
p I ility, howave., Ih , fundln, could Ih.lnk below enrrenl 1.",,1. nd II w our 
am illou comp' tlon .chedule. Most (Ih It m. lilted in th $. Y r eli n PI n 
". n compll.hed u .eh..tul..t . Somo revl.ion or Ih pi n h .... h n m d to 
lie It cllrrcn! willi tho Nllcl\Se r tho FEI . Sumo rlltll.to .to.l.ioll "'''y ho necc",""y. 
Iy Ir our prop d (lion. ro /fecled by I nglh)" ppo Is . 
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ded til Info rm tlon In Chapter IV. 
till. section nd Iha inrorm"llon ilt Incllldod on P3I;O S-S. 
8-1" ' 
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125-2 
, 
a-e 
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.' 
ponle ,UI .. l. 
ha~ dded. Recn lIon Altern lift .. you h ". IUUelted. 51!\! Ch pter II. 
apI!C! thal o/f·road·¥tIIld a I, cutl"' con.ider ble dam. to the forat cnvi. 
ronm nt. T e need to control thl. I, dIlCuned In the FEJS In the 81, G me Winter 
and Upland IeClio 01 Ch pler II. Tha Ulnt N tional For.t hu h d an 
ft pfOIram to d_ ianneeded road. and to control ofT ro d VC!hlcle Ula Iinca 
ION. This prolfam I. colli nil/ft. nd I, .,dded by It nd rds and suldclinC!l on pages 
3-148 to 3·151 ot lh ronal Plan nd by the currant V(lr Ion of the For t Tr VC!I PI&n . 
28-1 
28-2 
28-3 
,1 
ess 
__ ......... , ..... City • • 141 IV'1II1 11$ II)) 
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We ha~ ddM Md aIy1ed • recreatioll alternatl¥C!, Wo believ. th.t the examination 
of Alte'1t&tillC C in d tail_aId be an uerclee in paperwork production th.t would nol 
lead to .. ny productive end. 1& I,likely th.t IOma An!U of ~talion will end up in PNC 
• d r ei lher All rn th .. A. B. or D. We _ it u hi,lIly unlikely th t III1lipiticanl 
pablle support would be develolXld for Alternative C. tn addition. Impl mentation 
_aId in"ite masai.. tran~.nt ot much of the public. tn addition the altern.'i ..... 
_lIId be at oddl with much current law. policy. nd soarl and objectllllll induded In 
tile exlilin, Forat Plan. 
~ with you, .u&&Stlon and III. ... darillM tho manacemC!nl objectl"'" for AI· 
t«,n lI ... 0 (11·2). 
We ICn!e with your euss-tlon th.t reI" ted Ifuin, not be allowed and hav. revised 
Ih. Itandard and SUid '11. to reReet thIl chan (pace n . IO) • 
..,.. wltll your. tlon th t n w _ter d ~Iopm ntl not bo allowed In rlpari " 
and II V<l revlsod the .tandud nd ,ulddines to rencel this ell nlO (pAge 11. 10). 
do ot 
eel • Il. 
lion til t no m teriAl from c n 'ructlon acljvltiOl will be 
d 1\& ... reviled tho .tMdard and , Ideline to 
be don wltli only nail ..... 
otic 0' n tiv. .peel • 
tt I. not p Ibl und, p lit milll II WI t xelude mlnln p' lion in rip ,i II 
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do II0t .Ith 1ftr commell II rld",top til t an ill \I.tad r, condition. I 27-1· I 
n. percell' rule ... d oped mal\1 Jelltl adl lid cellt red all Jeerl, remo . 
n 85 p_nt 1M 011 tlie ., 1ft Jeer r mt rotation should be d u t unl" 
I, peel 1011 probl m. 
commoll,27·7. 
c II,ai .. I"& 0 nn vill~ cutthroat at Col r do cuuhroAt nd 
s CI s II rip rI n I\I'Il ~ . 
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_PO"_ ,5-11, ,3-1, ,13-1, &lid ,15-1. 
See mpon .. ,15-4. YOllr epecIlI~ need. ahould be mad known to the loa! Famt 
SerYlce ol1lclalllO that th., ~ be conlldered at the tlma your allotment manacemant 
I. ,..IMd. 
.-, 
1 28- 2 . 
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.... tI,. eI.ul1MI tM """'III .......... t IItuUon. anel u ."elI meet. lhe Inlllnt of 28-1 We 4Jaacree Qat the DEIS do. IIOt lad •• a rullIO action altllrn ti .... Thll n~action I 
HEPA. B ..... 011 ,.lIlle I.,., _ aft ... 1_ 1M elocamllnt to lndaelll an adelltional 
allIInatJ,. which duJe with racraatlotl. We belle ... thl. mati "EPA raq"lmnenti. 
The FEIS IlId"eI. bot. a ,referml uel &II .. YlronlMlltall.), PN!r. rreel allllfnatl .... Also 
_ ~ '1 .. 5 Mel ,24.1. 
.... rotation puI", I. a ,_ method ortm,roYI • r&ll and. no matter Mw "adly 
'"' .,. detllfloraled. The ralll 01 ~ wlU not he u fu, u if &reaI-' compl'lely 
cJ.ed to puln •• ""t .11 ,roperly Im,lemuted It hu provided .. 'Ilfactor)' rat. of 
tlllpl'Oftlllllnt. RJpariaa _ .,. &real .hlch ha ... the IN!' I ,otelltlal for fIICOVIIf)'. 
B.t .11 n ed. additional I or com,l 1II net cu "II Implemented IInder tho 
, ""eI In.. The .tandard. aad pldelin .. .,. the minimum .tandard. that 
.... be met "nder AllIInatl,. B. 
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